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ASSHOLE OF THE MONTH 
Anyone who's suffered the nose-rot
ting Indignities of IIding in a slow
moving elevator with an incontinent 
old hag who's forgotten to wear her 
granny diapers knows what it is to 
read a newspaper column by Or. 
Joyce Brothers 

DR. JOYCE BROTHERS crime against children, and rightfully 
so. No commercially produced kid· 
die porn exists in the United States, 
The sexual exploitation of chi ldren 
is reserved for crusading attorney 
generals and misleading columnists, 
such as Or, Brothers, who lead the 
public to believe that underage smut 
exists as a business venture and is 
not confined to the furtive, illicit 
pursuit of tormented, twisted loners. 

Back on the noxIOUS elevator, a 
drool · butt crone is pointing her 
shaky, gnarled finger at some 
younger, more virile passenger 
whose sphincters are tighter and 
cleaner. "You fartedl" croaks the 
grizzled witch "It stinks l" 

The doddellng, withered cow is 
oblivious to the senescent dribbllngs 
of prune· lady poop that have trick· 
led along the lines of her vallcose 
veins, She's shitting on all the other 
passengers, disgusted that they 
won't clean themselves up, 

The decrepit bag is an accom
plished feces dispenser, but she's an 
amateur, She'll never achieve the 
rank acclaim of Or Joyce Brothers. 
A world·class crap factory, Or, Joyce 
has reached the pinnacle of her very 
competitive and crowded field
recognition as HUSTLER Magazine's 
Asshole of the Month for April 1992, 

Brothers attained the summit of 
Turd Mountain with a syndicated 
column titled " A Short Ouiz About 
the Effects of Pornography." The 
doctor's quiz is slanted and loaded, 
She links child abuse, battered 
women, low sell·esteem among fe· 
males at large, increasing violence 
in se. crimes, drug addiction and 
prostitution among the homeless, 
and the angry fantasies of violent. 
sadistic offenders to explicit depic
tions of sex by consenting adults 

Or. Brothers forgets to blame 

smut for Pearl Harbor, the crucifixion 
of Jesus Christ and highly profitable 
companies that go through the holi
day season without giving Christmas 
bonuses, Brothers also neglects the 
more common effects of pornogra
phy, such as a warm tingling be
tween the thighs and a piqued inter· 
est in a bedmate of long duration, 
effects familiar to the most casual 
reader of HUSTLER, 

"Hard-core pornography: as· 
serts the pap psychologist, "is al
most always violent and degrading 
to women." "Prolonged exposure to 
films depicting rape and viOlence," 
according to the doctor, will lead 
otherwise normal men to exhibit at
titudes similar to those of convicted 
rapists. 

HUSTlER's X·rated critics receive 
no hard·core smut that is violent to 
women, nor do we encounter sex 
tapes that are any more degrading to 
the females performing than to the 
men watching, Furthermore, if we 
were to come across films of rape 
and violence, we would send them 
to the police. We wonder where 
Brothers gets her pornography and 
how long she had to look to find it. 
Whatever gets her off, we guess, is 
okay, but she might want to seek 
psychological counseling, 

"Chi ld pornography," the de· 
mented, media shrink proclaims in 
closing, "is closely linked to sex 
crimes against children," 

The doctor fails to point out that 
child pornography is in itself a sex 

Sex offenders, as any Ph,D, 
should know, invariably have a his· 
tory of being sexually abused them· 
selves. This abuse is often perpe· 
trated by a relative or close family 
friend. In fact, most of the ills de
cried in the "Ouiz" column can be 
traced to damaged family struc
tures. Common potn is no more to 
blame than the typical fami ly for 
harmful, perverted primal urges, If 
Brothers had any ethical credibility, 
she would admit as much, 

But Dr. Brothers's credibility has 
been questionable since 1956, when 
she began her ass· belching rise to 
cloacal prominence, Already a tele
vision insider, then-young Or. 
Brothers became a $64,000 winner 
on the TV quiz show $64,000 
Question. In '57, she won an addi· 
tiona l 70 grand on $64,000 
Challenge, an affiliated game show, 

In 1956, the year of Brothers's 
initial win, the producers of $64,000 
were accused of coaching contes
tants and "fixing" the contests, The 
shows were forced off the air, but 
the damage already had been done. 
Or. Brothers had seen how to rig a 
quiz, She's taught the world so much 
more about being an Asshole since 
then, 

RI)I) rt M. '"NII After reigning as the wortd's 
most vocal socialist, rotund press baron 
Maxwell is exposed as a tyrant, skeeve and 
thief. He skimmed away the pension plan of 
his worldwide legion of employees, he ran 
newspapers into the ground, he sued any
body who disagreed with him, he borrowed 
money far beyond his capacity to pay back, 
and he probably didn't give anybody in his 
companies Christmas bonuses. With debts 
and plunder both on the billion-dollar scale, 

FARTS IN THE WIND gones." OIBe gone," responded Cambodian ri
oters, "and take your Asshole with you." 
David Duke: David Duke is as American as 
lynching partie. and a politician's little, whHe 
hes. The United States will never be a free 
country until racial barriers come down. 
Presidential candidate Duke foments ethnic 
divi.lvene •• while cloaking his rhetoric in 
mealy"mouthed, born-again Christianity, The 
Asshole is an equal-opportunity award, re
gartUess of color or creed. 
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sly Captain Crook may think he died just in 
time, but he didn't drown soon enough to es
cape being named a monumental Asshola. 
Khleu Samphan: Samphan, chief representa
tive of the Khmer Rouge, returned to 
Cambodia and expn!ssed no regret for more 
than a millton Cambodians slaughtered by the 
Khmer Rouge from 1975 to 1979, saying: "I 
want to tell people to let bygones be by-
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Guys Ii e Ron are ruining 
for the rest of us. Sooner or later, honest men will be forced to 

look for signs of unspoiled pussy on other planets. HUSTLER 

recently traveled to Hawaii for a premature peek into the Keck 

Telescope, a $94-million venture that upon completion will be the 

largest magnifying lens in the world. 

o The misty seas of Venus reveal a haunting, female creature whose 
pose resembles the 15th-century Bolticelli painting "The Birth of Venus." 
Unfortunately, an even odder apparition , whose hairy physique proves an 
eerie likeness of 20th-century porn star Ron Jeremy, is close to conquering 
this nubile species. 
@ Jupiter is the largest of all planets. Ironically, so are its inhabitants. For 
centuries, scientists have speculated about the planet's mysterious red 
eye; the Keck Telescope reveals it to bear an uncanny resemblance 
to .. . Ron Jeremy. 
@} It's obvious how Uranus got its name. The planet closest to Saturn 
contains nothing but assholes. From behind a pile of freezing granite, a 
furry and familiar space creature has finally found a welcome home. 
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Give a generous pussy pledge; only you con get Will Smith laid. Simply check 
the appropriate boxes below and send this coupon to the following address: 

William Kennedy Smith (/0 Kennedy Enterprises 
100 Easl 42nd 51., Suile 1850, New York, NY 10017 

Yes! I wont to fu~iII Will. __ No. But I really meon yes. 
__ I'm kindo drunk righl now, ond sort of (Onfused. But I probob~ mean yes. 
__ 1 Pussy __ 2 Pussies __ 3 or more Pussies' 
Your Nome ___________________ _ 

Pussy's Nome __________________ _ 

Pussy's Relononship To You, ______________ _ 

• Willi your pledge of lliree or more pussies, you'll receive 0 pledge of one shrink-tiHit 
"Cnoppoquiddick-Or-Busr T-shirt. Don'l Delay. Pledge Will Pussy Today. 



THEHUSTLER 
RECORDCLUH 

INVITES YOU TO 
/' r 1..J' " I ' <'" r ...... __ I r ___ -1~ ..J::::;' 

-.S:J.:.J"-J ~ 
£~s0 

YeM, ('ho08e any five of the"e CD,,; in fa('t, chooee 'enl 

all, he('ause we won't rt'ally s('nd you anything. 
And a ll it will ('08t you is one million dollars. [n 

addition, with every paid !lub!lc .·iption to the 

HlJSTLER R .. cord Club, you won't receive a 

year's suhscription to Hil Masturbater, 

th., rock 'n' roll n.a~azin .. written by 

peopl .. , with a first-grade .. ducation, for 

kind .. rgardell r(·adt'."!I. C."ank It Up! 

Parody. Not to be taken seriously. 
Celebrity heads pasted in by artist. 



"The thing that has 
affected me more than 
anything else ... is my 

relationship to Christ." 
L.A. fimes U-3-91. 

Yesterday Frank Bork was working his way up the 
corporate ladder, nearly one rung from the top. Until he 
made just one coffee condiment faux pas. 

Today Mr. Bork IS an alcoholic pervert who hands out 
samples of beef sticks at the mali's local Cattle Samples 
gift shop. Don't get caught with your innuendos down ... 

Avoid career-threatening sexual harassment 
trials with the new Jr Executive Speak-No-Evil 

mask. Guaranteed to keep even the most 
infantile executives out of trouble. 

(Stereo adapter with preprogrammed speeches 
by Gloria Steinem available on some units). 



LOOKING 
FOR A 
FEW 
GOOD 
FEMMES 

Killi Vanilli 
HUSTLER was sorry to hear about the suicide attempt of 

Milli Vanilli's Rob Pilatus-sorry because it failed! 
But here are ten ways HUSTLER predicts the 

infantile publicity-seeker will try again. 
1. Eat entire carton of Pop Rocks 
on Oprah. Explode to death. 

2. Hold breath on Geraldo; tum 
blue and die. 

3. Swallow chewing gum on 
Donahue; get plugged to 
death. 

4. Close eyes and squeeze 
real tight on Entertainment 
Tonight. Head blows up 
fatally. 

5. Put out arms and spin real fast on A Current 
Affair. Head pops off and dies. 

6. Cough. sneeze and fart. all at the same time on 
Joan Rivers. Explode to death. 

7. Eat only chocolate. 
Squeeze brains out of big 
pimple on Sally Jessy 
Raphael and be too 
stupid to live. 

8. Tie little hammers 
on hair and jump up 
and down on Hard Copy 
until hammered to 
death. 

9. Speed up lip·synch tape on Mantel Williams 
Show. Move faster than the speed of life. 

10. Guest on Late Night With David Letterman 
Bored to death. 

Do not call the L.A. Times, and by all means DON'T give up! 
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I 
I'\~ hc:cn a satisfied HllSTLFR :-.ub
sc.:nba for ),C<Jrs. Your \"'omen an: the 
honest In the hil JIll1 your editorials 
thought.pro\o!..lng. bUI I must ;,tlT one 
milJOI gnpc your insish!nCe on publish
ing photos and cOlllmentary by the most 
haled 1111.111 in porn. Ron "The Hedgehog" 
Jeremy. This m;'11l gives porn a bad name. 
HIS cnme!'> agalllst the porn-"ic\'"lIlg pub
lic afC numerous porking pre-Mop trans
sexuals. fucking the 600-pound monster 
Tt.!ighlor. his penchant for autofcllatio 
and. 1110st vulgar of all. performing cun· 
Ililingus on Chessie \I1oorc_ 

I urge you 10 take a sland against 
"Round Ron ," lIave a mail-in vote to 
det~rl11inc \\ hether or not to ban Ron 
Jeremy from the pages orliUSTLER ror
ever. I r Ron loses. he can no longer be fca
tured In any pictorials. no rckrcnccs to his 
name may be m'lde 111 print. all \ideas 
featuring Ron in Erotic EllfertClillmellt 
must be automatically awarded a Totally 
Limp rating, and Run must return to the 
land tllnc forgot Plcase, ~eep 1992 
Hedgehog-free! R. F. 

Modesto, Ca lifornia 

Readers, ,tart Noggill '. Ron presents Itis 
cas£' to slm' ill HCSTI.ER ill this 11I01ll1t S 
B;t\ & Pieces. ,\,Iaillls rour Opillioll Tltol 
IS . i(wJII gil 'l.! 1I thillg fuck olle II '{I,\' or 
lIlIothl'r 

RON'S FIR 'NO" VOTE 
My boyfriend tumed me on to II USTLER 
a f\!\\ years ago. and ('\ e been hookcd 
cver since. I WJIlI to lind out more about 
3mateur-\'idco clubs real people \\-ilh 
real. nasty home \ Ids who are into cx
changmg tapes. ("\c .... cen (and was suck
ered ror $XO by) an ad for one of these 
alleged directory /memberships. but in
stead of the the lapes of amateur ho me 

HUSTlER APR,l 

videos promised in the ad, all I got was 
om: tape with five short. boring scenes 
starring Ron Jeremy. Yuck! Hardly real. 
I know therc arc authcntic groups out 
there. Cmon. IIUSTLLR fh'" about 
some legitllnate info for readers \\ho like 
to play wllh tape at home'? P. VI . 

Long Beach. Callrornla 

IfCSTLER AII/atel/r POl'll. A CUII/PJ'dJCIl
\'h't.' Gu(de !JI'Ol'idl'S a cmtple dO=£,11 ad
dre.Hcs i" its "Where In Bu\'" s('clio", 
H'rile 0/11' suh.\criptiol1s department for 
details No ROil Jerenn: guuranteed 

,~ I:r t I II 
I'm writing in reference to the Janu
ary 1992 IIUSTLER. where one finds 
Where \ Dildo.' Dildo claims to ha,e 
spoiled a cock klle, a tuna melt and two 
dolphins fucklllg on an IIlflatable raft on 
his travels across the nude beach. While I 
found this piece immensely humorous. I 

Sl'bil amI Roxan"e: Rllh Up 

have one question for you: Whcn~ the hell 
is the tuna melt? 

I have posted the IV//{!n' \ Dildo :' sec
tion outside my dorm room and offered 
prizes farthe finder or the mystcnolls tuna 
melt, No success. I need to I\no\\ I'm 
gOlllg to be pissed if you tell me some
thing like. "He ate it .. K. W. 

Elmira. New York 

.Vo, K H", our (111.\'\\'£''' to your stimulating 
query has more of a ring olacodeml' to it 
thall the OW!"'y .\·implistic lIlIll ju.\'/ plai" 
jejune n .. 'spons/! YOll, ill playful -,eSI, 
prOl'icle. Prof"Olmd(l' enough, Dildo.i, ref
ere"ce 10 melting tUlIlI indicates 110/ all 
isolated. .\'ped/7c illslallce, hut a general 
descnplioll also much ol'erhellled Ilihia 
011 the s,,,,-drenclted. terrculueoll,\ topog
raphy. Back to class, By (he lI'ay, do u'e 
qllallb'./c)J' a pri:e? 

P CA VIE' r OF 
I really want to know what it takes to be a 
HUSTLER model. I think HUSTLER is 
the hottest thmg I've ever read. I'm just 
as hot-looking as any of the girls you 
print, and I want to pose ror HUSTLER. 
What does it take? I know I wouldn't let 
your readers down . Please, let me know 
what I can do to fulfill my fantasy. 
Thanks! C. D. R. 

Raleigh, North Carolina 

A willing alli/ude, a suitable angle and a 
se.9' smile are all that ~. necessary, C. D. R. 
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CALL THE BEST PARTY 
LINE IN AMERICA! 

MEET NEW FRIENDS ... 
EXCHANGE PHONE #. 
OR SIMPLY LISTEN IN 

1-800-342-5739 
24 Hours - 7 Days 

SIZZLING TRUE CONFESSIONS 
CALL: 1-900-933-3903 S3/MIN. 
LISTEN IN, OR RECORD YOUR OWN SINS! 

TO HEAR ONLY WOMEN'S SHOCKING TRUE 
CONFESSIONS, CALL 1-900-976-3338 S3/MIN. 

TO MEET REAL QUALITY SINGLES TONIGHT, 
CALL THE MOST EXCLUSIVE SINGLES 
ORGANIZATION IN AMERICA 
"THE NATIONAL SINGLES CLUB" 

01 •• 0 , ".n'• 



Joining Beaver Hum s 1992 Grand Prize 
Competition could net you anywhere from 
$25010 $5.000 in Ihe bargain. Fill 0111 a 
Beaver liulIl enllY form, and send your 
snapsloday. 

CANOOK KARMA 
What 's up, HUSTLER? Thanks for all 
your great magazines. It 's a bitch, though, 
that the Canadian government tortures me 
by censoring some of your hottest shots. 
These s.o.b.s ruck their secretaries in the 
morning and bring their wives daisies at 
night. If they can have their cake and eat 
it, why can't we? - L. W. 

Manitoba, Canada 

'Cuz y ou 're shit out of luck 10 live in 
Mooseville. pal! 

HOT ANO BOTHEREO 
The lener entit led "Slit Slave" by Dona B. 
of Hollywood, California, in HUSTLER's 
1991 Holiday Issue was extremely dis
gusting and never should have been 
printed ("Slit Slave ," Hot Letlers, 
Holiday Issue ' 91). How could you pos
sibly print such a humili at ing and 
degrading example of hatred toward men 
by women? HUSTLER should be above 
such bullshit. 

Gang rape, and the so-called enjoy
ment involved in it, is the exact term to 
describe the escapades in Dona B.'s let
ter. I wonder, if you were to reverse the 
sex of the people in her lener and send it 
to Playgirl. if they would consider it a 
fun , erotic letter. Somehow I doubt the 
female readers of Playgirl would find a 
girl being tied up and degraded by her 
hu sband and a couple of hi s drinking 
buddies sexy. Male readers of HUSTLER 
do not find Dona B. 's letter entertain
ment either. - R. J. C. 

Braintree, Massachusetts 

OICKESTROIKA 
Dear friends, hello! My name's Andy. I'm 
23. I live in Moscow and work as a 
reporter in the weekly dealing with family 
problems. In Canada, I bought a copy of 
HUSTLER, and I' m really happy about 
that . I have never seen as great sex maga
zine as this! 

I enjoy fucking very much. Either I like 
to learn how other people fuck, suck and 
lick . Pictures make me hot. In your maga
zine people fuck fuckingly well. Thank 
you from Russia! - A. M. 

Moscow, USSR 

Gee. Andy. iflhe Canadian HUSTLER 
turns your crank. wail till YOIl gel a load 
of the uncensored, American version! 

HUSTLE R APRil 

TWO ON THE RAG 
Hey, HUSTLER! Get your fingers out of 
your noses and put them back in your 
asses where they belong! We pay for sex, 
smut and munch-not for a magazine of 
pansy-ass ads! For reference, look back to 
your older masterpieces, which are full of 
the juicy stulT we love, and give liS what 
we lust after! Watch out- you're becom
ing a Fart in the Wind! Print this, rather 
than another ad! - Nick and Cat 

Detroit , Michigan 

HUSTL ER has just as many edilorial 
pages loday as tell years ago. Count 'em 
and shut up. 

TWO HOT 
I' m a sex-craved, pussy-loving HUSTLER 
fan from hell . and the best pussy I've ever 
seen is that constant-pussy-itchin ', bitch
slut Tracey (Tracey: Wiggle ill Her Walk. 
September '91). She has the wettest. 
moistiest [sic] pussy of the year. A hot, 
dripping-wet pussy is always better than 
the dry ones! 

Also, bitch-fox Micki rocks my cock 
(Micki: Nature Calls. Holiday Issue '91). 
She made my holiday hard-on . Wet, 
moi sty [sic ] pussies arc the reason 

HUSTLER 's number one! - K. M. 
Slidell . Louisiana 

RUB IT RIGHT 
HUSTLER's January 1992 cover and the 
accompanying pictorial featured the 
hottest latex sex gear I've ever seen (Sybil 
and Roxalllle: Rub Up. January '92) . I 
bought my girlfriend a rubber dress in a 
Denmark sex shop last summer. We both 
got so hot that we almost fucked right in 
the shop! These days, even the smell of 
rubber makes my cock stilT and my lady's 
labes drool. Where do YOll rind rubber 
wear like the kind Sybil and Roxanne were 
modeling back home in America? - c. P. 

Akron. Ohio 

For lire absolute latesl illlalexJllckJash
iOIlS, drop a line 10 Rubber Rallch. 1250 
Long Beach Avenue, Unit 12 7, Los 
Allgeles. CA 90021. 

Do you have a comment, suggestion or 
complaim? We wal1l to hear it. Send YOllr 
lellers (typed or IIeatly handwritlell) to 
Feedback. HUSTLER. 9171 Wilshire 
BOlllevard. Suite 300. Beverly Hills. CA 
90210. Include a phone Illimber ifYOli want 
your feller cOl/sidered/or publicatioll. ~ 
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THE MAILBAG 
THE EXCLUSIVE CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR THE HUSTLER GROUP: 

HUSTLER, CHIC, BUSTY BEAUTIES HUSTLER EROTIC VIDEO GUIDE, AND CHIC LEITERS! 
FOR RATES SEND SASE 10 THE MAILBAG AT279S. BEVERLY DRIVE. SUITE #1 196. BEVERLY HILLS. CA 90212. 

CUM IN MY MOUTH! 
HOT, UVE PHONE SEX WITH A CAUFIlUlIA GIRL! 

CAU SANDY 415-433-31n. OOLY S14. VIMCIPf. 

COLUMBUS COlLEGE CD-ED CAW! 
$1 PER MIN. 7 DAYS A WEEK. 24 HRS. A DAY! 
1-614-268-8300, VIMCIAMEXlCMlINIDISIMO 

CALL US AND HELP US WITH OUR EDUCATIOO!' 

OUR TEXAS HOT ASSES ARE WARM WET & 
READY FDR YOU! PHONEIPANTIES 2141233-4512, 4517, 4519 

MISTRESS ELENA KNOWS WHAT YOU NEED! 
CAU NOW! 415-282-n44 CREDIT CARDS 

1-800·XXX·HORNY 

LIVE FANTASIES BY PHONE 
LIVE 1·900-737-4004 JUST YOU & ME 
S2.50 PER MINI10 MINUTE MINIMUMIS25 ADULTS OOLY 

FREE LIVE 1-8()().854-2222 
AUDIO ARTS. CUSTOMER SERVK:E 1-702-593-2030 

GIRLS-GUYS- OR BI! 213-929-2282$10110"! 
FETISH ACTIOII! $1211 5M1I! 31D-929-lI118I1S1ANT CllfDIT! 

DON'T JUST FANTASIZE. GO 1-ON-1 WITH A 
HOT & SEXY CENTERFOlDI 1·900-454·2001 SIIMIN. 551S1 

FOR EXTRA ECSTASY 
CALL FREE 1.aoo.749-XTSY 198791 LIVE 

LIVE 1.aoo.749-SEKA 173521 CALL FREE 

CHICAGO'S FINEST LIVE PHONE SEX!! 

=~! 1·312-878-9640 ~~ 

FREE PHONE PUSSY!! 
1-213-626-1464 

PRIVATE - ONE '* ONE - CALL ME! 
LIVE 1·900-737·9009 LIVE 

S2.50 PER MINI10 MINUTE MINIMUMIS25 ADULTS OOLY 
FREE -1-303-893-8888 

AUDIO ARTS. ClISTMR SERVK:E H02·593-203O 

$12 HOlLYWOOD CUNTS "LIVE" 213-660·3825 
-VIMClAE-$12 WILD COEDS "UVE" 213·294-CUMM 

$1324 HRS LIVE! BARBIES & KENS! 
415-252·SEXY OR 415-86HWIS VIM/A OOLY' 

WE~WILLING & LIVE! 

1·90u·950·WETT 
S3IM1N. BllliD TO VIMC 

INTRODUCING 
MEG'S GIRLS - LDW RATES! 1·800-368·8829 V/MCiAE 

BEAUTIFUL SEXY MEXICAN GIRLS SEEK OOYFRIENDS! 
ALL AGES. FR~E PHOTO SELECTIOO . LATlNS. OOX 1716-H. 

$13 BAD BOYS 24 HRS LIVE PUNISHMENT! CHULA VISTA. CA 91912·1716. PHONE 16191425-1867 
415-621-6334 FETISHES. X-DRESS FIIE£ HOlIDAY CAU! 

VtwA 

LIVE GIRLS!!! ONE ON ONE. 

1-800-426-4SEX 

FRIENDlY, PERSONAL & UNHURRIED 
14151665-5216 LINDA'S LIVE 24 HRS VIMCIPf. 

GIRLS- GIRLS - GIRLS 
FREE 1·303-892·1661 FREE 

SEXY LADIES PAY YOU FOR YDUR SPECIAL SERVK:ES!! 
RJN & CASH! EY.CfTIt(; IBAiLS 52. SPECIAl. SER\IK:ES. OOX llXX14&H. 

FT LAUDERDALE. Fl 33310 OR CALL 1-305·785-5416 

DEB'S EXTRA STRENGTH PHONE SEX 
$15 P£R CALL PACKS A WALLOP! 1-1110·541-0007 

HOT FOXY GIRLS 
14151665·5216 LIVE! 24 HRS VIMCIPf. 

HOT BLACK BEAUTY GIVES GOOD PHONE! 
CAU RUBY 415·584·1140. $14. CREDIT CARDS 

KINKY GIRLS "WE FUCK YOUR WAY" $1.99 MIN. 
1.aoo. 736-2866 RATED XXX · UVE GIRLS" V/MCiAf 

FIRESIDE FANTASIES UVE SE/lSUOUS PIDIE SEX! 
24 HRS. VIMCIPf. 415-664-GlRl (44751 

CUM SHOOTING PHONE SEX! 
WE'RE FRIENDL~ HOT & SO HORNY! $14 CREDIT CARDS 

SUE OR CANDY (415) 441·7832. 2GIRLSS25. 

BITCH BITCH BITCH!! 
PHOOE FANTASIES WITH THE IIOOLD'S CRUELEST \\\WEN 

1-800-348-6482 VIMCIPf. $19.95 FOR 15 MIN. 

SEXY ASIAN GIRL WANTS YOU TO CUM!! 
lIlT PIIIIIESEX WITH SIllY! 415-337-m2. S14. VM:JI< 

DOWN 'N' DIRTY GIRL 
WANTS TO ROPE YOUR LONGHORN 

1-8()()'23B· TEXAS (8392) 
LIVENiMC'$1 .99 MIN./l1VE 

1·900·37D·9919-DATE SEXY LADIES! $1 MIN. 
1-900-42II-6370. WlD CONFUSIONS! $2 MIl. 

1-900-420-8370- HOT DATES TOIIIGIIT! $2 MII_ 

LIVE ONE·ON·ONE 
WANTING AND WAITING 

1·900·407·0111 



ILLUSTRATION BY 
JEAN CAMILLE BIANIC 

HUSTlER APRil 
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CUNTCOCKTIONS MAKE IT A STIFF ONE 
Editor's Note: The human body IS a wondenul thing, but each per· 
son reacts differently to herbal stimulants HUSTLER does not 
purport to provide medical advice with respect to the herbal 
aphrodisiacs referenced in this article and cannot warrant the 
safety of the formulas. Caution should be exercised. 

.,.
he woman is in her early 30s. Soh, blond hair spills 
across her bare shoulders Shes wearing a baby·doll 
nightie, unstrapped. Her tits push past the silky fabric. 

She sits on me bed. Her man reclines beSide her. naked Her fin· 
gertips glide along the line of half from hiS crotch to hiS navel. She 
works up to the hollow of hiS chest He tums away, embarrassed 

"I'd like to, han, " he grimaces, "but. "He gestures to his 
dick, as limp as al dente. 

She silences him with two fingers 'galnst his lips Turns and 
sets a tea tray on the bed. Pours and presents a steaming cup of 
something dark, fragrant, exotIC He looks at her. skepw:81. She 
smiles and insists. He df/nks In minutes, the tea tray cla~ers to 
the floor The woman gasps Her mans got the Chrysler Building 
between his legs. He tears away her baby doll, She spreads her 
legs with grateful relief. 

Camera looms in on a close·up of the tea that performed the 
miracle. "Yohlmbe," reads the caption, "when 

you want to keep it up " 

The 
commercial of the 

future' Could be. The 
quest for sustained sexual 

vitality IS as old as the first cock that failed to booe up 
Time and lime again, the trouser trouble has been alleviated by 
the wondrous world of natural, herbal concoctions 

Among practitioners In less enlightened ages, It was believed 
that a food resembling an erect penIS would Induce the real 
thing. If it IS true that mind over matter can cure physical all· 

ments, eating bananas and carrots may indeed have kept a flag· 
pole from collapsing. 

For centurres, teas formulated of equal parts ginseng, 
sarsaparilla, sassafras and cinnamon bark were said to help 
maintain men's sexual vigor well into old age. Ham·hungry wives 
slipped damiana herb Into the evening meal in hopes of enjoying 
a night of passion and also baked caraway seeds into cakes and 
cookies in hopes of sweetening their hus· 
bands' tastes for bedroom games. 

Even WithOut the benefit of extenSive 
testing, however, ample evidence sug
gests that several herbal preparations 
may Influence the sexual drrve and 
penormance Some mixtures are reo 
puted to act as rellNenatlng tonrcs to the 
sex organs and must be used over a 
perrod of time to be effectIVe Others 
are said to drrectly stimulate the recalCi
trant genitalia and are used prrmarily to in· 
tenSify sexual penormance. And all of them are easily available at 
the local health-food store or through mail-order herb suppliers. 

Of the many acclaimed natural aphrodISiacs, none is more cel
ebrated than Yoh,mbe herb. Hailing from tropICal West Africa, 
Yohlmbe has been applauded as a potent aphrodISiac in Africa 
and West India for centuries. Aging Don Juans laud its amazing 
powers to produce erotIC results In sexual Instruments long past 
therr prrme. 

Yohlmbe's active constituents are yohimbine, yohlmbiline, aj
maline and Indole-based alkalOids. When coosumed in small doses, 
It purportedly stimulates the central nervous system and leads to 
a lethargic weakness of the limbs and vague restlessness. Chills 
and warm spinal shIVers may also be felt, as well as slight dizzi· 
ness Soon, such dlSconcertments are replaced by a relaxed, 
somewhat Inebrrated mental and physical feeling of well-being. 
Ultimately, spinal ganglia may be affected, causing erection of 
the sexual organ which can last between two to four hours. 

There are several technrques for preparing Yohimbe. One is to 
add one ounce of the herb to two cups of boiling water, allowing 
the mixture to boil for approXimately three minutes, then gently 
Simmer for 20 minutes. Strain, let cool and Sip slowly. Accompa· 
ny,ng the ingestion of any strong herbal broth IS the pOSSibility of 
nausea. Yohimbe is no exception. Adding 1000 mg. vitamin C to 
the broth should reduce or eliminate the dlScomfon. 

It should be noted that herbs, like synthetIC mediCines, can 
cause allergIC reactions and, like mediCine, should be utilized 
only If necesSity demands Take cautron when experimenting 
with Yohrmbe or any other potent dickcharger Elizabeth L., a 
teacher In Santa Barbara, California, purchased pre prepared 
Yohlmbe elIXir for a night of extenuated pasSion With her lover. 

(continued on page 31) 
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CHECK OUT AMERICA'S #1 
AMATEUR VIDEO '-INE ... FREE! 

"*"FREE AMATEUR OFFER"*" 
From ODYSSEY Ci~O(JP, pioneers of the amateur 

video revolution. Receive our action-packed 3D-minute 

preview tape PLUS our uncensored, illustrated cata

log featuring over 200 sizzling amateurtitles. Send only 

~(to cover P&H) for this lli..9.5. value. Totally 

refundable with your first order. Hottest amateur tapes 

available anywhere!!! 

FOR QUICK CREDIT CARD ORDERS CALL 1·800·369·6214 

PLUS THESE INSATIABLE SEX STIMULATORS 
ORO· 
STIMULATOR 
Strokes liP and down, 
with a leather touch 
Of a definite squeeztl. 
You cootrol the pulSa. 
Nothing can mold it
sell to you like this 
excittng (!evict , and 1\ 
works wlletlleryou're 
stam1lno. Slning DrOll 
your baClt. 
OS55 
$29.95 

GROOVE TUBE 
PUMP 
Slip your diCk into this 
tested vacuum device 
and enlarge your cock 
to maximum sil!. Your 
nard-onswillbe bIoger, 
Sltlfer and Ionger·last· 
ing. Just Vihat you al· 
ways wanted, and lust 
what your partner al
ways nee<!ed. 
GT967B 
$13.50 

A REAL OICK THE BOLD MAN 
Molded In fiesh-colored lalex frGm a real , erecl penis. this 6· 
inch x 2·lnch lIong looks and le~ls genuine, righ t down to th8 
balls. II's stiff ami read~ to please any pussy or bunghole. 
RD22 

BUNCH HANDLER 
EaCh of these hot 
vibrators Is 
lleXlDle, yet strong 
and rigid. The 9" 
MANHANDLER is 
Just righllor the 
big bang. The 
DUKE is 8" 01 
passion. The 
STUD Is a thick, 
salislylng 8 112". 
And The SUPER 
STUD Isa 
glorious 10" 01 
power! 

STAY·UP 

$15.95 

HANDJOB 
LUBRICATING LOTION 
Hold on there, partnerl A rare, 
exotic tunle emollient makes 
this stuff slippery as can be. 

let her dab a drop on your 
penis, and she'll wan! to play 

with It aU day. And walt till she 
feels it on her nlpples. .. 

HL126 
$5.00 

For swinging studs. there 's nothing worse than bloWing your 
wad belore your horny partner has a Chance to oet wet. SlAY
UP is scientifiCally formulated 10 get it up and keep II up. 
Makes your prick the life 01 the partyl 
S637 
$5.75 

$12.95 EACH BBl 

ANAL INTRUDER KIT 
For the serious oreek enthusiasll The ultimate anal kit 
starts with a 7-lncl1 vibrator. batteries Indulle<!, so you 
can get riOht into action. Adll a series 01 arOtlsing 
attachments. and II's bottoms upl 
AI666 
$28.95 

DUKE STUD 

BB2 BB3 

SUPER 
STUD 

BB4 

PULSATING 
PUSSY 
A warm, WIlt. won
del1ulslmulation 01 
tile reallhlng. only 
better, because ii's 
ALWAYS willing! 
Battery driven vi
bf1l\ion, sott "skin" 
and furry pubes 
make this an all· 
natural eroliCexpe
riIIl1C8. 
PP100 
$17.95 

---------------------------------------------
__ Send the free preview lape plus my catalogue. I enclosed $6.9510 cover P&H. I understan~ thaI the $6.95 is refundable with my first order. TOTAL _ _ ____ _ Send the following sex stimulators: 

IDEPT':ii!.!·j 0555 ___ HL126, ____ RD22 ____ BB1 BB2 ___ _ TAX(CA onlvl _ ___ _ 

BB3 ____ BB4 _____ AI666 _____ S637 PP100 ____ GT967B __ _ .h;nn;nn 1.100,,,, .. 11 .. um,l. I,,, ' 

SEND TO: ODYSSEY Ci~O(JP 
PO Box 77597 

los Angeles, CA 90007 
checks or money ordersNisa or MasterCard 

FOR OUiCK CREDIT CARD ORDERS, CALL 
1-800-369-6214 

Shipping-add $3.00 per order 
CA residents add 8.25% sales tax 

TOTAL enclosed 

Signature ,XL ---m::=================;;----r (I hIqby eertdy II\1II1." 21 yelQoI ~ (If akIef lind r:Iesn sexuaIt1 onen111d malerial lor ".,own .... ) 

Name ------------------------------------------------------

Address --------------------------------------------------------

Clly 

FOR VISA OR 
MASTERCARD 

ORDERS 

State Zip 

CARD . ____________________________________ __ 

EXP. OATE "C:'C' _ _ _ _____________ I 

Slgnl lurt X 



BUTTWOMAN 
Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Bruce Seven; starring Tianna, Summer Knight, Kathleen lentr¥, Porsche Lynn, Heather Hart, K. C. Williams, Heather Lere, Missy 
Worner, Nikki Wilde and Trixy Tyler. Videocassette: Elegant Angel. 

Bruce Seven has invented a new use for the fast-forward button: Press it to reach the next scene 
without coming and be able to watch Buttwoman all the way through in one sitting . Without a 
remote, a serious stroker could spend days getting to the end of this marathon cavalcade of cunt. 
Spoofing John Stagliano's Buttman character, Tianna noses her Handy-Cam between some of the 
most luscious seat cushions to ever settle down on face, dildo or anal beads-Missy Worner's 
puffy, shoved pussy and Summer Knight's iron-built body are especially mouth-watering. With Seven 
churning his comely cunt cokes into a creamy lather, Buttwoman gets the sex right, but Tianna's 
often erratic camerawork is without Stagliano's deep-rooted obsession. -MaIO'Ree 

The cunt cokes get stirred into a creamy lather. 

HUSTLER APRIL 

Lere stuffs her mouth with Warner's puffy treat. 
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Stewart sucks cack through Passages. 

Trial: Community-standards sex. 

iREBEL 

PASSAGES 3 
HDIf Erect. Directed by Paul Thomas; starring Christy Canyon, Jennifer Stewart, Peter North, Mickey Ray, P. 1. Sparx and Cal 
Jammer. Videocassette: Vivid. 
The usually nosy camera of videographer Jane Waters is uncharacteristically restrained. Too bad. The meager four sex scenes 
could use more up-close coverage. There are some nice shots of Jennifer Stewart gamely trying to ingest Peter Narth in an 
outdoor, hilltop setting. The houses in the distance create a risk of discovery, which adds an element absent from most Paul 
Thomas videos: reality. It's fleeting, but it's there. Volcanic Christy Canyon, boobs twirling madly as she bucks, nearly snaps the 
penis off docile Mickey Ray, who is clearly out of his league. Is Cal Jammer's finger in P. J. Sparx's bum a sign of things to 
come from this lanky bitch? With any luck, she's working for John Stagliano right this minute. -[has Beatty 

AN EVENING AT MISTRESS 
DOMINO'S 

Totally Limp. Directed by Steven Mitchell; starring Mistress Domina, Robert DeSidni, Dan Silver and Moose Martin. 
Videocassette: Amsterdam Films. 
This exercise in dominant femininity features three white guys being bossed around and humiliated by Mistress Domino, a 
hawk-nose, screech-voice brunette who comes across with all the sensual appeal of a welfare mother abUSing her congenitally 
defective kids down at the social-services office. Mistress Domino may have a hot body, but she never exposes any of it, 
remaining sheathed in black leather and plastic. Her white guys crawl, grovel, don unflattering clothing, clean her toilet, lick 
her boots, get their flabby butts paddled, have their puny, shaven dicks slapped around and generally give worms a bod nome. 
Anyone who can jack off at Mistress Domino's is reading the wrong magazine. - Christian Shapiro 

. ON TRIAL: IN DEFENSE OF 
I SAVANNAH 

HDIf Erect. Directed by Paul Thomas; starring Savannah, Christy Canyon, Britt Morgan, Jon Dough, Scott Irish, Peter North 
and T. T. Boy. Videocassette: Vivid. 
Screenwriter Carl Esser has written a comedy that fell into the hands of people who lean toward docudrama soap operas. The 
pacing is slow, the editing heavy-handed, and the dreary music bludgeons the lightness of mood that should be there. 
Savannah, on trial for being in a fuck film, is cute, funny and sexy. One of the most physically exquisite women on Earth, the 
camera loves her every curve, mound and opening. So does Peter North's dick. Christy Canyon gets laid by T. T. Boy and Scott 
Irish-though neither one fucks her gloriOUS tits-and Britt Morgan balls Jon Dough, who "comes" inside her. As if wanting 
to avoid a trial, the sex is community-standards stuff. - C. B. 

CITY 
GIRLS 

Half Erect. Directed by Henri Pachard; starring 
Deidre HoI/and, Alicyn Sterling, Heather Hart, 
Melanie Moore, Jon Dough, T. T. Boy and Joey 
Silvera. Videocassette: lane Entertainment. 

HDIf Erect. Directed by Gordon Vandermeer; starring 
Alice Springs, Paula Price, Madison, Jackie Tristan, Eric 
Price, Peter North and T. T. Boy. Videocassette: VCA. 

What's harder to believe: T. T. Boy ond Peter North as 
farm boys ruminating over the virtues of the pastoral 
life versus the urban, or T. T. Boy as a guy who's about 
to go off to college? Have Paula Price's surgically 
buoyed knockers really begun to sag, or is their droop 
only a fluke of the filming? Has the zing of novelty 
gone out of onscreen sex for Eric and Paula Price, or is 
it only the viewer who has wearied of their couplings? 
Has a woman ever shown greater distaste than Jackie 
Tristan in the face of a Peter North sperm shot? How 
does Madison remain such a cuddly cutie-pie even 
when her chest and breasts are coated with cock crud? 
Why doesn't City Girls raise as many erections as it 
does questions? - C. S. 

Besides containing what is possibly the longest 
girl/girl grope in cinema history, Rebel is burdened 
with a preposterous plot and too few sex scenes
one of which, despite Heather Hart's huge tits, is a 
throwaway. On the plus side is the elegant, sinuous, 
supple, extraordinarily desirable Deidre Holland. Her 
presence alone makes Rebel bearable. Another asset 
is Alicyn Sterling, a determined little cunt eater who 
demonstrates an additional flair for fellatio. Jon 
Dough proves a studly dude by launching a wad that 
sails over Sterling's shoulder. This may be Henri 
Pachard's 2,OOOth fuck film. Though not inspired, at 
least Rebel is not revolting - C. B. 
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Rebel is not revolting. 

Madison has a City Girl tongue. 
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BRAINTEASERS 
TotaDy Ump. Dlfeered by Jim Enright, starrmg K.C Williams, rem Diver, Marleena, Mamque Hall, 
Scaff Irish and ram Byron. Videacasseffe: lane Entertainment. 
BrOiny sluts are octuclly harmer than their dimwined counterports; everything but sex bores them. But 
the bimbos of Brainteasers ore borely able to remember their only line, "I con read your mind. You 
wont to fuck me." Tom Byron would have been bener wrth on oddlhonol condom over hiS head so he 
wouldn't have to admit to being 10 this fetid fuckfesl. The only bright spot is Marleena, who con suck 
cock and toke cum on the face iust like a pro, but broirHiomoged topes like this will end her porn 
coreer. - Stepon Felchit 

DETERMINATOR 2 
Half Erect. Directed by Michael (arpenter; stamng Alicyn Sterling, Melanie Moore, Devon Shire, 
Bianca Trump, Marc Wallice, Buck Adams and rom (hapman. Viderxasseffe: Visual Images. 
Pole or hole? That's the deCiSion faCing Melanie Moore, and the fate of the wand's future sex life 
hangs in the balance. Alicyn sterhng and More Wollice ore Determinotors, sent bock from the future to 
determme Moore's sexuol preference in order to prevent a wor of the sexes. The choice IS a tough call. 
Moore's twot tryst With stening, a wicked and wet bushwhacking, has stening shuddering out of 
control. Moore also makes a strong case for the ioy of reaming. Her threewoy with Wallice and Buck 
Adams IS a tasty torquing that climaxes with Wollice bonging her bun and Adams finishing her with a 
furious face-fuck and mug-milking. Yonkers will be bock, and hard as well. - Sam Lowry 

A LITTLE CHRISTMAS 
TAIL 

Hall Erect. Directed by Jim Enright; stalling Napoleon, K. C Williams, Angelo Summers, [ [ Boy, 
Alrcyn Sterlmg, Debi Diamond, Buck Adams and Randy West. Viderxasseffe: lone Entertainment. 

A Uffle (hllstmas rail has Santo, Mrs. Clous, toys coming to hfe and even on elf. The four·foot 
Napoleon ploys Big Joke, Santo's head elf who munches Angelo Summers's muff and shoves his 
schlong IOta her slot while his boss is having Debi Diamond slide her pussy lips down his chimney. 
Napoleon and Summers magically animate assorted dolls and teach them to stuff snatch, not 
stockings. Then, Buck Adams unloads hiS yule log's egg nag onto K. C. Williams's stomach oher a 
f,rtully floppy and funny fuck. In the movie's only bone-building scene, Debi Diamond deep-throa~ cock 
with desire enough to make any dick owner Willing to promise her anything below her nee, as lang as 
she's on his. - S. F. 

WELCOME 
TO 
DALLAS 

j.- d 

Dumb girls aren't Brainteasers. 

Christmas: rhe sex IS s#rcriy Jack Frost. 

BRANDY 
AND 
ALEXANDER 

Half Erect. Directed by B. J. Goody; starring Dallas, 
Debr Diamond, Holly Rider, Alyssa Jarreau, Bardat, 
Blake Palmer, Tim Lake and Don Fernando. Videa
casseffe: ,{lVid. 

Dallas serves up a sleazy Welcome. 

Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Jack ReillY; starring Jeanna 
Fine, Jan Dough, Briff Margan, Alicyn Sterlmg, K. C Williams, Heather 
Hart, Mickey Roy, rom Byron, S,W Nixx and Dorothy de Moly. 
Videacasseffe: VCA. Shot an film. 

Except for the familiar faces, you'd think Welcome to 
Dallas was on amateur Video-it's that cheesy. The 
only set to speak of ~ a sofa, and the hghhng in one 
scene is so poor that It leaves the pussy III the 
shadows. The recession has finally hit Vivid Video. One 
similarity to amateur Video is a good one: really ~eozy. 
somethmg about a sofa makes a wad sop deliCiously 
cheap And there's enough spraying venereal gloze on 
tits, pussies, faces, lips and tongues to make thiS tope 
tolerable. - C B. 

HUSTLER APRIL 

Jeonno fine and Jon Dough ore the tiMe twosome, 0 pall of people 
desperately looking for love. When they mistakenly pick up each 
other 's laundry, Dough calls to explam the error and wmds up listenmg 
to her get off in on exhaustively erotic, solo cht-wanking. When she 
and Dough fmolly get down to business, fine displays her awesome 
deep-throat capability before succumbing to his stabbing schlong With 

, the help of some solid ocnng-probobly the best 01 flOe 's coreer
Remy aduolly puts together a film, rather than shooting filler to put 
between the sex l'enes, making Brandy and Alexander on intoxicoting 

Brandy is a relUrn to porn's glory days. brew for couples and horndogs olike. - S. 1. 
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Rider: Boy is on the guest menu. 

Hot slots subiugote themselves to the 
WIcked whims of Payne. 

HOTHOUSE 
ROSE 

BLOND RIDER 
One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Michael (orpenter; stalling (andace Horf, April Rayne, Ashlay Nicole, Jamie 
lee, Angelo Summell, T T Boy, Peler North and Randy Wesl. Videocassette: (oosllo (oost. 
A dude lonch with plenty of dicks fOI the guests to lide is a good ideo for a porn movie, but this pathehc 
pastIChe of ronch lOunch isn't it. Petel North and 1. 1. Boy oct like they'd lust as soon shovel hOlse shit as 
fuck Kimbelly Down and the othel guests. Their conHnuous jacking off, even in unison on Aplil Rayne's face. is 
ploof that while mosturbotron does not couse blindness, It could lead to stupidity At least the hOlses could 
handle thell dialogue - S. F. 

SEX TREK 2: THE 
SEARCH FOR SPERM 

One-Quarter Erect. Dileaed by Scatty Fox; sloffing Donielle Rogell, Mono Usa, Miyogi, Randy Spears, 
Randy West, Sharise, Joey Silvera, Guy Fabray, Mike Homer and 1. B. Videocassette. Moonlight Entertainment. 
In Moonlight's s8(ond 5tar Trek spoof, Ihe (lew of the ~undelel se{]lches fOI Spelm's genitals, which olso contain 
his blOin, slolen by the horny women of planet De Womb. Phallic phosers hove delinltely been put on snooze thiS 
trme oul, with on~ Mono Uso 100sing the level of lust. II lakes both of heltwo lucks, with Squatty (Randy West) 
and Bonel (Joey Silvelo), to odd up 10 one decent dlilling. Donielle Rogers makes fOI a lovely alien, bUI hel 
sexual enelgy is lost in 0 block hole. Nice costumes ond some omuslOg one-linels, but Ihis porn timidly goes 
whele every man has gone before. - S. 1. 

THE MYSTERY OF 
PAYNE 

Hall Erect. Directed by Bruce Seven, staffing Alexis Payne, Ashlyn Gere, lora Whites and (0 5ee. 
Videocassette: Bruce Seven Producnons. 
How does BlUce Seven do it? The Mystery of Payne ploctically smells like pussy, and yet the girls nevel even 
toke off their panties. Payne is a bondoge ond paddling movie, with thlee of Ihe holtesl slots evel to (learn the 
Xioted scleen sublugotrng themselves to the wicked whims of Alexis Payne, a sevele cunt in possession of a 
welkiqulpped dungeon. Payne's whims Indude Hails, whips, slopping hands, cones, IOds, ankle lesllOlOts, wlisl 
lestlOints, neck leslloints, hornesses 10 hoisl panty-dod vichms inlo the all, nipple damps and ht cholOs. Payne 
whacks bults, thighs, blBOSIS, nipples, sohn-coveled vulvas. The cunl juice must be boiling beneolh Ihose 
knicKers-loa bod we con'l see it. -C S. 

ROBIN 
HEAD 

Half Erect. Directed by Henri Pochord; stalling Victoria Paris, 
Jeonno Fine, Jon Dough, Rnndy West, Sikki NIXX, More Wolliee, 
Tom (hopman, K. C Williams, lianna, T T Boy, Nino Hartley, 
F. 1. lincoln and Henri PochOld. Videocossette.· V(A. Shot on film. 

Half Erect, Directed by Bob VOSSB, staffing Paulo 
Price, Eric Price, (horismo, Mike Homer, Sean 
Michaels, Holly Davidson, Samantha York, (othy 
(ollins, Avalon, Kossondro, Gloria, Shuron Kane 
and Rick Maguire. Videocassette: (oost to (oost. Jeonno Fine StOiS os a lingelie saleswoman who is obsessed 

with HOlhouse Rose (Victoria POlis)' a supelstor in Ihe jizz biz. 
Fine's obsession has on effect on hel sex life-wilness her 
loloirovishmenl by Sikki Nixx and Morc Wolliee in a bothloom. 
The two studs dlill her mouth and muff With such ferocity that 
Fine becomes a mooning, groaning puddle of lusl. Playing a 
porn superslor 10 the hill, Poris's slot'lhol with Nixx finds the 
usually lelhOigic lovely a hgress for lool-even occepling on 
oll'loo-rore cum fociol. While these two scenes ore dynomite, 
Ihe resl ore standard. Offering gooo direcHon and on excellent 
performance from Fine, this Rose is touted to bloom in the 
second Inslollmenl. - S. 1. 
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Paris's Rose is a cum-covered bloom. 

Robin: Putting allows to belter use. 

Forgel the green·tighted, orlOw·shooting folk 
hero, Robin Head is oboul a bunch of horny 
people who drop over 10 visil Paulo and Eric Prke, 
a bored couple who figule 0 blowjob contest is 
the pertecl way to spice up Ihe day. The Prices 
nol only moke for good hosts, their opening boff 
is a hoI cunt'Creosing. In Ihe finole, Paulo deep' 
throots Elic ond keeps her nose in his pubes for 
so long, she may have suffocoted. Their guests 
get in a fair shore of licks, but nothing compores 
10 the plUrience of the Prices. - 5. L 
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Diver is a vegeterian wha paid 
her way through college by 
dancing in nudie bors. She 
was doing 0 cheesecake 
poster when E. Z. Ryder asked 
her if she wonted to be an 
extra in Henri Pachord's 

Taboo 9. She took thot job, then went all the way in 
videos for Swtty Fox and Milton Ingley befere toking on 
Ed Powers dunng the orgy in HUSTLER Video's iust for the 
Hell of It (pictured). She's married, but that doesn't keep 
her from "working" with other guys. Her fovorite position 
is doggy, "b,wus, my husbond hos got 0 greot cock: 
Diver being merried might spoil the fantasy for some, but 
it shows whot 0 c()(k-hungry slut she really is-and we 
like thaI. 

PARLEZ-
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TERRY 
DIVER 

~_ __ have a long trodi~on of 
JJIC' .-e .. c.~ bringing high style to 

low perversions, and Reves de [uif, a new horck:ere video from Colmax Produc~ons of Poris, mn~nues the 
Goulish custom of high·dass sleaze. Shot during on eight-day period at a cost of more than 150,000 
Amenmn dollars, Reves de [uif (which tronslates to Dreams of leather) was directed by francis Leroi, on 
acclaimed European cineast with a long list of legit-film credits. Aside from having a budget, ~me and talent 
lavished upon it, the tope's no~ve inmrna~an also differs from stateside productions in that it contains a scene 
of actual, penetrant sex mixed with bondage_ While no Amerimns ore included in the mst, featured strumpets 
laro Whites (Dutch) and Sunny McKoy (Australian) will be familiar to U.S. strakers. Colmax promises that the 
Amencon release of Reves will be every bit as tornd as the French, but they also admit to having shot hord 
and soh versions. Don't be surprised if even the anal scene is cut from the tope that will eventual~ reach the 
neighborhood video store. For on in-depth photo-study of dreamy leading lady loro Whites, check out 
photographer James Boes's seonng, on-th~t pictonol in next month's issue of HUSTLER. 
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OUT OF 
THE 
BLUE 

BUTTMAN'S BIG TIT 
ADVENTURE 

Half Ereel. Direrted by Nancianema; stalling 
Melanie Moore. Wayne Summers, Kristi leigh, 
Peter North, Sharise, Nick E. and Scott Irish. 
Videocossette: Vivid. 

Three-Quarlers Erecl. Drrected by John Stagliano; stnllrng Dee Dee Reeves, Fawn Miller, Heather Hart, Tracey 
Adams. Tianna, Waady long, Felipe, r r Boy, Tom Byron and John Stagliano Videocassette: Evil Angel. 

If a porn flick is going to show turgid tongue 
slicing into pursed pussy lips, it helps If the twot 
flops ore pretly and pink rother than gruesome 
and gray Also, a video blowjob is greatly 
enhanced if the cocksucker, preferably a blonde, 
is shot from above as she longingly gazes up 
around the beef stiCk in her frothy lips and makes 
meaningful eye contact with the VCR stud at 
home, who rises to the illusion that he is standing, 
looking down upon a (Ioven rod scorfer prostrote 
below him where she belongs. Out 01 Hre Blue 
has both onroctive snatch curtains and the very 
effective, dominant view of fellating faxes. Blue 
also has on anal plobe and a facial wad-blast, but 
It only has fOUl sex scenes-which will leave 
demanding teslicles III the Blue. - C S. 

Bunman turns the other cheek and gives equal time to the front-end equipl1ent of some spectacularly endowed 
women. Oee Oee Reeves makes a mockery of any bro she tries on-and sre's not bashful about shOWing off her 
cunt either She also displays a propensity far licking bolls and bUffhole, and she has mare than enough cleavage to 
bury Tom Byron's boner Heather Hart, on the other hand, fully Ingests Felipe's tubesteok, catching his jizz with her 
lips and tits. Not satisfied with one man, she tokes on John Stagliano as well. Awesome Fawn Miller earns a boob
boff and a facial from Woody long, while T. T. Boy spurts on her tits. Bunmon IS still a bun man, but this time he got 
to see how the other half lives. - Augie Michaels 

Shorise is a /lompy Blue luck. Bullman eyes the other side. 

STRGKER'S GUIDE 
A quick checklist of X-rated features 

revie""ed in past issues of HUSTLER and 
HUSTLER EROTIC VIDEO GUIDE. 

IUUY ERECT 
Superior A lop producllon 

THREE·QUARTERS ERECT 
Above overoge Hordiln molenol 

Bite! 

The Barlow Affair 
Deep Inside (enterlold Girfs 

Object 01 Desire 

Laying the Ghost 

Sins 01 Tami Monroe 
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HALIERICT 
Stondard fore Has moments 

2 01 a Kind 
All the Way Down 
Anol Down 
Ashfyn Gere's Reolities 
The Back Doors 
Bod News Brot 
Blonde Ambition 
Breothless 
Debbie Does Woll Street 
Decodent 
The Desert Fox 
The Exhibitionist 
Home but not Alone 
Lethal Woman 

lillie Miss Dangerous 
Malibu Spice 
The Only Game in Town 
Priyote and (onlidentiol 
Rocquel in Porodise 
Royne Storm 
Roxy 
Sirens 
Sleeping Around 
Wild Thing 

ONE·QUARTER ERECT 
hOI Don" expect much 

Anal Encounters 3 
Assumed Innocence 
Block Moriah 

Blackman 
Dark Stor 
East L.A. Law 
Jamie Loyes Jeff 2 
Naked Buns 2 \l 
Party Pock 
Passages 2 
Red Line 
Shonno's Final Fling 
Unzipped 
Wicked 

TOTALLY LIMP 
A woste 01 lime cnd money 

Beyond It All 
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Set Kissed In The Mist 

1-900-903-MIST 
S5/111111. 6 4 7 8 
Prirate One On One Conrersation 

Uve And One On One 

1-900-860-LISA 
S5/111111. 5 4 7 2 
Lorely Usa Wants To Share Some 
Prirate Time With You 







0, you want to enter the 
wonderful world of body 
piercing? Before making any 
hasty decisions, see if 

you've got what it takes •••• 
It helps to be somewhat 

unremarkable to begin with. 
Whether male or female, if you 

resemble Opie or Dan Quayle, you 
. ideal candidate for 

T
he psychology behind body 
piercing is crucial. Besides a 

_-=:JfY streak of exhibitionism, 
pain must also be a 

pleasure. If you jacked off while watching 
Hellfl;SfJr and lusted after the Cenoll"e 

characters, then welcome to the pierce club. 

WIl
e live in perilous times. 
Therefore, it is vital that 
the piercing salon you 
choose be sterile. 

Check out a few places before 
selecting one. 

O
nce inside, deter
mine which body 
pa rh you wish to 
be perforated. The 

piercing technician is your 
ally and wishes to help you 
make the right choices. Since 
you are entering the pierce 

clique with esprit de corps, they 
will show you fhe;r piercingsf 



~;:e 
fun 
beginsl 

lethal - looking implements 
wi II be introduced to you r 
body. At first these devices mav 
not seem "user friendlv, " but soon 

I 
vou'li be so anesthetized that you 
wouldn 't notice if Dr. Mengele himself 
were working on you. 

({J) 
nce the anesthesia wears off, the real 
pain sets in - the bill. like other o recreational activities, piercing is 
quite expensive. Then again, who can 

put a price on a 
terrific look? 

f things are going smooth lV, and 
you're comfortablv numb, you might 
even become so bold as to order "the 
works ." like other recreational 

activities, piercing can be addictive . It's amazing what a 
little cessation of sensation can lead to . 

ow it's time for the real test - in bedl You 
loving IV ogle each other, but now you 
realize there's no way to fuck without 
cutting each other to shreds . Oh, weill 



ADULT CLASSIFIEDS • ADULT CLASSIFIEDS • ADULT CLASSIFIEDS 

FREE SAMPLES 
212-319-0778 

LIVE· LIVE· LIVE· LIVE 
ONE ON ONE CONNECTIONS 

1-900-680-1700 
$3.95 a minute. Adults over 18. 

OHE-TO-OHE. 223 BIoanfidd St. Sill. 2. Hot:IoQn, HJ 07030 

WOMEN'S SECRET FANTASIES 
.; 1-900-680-0300 
ij~ WOMEN'S PRIVATE CONFESSIONS 
lIo 1-900-903-1717 
t~ WOMEN'S SECRET OBSESSIONS 
li 1-900-773-5399 
i~ PLUS, FIND OUT WHY WOMEN CHEAT 
- 1-900-903-1313 

All Calls Jusl $2.95 a minute. Adutts Only. 

GRANNIES 
ready to babysit for you 
1-900-680-1515 

$3 per minute. Mature adults over 21 only. 
Vof1sI(ConnIUnk:alIort4540 s. Ar*, wVtvas, NMda 89103 

LESBIAN RECORDINGS 
215·474·2885 

BITCH GODDESS LETS YOU 
LICK HER LEATHER. 

1·800·933·2868 
Over 18 only. $2.95 a minute. V/MC 

Real Pellonal Experiences By Phone 
1-900-680-1818 

$3 per minute. Mature aootts over 21 only. 
Romance ~ad. 8ox 2211, Fut !.ae, NJ 0702" 

FREE PHONE SEXI 
SAUCY SAMPlES TO GET YOU HARD 

212-643-2696 

1-900-903- 400 
Over 18 only please. $3 per minute. 

INTROSERVlCE 1153 N, [)edam STE 01. CIic!OC! Il60610 

TALK LIVE WITH A FANTASY 
CENTERFOLD GIRL 

Samantha'i glrll ........ 1·9oo-680-1300 
Tracy's glrll ............... 1·900-680-1400 
Desiree's girls ........... 1·900-680-1500 
Suzette's glrll ............ 1·900-680-1600 

Strictly for adutts over 18. Just $3.95 per minute. 
t..N. All NkH. Box 2211, Fort La. NJ 07024 

Ebony Angel Fantasies 
1·900·903·1414 

Over 18 only please. $2.90 per minute. 
VOfIifIX ComnIint:I!IOn •. 4540 S. Art!Ie.l. Yeoa!, NtYadl89103 

Lusly LesbosLap H UP-1 ·8OO·374·9994 
$2.95 a minute. 18+ only. VIMC 

Mael Real GIrII Who Want To Meet You 
1-900·773·3233 

over 18. $2.90 per minute. 
Box 2271. Fort ..... NJ 01024 

.... ~ .. LIL 1-9010-190:3-1900 
Must be 18+. per minute . 

!JETO ON: S8MCESM SI..NI9 AVE, Slt. :117. AlI.AIS. TN 38122 

Danish Delights 
Beautiful Scandinavian women and ladles of all 
nations seek nice men for dating, romance, and 
good times together. Other ladles available also. 

Call any tlme-24 hours a day! 
1-900-896-2633 

Adutt callers over 21 only please. $2 a minute. 
INTROSERVlCE, 1153 N. 0eaIt!0m, STE 430 CNc:aqo 1\. 60610 

I LOVE TO TALK DIRTY -FREE SAMPLE 

212 690 

HOII,U: NUMBERS 
1-900-903-5223 
$2 a minute. Adults over 18 only. 

AOO..TCl.A!iSftDFUlUStM I4OIEH_8ocIfInln R33432 

Quick Release -1·BOO·944·2264 
i I 

Confidential Dating. 
Married OK 

1-900-407 -5287 
Just $2.90 per minute. 181over. 



(continued from page 17) 

Overly eager, he It~ested twice the recommended dosage. 
"In less than an hour, he had the biggest hard·on 

I'd ever seen: Elizabeth relates. 
"We fucked six or seven times. His 
hard·on was st iffer the seventh 
time than the first: Too much of a 
good thing can be worse than none 
at all. After ten hours of unabated 
ereCllOn, Elizabeth and her lover be· 
came less excited than concemed. 
It was 14 hours before his dick reo 
turned to normal! 

Muira Puama is to Brazil what 
Yohimbe is to West Africa. This 
formidable aphrodisiac comes from 

the Amazonian forests of Brazil. Natives boil about four 
tablespoons of the shaved bark in one pint of water for 
about 15 minutes. One cup of the steaming broth is in· 
gested an hour before IOtercourse. 

MUira Puama's resIO contains as yet unidentified ac· 
tive ingredients which are reputed to have, as do the 
properties of Yohimbe, strong stimulating effects upon 
the central nelVQUs system. This resin is not water solu· 
ble; so bOiling it in water like the Amazon natives is not 
the most efficient way to prepare it. A more effective 
means IS to add four heaping tablespoons of powdered 
Muira Puama bark to about one·half pint of boiling v0d
ka. Simmer this mixture for 15 minutes, strain and drink 
warm. And again, mind your dosage! 

The South Sea Islands produce a dicksweller in the 
fonm of Kava Kava, five varieties of Kava Kava are culti· 
vated in fiji. Three are white, two are black. The white 
varieties are considered the strongest. The native~ 
choose by how much time they have to pummel their 
ladies. If it's an hour or two, they use the blacllf they've 
got the time for an all'nlghter, they go for the white. 

Kava Kava's active mgredients include six resinous 
alpha pyrones. None of them are water soluble, but 
they dissolve in alcohol, oils and other fat solvents. The 
natives usually chew the herb, then spit it into a bowl 
and mIX it with coconut milk. for maximum effect, they 
mix one ounce of powdered Kava Kava with ten ounces 
of coconut milk, two tablespoons of coconut or olive oil , 
and one tablespoon of lecithin, then blend the mixture 
until it takes on a milky consistency. Serves two. Small 
amounts may produce euphoria. Larger amounts report· 
edly produce extreme relaxation while not impairing 
mental alertness, 

Some of those who have tried Kava Kava claim 
that, when administered in proper dosage, the effects 
are similar to those of manjuana. It's fairly subtle and 
may not be noticed the first few times. Unlike marijua· 
na, however, Kava Kava is legal. 

In the 1970s, many aspiring Casanovas considered 
marijuana the ultimate aphrodisiac. A few tokes almost 
guaranteed a night of connubial bliss. Anyone who en· 
joyed using pot to stimulate the sexual senses might 
want to try a mixture called Yuba Gold. It supposedly 
produces a somewhat milder effect, but it's cheaper 
and legal. Combine four parts damiana, four parts 
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scullcap and four parts passion flower. Add one part 
spearmint and one·half part lobelia. for greatest en· 
hancement, smoke this mixture with a water pipe. 

Ginseng is a well·known revitalizing herb. Taken 
daily, ginseng is revered among Chinese medicos and 
herb aficionados as a reliable means to calm, strength· 
en and revivify the body. Laboratory experiments in· 
volving mice have shown that, when given daily doses 
of ginseng, rodent libidos became immune to the sexu· 
al deterioration that accompanies stress. Being caged, 
handled, injected and generally meddled with can cer· 
tainly be stressful! If small doses of ginseng work on a 
nervous wreck of a lab animal, think what larger doses 
might accomplish for a man or woman too stressed·out 
to fuck properly. 

Of the many herbal formulas developed to strength· 
en and tone the sexual organs and increase sexual 
desire, two are outstanding. These formulas are made 
by filling size 00 gelatin capsules with the required 
powdered herbs. As with any herbal mixture, one must 
remain alert to any symptoms of allergy or intolerance. 
Discontinue at the sign of any discomfort. People start 
by taking two capsules daily and increasing the dosage 
slowly, working up to five capsules a day, if they're 
able. Significant improvements in overall vitality and Ii· 
bido are said to become apparent in a month or two. 

Formula One: equal parts powdered damiana and 
saw palmetto berries. 

Fonmula Two: equal parts powdered chickweed, dami· 
ana, echinacea, garlic, ginseng, gotu kola, periwinkle, 
sarsaparilla and saw palmetto; one·eighth part cayenne. 

Again, if adverse reactions occur, such as a mild 
skin rash or nausea, discontinue the capsules. 

If herbal ingredients like periwinkle and saw pal· 
metto sound exotic, Chinese herbalists, long noted for 
their abilities to perform physiological wonders with 
herbal elixirs, will shock you with their recipe for an 
Oriental aphrodisiac called Spring Wine, which enjoys 
an unparalleled reputation as an enhancer of sexual 
pertormance. This amazing beverage is made by steep
ing horny goat weed, dried sea horses, deerhorn 
shavings, dried human placenta, resin made from the 
hides of wild, black donkeys and a few equally surpris· 
ing ingredients in a strong alcoholic mixture for no less 
than a year. The blend is expensive, but worth the 
investment and the trip to the closest Chinatown. 

Naturally, it's wise to exercise a degree of caution 
whenever experimenting with any mood'altering sub· 
stance, Spring Wine in particular, Always start with a 
small dosage and gradually increase the amount. 
Constant use may inhibit effectiveness. Herbal prepa· 
rations should never be taken in conjunction with other 
medications. If you're taking any prescription or non· 
prescription drugs, check with your doctor before 
complicating things. 

One last thought. It's an awful cliche, but it's true: 
There is no aphrodisiac more potent than the human 
imagination. Sexual expression is the essence of hu· 
man pleasure. Sample some of these herbal wonders, 
share your fantasies with your partner, and don't try to 
fix it if it ain't broke! " 

15.11IM. 

Friellfl/y Girls • Private Talk 
Always live • 1 ON 1 * * * * 

1 
I3.1IIM. 

Women's Adnnturous , Secret 
Fantasies • Mysterious Confessions 
, Romantic Memories • Private 
Message Center * * * * 



Mail to: NAPALI VIDEO PRODUCTIONS, INC. . 
P.O. BOX 15127, ST. LOUIS, MO 63110 

TO ORDER BY PHONE CALLaiC . SPECIFY: 

314-351-2631 B~riA 
Missouri Residents Add 6% Sales Tax 

o CHECK 0 MONEY ORDER DVISA 0 MASTERCARD 

Exp. Date 

Please rush my copy of "Million Dollar Mellons" to: 

State Zip 



PLATE JOB 

I must've turned 1,000 tricks in my life. 
j 've wa lked the Brooklyn streets for the 
past 15 years, and I 've mel morc lowlife 
scumbags than High Society has on its 
subscription lists. 

I remember this one guy, must've been 
about ten years ago, when I was sti ll young. 
He was a regular client at the time, name of 
Carmine. He always bragged about the 
broads in his life; yet every night he'd call 
me up. I hated the sight of him, with that 
pouc hy pasta face and garl ie sweat. He 
talked the talk of the wiseguys while 
twirling his tiny, little pinkie ring, like he 
was someone's don. Don of shit , maybe. 

Every time we'd fuck, sweat would fes
ter like a bursting zit frol11 his reced ing 
forehead, while his tiny pecker poked just 
barely inside my pussy. 

One night, during a long, hot sununer, I 
told him that I wanted to give him some
thing he'd always remember. "So, let 's do 
it , babe," was hi s era-Magnon repl y. He 
ya nked out his needle prick and tugged 
with two fingers. I stripped him out of his 
sweat-soaked shirt and told him I wanted to 
get kinky. He told me he'd read about kink 
in some of the New York pomo rags. 

I fastened a set of cuffs around his wrists 
and positioned him on his back. I pursed 
my lips around his wire-cock and reached 
up to take hi s hand, which he reluctantly 
allowed me to hold. I surreptitiously slid 
hi s crusty pinkie ring from hi s finger. I 
laughed at the large size of the ring, com
pared to the smallness of his cock. Obvi
ously, the stories about hand-la-cock ratio 
were fa lse. 

I bit the tip of his sehween with a quick 
gnaw. He yelped, and his cock responded 
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just as 1 had wanted it to- it went limp. I 
squeezed the pinkie ring over the tip of his 
cock and slid it down around his pea balls 
while jerking him off. The blood surged in 
his vein, struggling to fl ow beyond the 
pinkie-ring cock-tourn iquet. 

"What the fuck is up wit you?" he 
yelped, hi s fal se machismo lost in the 
moment. Go on, talk your shit now, I 
thought, but instead said, "I just wanted t'O 
give you something special. " Tried as I 
might, that pinkie ring stuck at the center of 
hi s shaft. I tugged a littl e and heard the 
slight scraping of skin as his cock tip went 
white with gasping strangulation. 

"You've maimed me, you stupid bitch!" 
he croaked and began to ri se. 

"'Baby, I 'm sorry," I lied. "We have to get 
that thing down before the ring'lI slip off." 

I moved away and wallowed momentar
ily in the sight of Carmine naked and 
sweating in the middle of my lime-green 
shag. The veins on his head protruded far
ther than his aching cock. If his boys from 
the ' hood could only see him now! 

I pulled my glass-top coffee table over 
from the comer and positioned it over his 
head. "What are you doin' , you stupid shi t? 
Get this thing away from me!" he whined. 

I said nothing and sat on the table over 
his face, smearing my cunt dew across the 
clear, glass surface. I opened my labia wide 
and diddled my moist pisshole. The stump 
of his cock below the pinkie ring looked 
ready to burst. I massaged a drop of golden 
urine onto the table, but stopped any further 
flow- piss was too good for the worm. 

I turned and squatted over the plate-glass 
table, allow ing my ass cheeks to droop a 
foot or two from the surface. I spread my 
ass and fondled the crinkles of my anus 
with my middle fin ger. " Do you like my 
shithole?" I queried. 

"Bitch, get this ring off me!" he yelled. 
"You 're gonna have to ask a lot nicer than 

that," I said calmly. I opened my sphincters 
wide and clenched the muscles within. Then 
I licked my own pinkie and slid the entire 
digit inside my burning asshole. 

"You have to learn not to talk shit," I 
barked. "My pinkie feels better inside me 
than your stick prick." He tried to move but 
could not. "You like my ass?" I asked, 
working the finger in and out. 

"Yes!" he cried, trying to move. 
"You want to fuck my ass?" 
"Yes! Please, let me up and at your ass." 
" Hold on, baby!" I screamed. " It's too 

late! I'm coming! I'm coming!" And as I 
yanked my finger from my sphincters, out 
poured a steaming clump of shit. The turd 
plopped to the tabletop with a thick, meaty 
thud. I clenched my shithole, moaned and 
released another pile, equally as large as 
before, but this time with tiny kernels laced 
into the surface, like nuts in a chocolate bar. 

When my rectum had emptied, I looked 
down . A ll I could see was a clump of 
brown shit covering Carmine's face. His 
wiry-black hair stood out above the pile, 
while hi s chin jutted down below. He 

looked like a living, breathing, talking lllfd. 
I stuck my pinkie back inside my anus, 
probing for more waste, more fodder for 
my folly, but I came out empty. 

As Cannine struggled to get hi s hands 
free, I noticed a slimy line of semen clinging 
to the tip of his dick. In an instant his dink 
went soft , and the pinkie ring fell off. He 
squirmed from under the table and crawled 
like a 50-year-old baby into the bathroom. 

I wiped my ass with hi s pol y/rayon 
blend shirt and got dressed. I wanted no 
more of pukes like Carmine. I tossed all my 
belongings into one suitcase and moved to 
the front door. I told him the keys to the 
cuffs would be by my mailbox - four 
flights down and facing the street. With his 

(colliinued on page 39) 
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VIDEOS FOR ONLY $19.99. 
A '199.00 value 

As part of a national campaign to intro
duce you to our friendly, discreet and effi
cient video service we 're making this 
unbeatable offer. For Just $19.99 we will 
ship to you all four of the feature-length 
videos you see In this ad. We repeat. All 4 
video features will be sent to you for Just 
$19.99! You'll receive Stacey Lords and 
Raven Richards In "Easy Lover:' Nina 
Hartley In "Debbie for Hire:' Charisma, 
Brittany and Stacey Lords In "Breast
stroke 3" and Lynn LeMay and Nina Hart
ley In ·Power Blonde", #8101' 

USY LOVII-Stacey Lordi and Raven 
Richirds are secretaries In an office 
where the boss knows what he wants 
and work Is rarely on his mind . sexy 
Stacey Is a little naive but ambitiOUs. 
There Isn 't much she won 't do to get a 
raise out of the boss land beUeve us, she 
gets a real raise out Of him!) Tracev'S sex 
scenes In the first 5 minutes of this 
excellent prOdUCtion are worth the price 
Of the entire video! Time Approximate 1 
Hour 6 Minutes. 

DI •• II FOR HIRE-Nina Hartl:.:Y~ • • : en: .. :----.;;::::==~ 
Morgan and Lynn LeMay. Debbie'! back 

Our Iron-clad guarantee that com es w it h every purchase also applies 
to this special offer. It 'S Simple, If you are not 100% delighted with your 
purchase Just return it within 30 day<; for your money back, No Questions 
asked! But we're sure that you will be more than pleased with each of the 
4 sexy videos starring the hottest names in the business, Place your order 
today and we'll also Include a specially selected ··my<;tery gift ·· along w ith 
our brand new color catalog fil led w ith more of the best buy<; 
in adult video - ABSOLUTELY FREE ! 

Please note: Due to the extremely unusual nature Of this Ofter we reserve 
the right to retum any order. unopened, after the first 5,000 sets have 
been SOld. 

and she 'S hotter than ever! Catch the 
fun, the Intrigue and the Incomparable 
sex as Debbie gets ~ctown and dirty" In a 
great Henri P3Chard smash hit . What sex 
queen Nina Hartley did In "Dishes" she 
does even better as everv man's dream 
of the perfect maldl Debbie will have 
you literally screwed to the screenl The 
screen 's hottest stars are hotter than 
everl Ti me APproximate 1 Hour S 
Minutes. 

IRIASTSTROKI3-Charlsma, Brittany and stacey Lords In a 
hot, new continuation Of the hugely successful "Breaststroke" 
video series. The Juggernaut continues and the cups runneth 
over again with the most delicious orbs ever unsheathed I You'll 
drool wIth delight as these lovely and Willing ladles bare their 
greatest assets and dO Just about anvtnlng that will bring them 
pleasure. The sex scenes are Incomparable and the starlets hot· 
ter than ever -and they're waiting fOr youl TImE' ApproxImate 1 
Hour 3 Minutes. 

0 1990 ULTRA CORPORATION. 354 North St. Milford. CT 06460 

POWIR BLONDI-Lynn LeMay, RIndy west and Nina Hartley. 
Dumb Blonde? Almead? Don 't bet on It. Lynn LeMay absolutely 
scorches the screen as the power·drlven captain of Industry. 
She'S hard driven and hard·drlvlng. She controls major corpo· 
rations. She controls powerful businessmen. But she can't can · 
trol her Insatiable sexual appetite. She'll melt at the thought of 
a Iron ·shanked cock and she 'll do anythIng to have It deep 
Inside her. The sex Is red·hot In thlsgreatHenrl Pachard release. 
TIme Approximate 1 Hour S Minutes. 

r--------------------------------, 
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ULTltAeo ... ·ORATlOII , ' .0 IOX3t12, MILfORO, CTM4IO DEPT. FNK14 
5111 I hiVtlnclosed my tllec~ M 0 Vis,a M C IIItOfm'!JOn Plt.lst tUSh me Ih. 4 
videos undef IlO·OAY MONEY·BACKGUARANTEE ICT fn add saln In ) 
CAlWlWI REIIO(.TI ~ AV~llabletrom UIUl CofP 4&44 Det.ilfle BlVd CP305 
Monlreill Due HlX 316 plene add 30% plus $4 OOM & H to pnus shown All oidefS 
shlllPed d~ly·tr" tram w l t~l ~ CaMada (Due AeSIOtMts add 9% sales till) 
!tOnc£; I detJlle Ihlll am,n aduh, 21 yUfS at age or over \19 years at age Of ovef tOf 
taMadlan fesldents) I am pUfchaslng these tOf my pflvale use In my own home and 
wiU nOI sell lhe mJlerlal or lurnlsh I, 10 minors 
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The re<ession has cut deep into 

America's pocketbook. 

Whether rich or poor, even our 

most fundamental needs are 

being sacrltKed. In the spirit of 

these adficult and depressing 

times, HUSTLER oHers tips on 

haw to fuck and save money 

at the same time. 



As the recession deepens and 

prites skyrocket, couples will be 
forced to work several jobs just 

to make ends meet. Endless days 

of double-shifting will leave us 

too exhausted to think about sex, 

lacking enaugh energy to turn off 

the TV rhetoric that got us into 

this mess in the first place. 



LONG DAN SILVER 
An incredible 18"/ 

You've read about him. you've heard 
rumors about him . now see him 
perform for yourself. with a bevy of 
today's hottest female stars hungry 
for his Incredible manhoodl 

SIX HOT SCENESI 
ONLY $9.95 TOTALI 
All 30 minute tapes are completely 
uncensored! Specify 0 VHS 0 BETA 
Send name & address with 
remittance plus $4 P&H to 
POLE VIDEO Dept. A42 
P.O. Box M877 
Gary. IN 46401-0877 

Former Playboy Playmate 

f!~g.~~ 
Playboy Magazine to the sizzling 
X-rated screen. let Terlllght your fire 
with her hot. hard core sex scenes. 

A must tor any collection I 

12~1ifI~/ 
ONLY $9.95 lOlALI 

Send name & address with 
remittance plus $4 P&H to 
TERI'S VIDEO Dept. A42 
500 N. Michigan Ave. :/I 1920 
Chicago.IL 60611-3703 
All 30 minute tapes are completely 
uncensored! Specify 0 VHS 0 BETA 

DIXIE DYNAMITE 
AWESOME 99ZCHEST! 
Now you can see world famous 
Dixie Dynamite In her first and only 
hardcore sex scenes! 

20 BIG BUSTED SCENES! 
Featuring other 

All Star TIt Queens like Christy Canyon. 
Angela Baron & morel 

ONLY SOIt EACH! 
Send name & address with 
$10 plus $4 P&H to 
THE BOOBY SHOP Dept. A42 
P.O . Box S 
Michigan City. IN 46360 

All 30 minute tapes are completely 
\I'lCensoredl Specify 0 VHS 0 BETA 

HERMAPHRODITES! 
Man or woman Q! both? 

Seeing Is believing. but you'lI be 
amazed at big titted. beautiful 
young g irls who have a hard cock 
and a hot pussy! Watch as these 
girls get off both ways In these 
explicit action scenes. 

30 AMAZING SCENES 
FOR ONLY soe EACH! 
ACT NOW! Send name & address 
with $15 plus $4 P&H to 
ODYSSEY VIDEO Dept. A42 
P.O. Box 370 
New Buffalo. M149117-0370 
All 30 minute tapes are completely 
uncensored! Specify 0 VHS 0 BETA 

We've assembled this collection of the 100 hottest, AS LOW AS 
newest starlets in adult ftlms today for this low 1 9 ¢ 
introductory offer. Each 90 minute tape features 
every fonn of explicit, uncensored sex imaginable I 
Each video is guaranteed to contain the exact stars 
listed or your money back I EACH SCENE 

o Brlcltte Aime 0 Bunny Bleu 0 Charlotte Leigh 0 Stacey Nichols 
o FeF'e Bardot 0 Bridgette Blue 0 Janette LlttleOove 0 Sukoyo 
o Susan Vegas 0 Erica Boyer 0 Ala 0 Sunset Thomas 
o Oominlque 0 Cameo 0 Trinity Loren 0 Tiama 
o Sabina 0 Ctvlsty Canyon 0 Core Lott 0 Vanity 
o Sabrina 0 Heather Lere 0 Shomo McCullough 0 Trixie TYler 
o Desiree RolOOC 0 Tonisha Mills 0 Sharon M~chell 0 Missy Womer o Flame 0 Suzanne SI. Lorraine 0 Alicia Monet 0 Lisa Wilson 
o Patricia Kennedy OOonielle 0 Lonl Morgan 0 Ona Zee 
o Porsche Lynn 0 Barbara Oore 0 Purple Passion 0 Vera Butler 
o Santana 0 Butfy Davis 0 Jeannie Pepper 0 Rene Fo)()(e 
o LeLe 0 Bloridle 001 0 Ali Kromer 0 Jade East 
o Eva Allen 0 Krystol Dream 0 Laury! Canyon 0 Tor! Wells 
o Tish Ambrose 0 Christina Evel 0 Taija Roe 0 Raven 
o Angelo Baron 0 Feline Fabre 0 Kiml Gee 0 Lyn TalS 
o Corol Cummings 0 Kathleen Gentry 0 April Rayne 0 Santana 
o SteITnle Rage 0 Lauren Hall 0 Madison 0 Busty Bel o Kel Blue 0 Nikki Randall 0 Tammv Reynolds 0 Bianco 
o Mic lie Monroe OJeon Afrlcque 0 Rustle Rhodes 0 Kelsha 
o Rochel Ashley 0 Stophanle Adams 0 Ashley Dunn 0 Tamara Lee 
o Ebony Ayes 0 Linette Gvser 0 Showho 0 Samantha Strong 
o Lois Ayres 0 Nino Hartley 0 Heather Sincloire 0 Rikki Lee 
o Stacey Bel 0 Sharon Kane 0 Spice 

1'ItIC£S, 0 Arty 10 lor SIOO Arty 50 tIor SI5 0 All 100 lor SI9 ALLMOOELS ARI. 18 YRS. Of ACLOIl 
PLH. 0 Any 10 oldd SJ 0 Any 50 oldd S4 0 All 100 oldd S5 OLDEIlIlECORDS ON nu. 
Send name. address and remittance to: 
HAREM VIDEO DEPT. A42 P.O. Bax 12007. Merrillville IN 46411 
Piedse rush the items Indicated. I enclose $ os payment in full 
(including P&H). tJ Send COD. I enclose $5 extra os deposit. 
tJ Add $2 for guaranteed delivery Insurance. Canadians must remit In US funds 
and add $3. Specify tJ VHS tJ BETA. Must be 18 or older to order I 

Call 1·800· 767·2583 and hear these hot porn stars! 
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I sat on the table over his face, smearing my cunt dew across the 
clear, glass surface. I opened my labia wide and diddled my pisshole. 

whine still ringing in my ears, I left the 
apartment and that life of cheap chicken 
hawks for good. - Teresa A. 

Rye, New York 

COED BATHROOM 

I'm a 22-year-old guy, pretty shy, who 
grew up in a conservative community in 
central California. I fe lt sheltered li ving 
with my domineering folks; so I was glad 
when they agreed to send me to school near 
the beach. 

Some of the shit I experienced was right 
out of my wet dreams. Just last week, a 
bunch of the frats celebrated the end of 
finals with a major beer-bash blowout. 
After draining keg after keg, the men were 
running through the sand, tossing cold 
water onto the bikini tops of the chicks, 
arousing their nipples to finn attention. 

There was this one girl, Michelle, who 
I'd had a boner for most of the semester. I 
was sure she'd never give a guy like me the 
time of day. That day, she was wearing the 
smallest, Day-Glo g reen bikini I'd ever 
seen. The darkness of her nipples peeked 
out from the sides of the mini-top. Down 
below, I saw the glorious trace of her pussy 
lips through the tiny, triangular bottom. 
Judging from the smoothness of the bulge, 
she was obviously close-shaven. 

After draining nearly a gallon of beer, I 
had to piss like a racehorse. Unfortunately, 
the line for the bathroom extended around 
the side of the building. I recalled a new city 
ordinance that permitted an individual to 
use the other sex's bathroom if more than 
three people waited for yours. The time was 
right to take that law into my own hands. 

I quickly snuck into the women's 
restroom and opened the first stall door. An 
OUT OF ORDER sign hung crookedly above 
the john. Straining to keep my pee inside, I 
moved to the next one. When I gave the 
door a vigorous tug, I was shocked to see 
Michelle sitting on the throne. 

"Geez, I'm really sorry," I babbled, shut
ting the door. 

"Hold it," she exhorted. "What's your 
name?" 

Although it seemed an odd time for 
introductions, I stuttered, "Randall." 

" I've seen you eyeing me in class, 
Randall ," she said, wiping the excess urine 
from her pebble clit. Her lips were as pink 
as the steak I'd barbequed earlier. 

" You've been watching me this year, 
haven ' t you, Randall?" she teased, obvi-
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ously high on brew. "So, did you come in 
here to pee or to look at preny girls?" 

I froze . The overwhelming urge 10 piss 
mixed with the blood surging forward into 
my man-vein. "Piss," I finally blurted out. 
She spread her legs even with the ci rcular 
seat. "Well ," she giggled, " let's see how 
good your aim is." 

I yanked my trunks to the ground and 
bent my knees s li ghtly, to aim my wand 
toward the center of the bowl. I stood that 
way for a moment, si lently urging my blad
der to release, but the sight of her pretty, 
pink crevice prohibited the act. 

She reached out with one hand to tug on 
my rod from the base to the tip. After a 
moment 's stroke, she said, "You won't be 
able to whiz with all that sperm in there." 

She rose and kicked otT her bikini bot
toms. She pulled her top away from her 
nips, exposing deep, ruby areolas. She 
turned around and put her hands against the 
wall above the toilet. With her legs spread 
on either side of the john, she arched her 
perfect ass into the air. I brushed aside 
some sand residue that clung to her ass and 
spread the cheeks wide. As I slid inside the 

nubile bunny, the smoothness of her pussy 
lips soothed my aching shaft. 

I started slowly and gained momentum. 
power-fucking her so hard, her head 
crashed against the disposable ass-gasket 
dispenser. Since I still had to piss, it took a 
long time before the semen worked its way 
into my shaft. When my balls finally 
twitched, she promptly dismounted and 
turned to face me. My cum crashed in long, 
si lky streams against her twat. 

As the sperm subsided, golden droplets 
emerged fTom the tip of my cock, and sud
denly the piss shot out of me like from a 
bursting dam. The urine hosed down her 
lips, knocking the remaining drops 'Of cum 
into the toilet. The minute, blond hairs ofher 
itmer thighs shined in the golden stream. 

When I had finished, she jerked out the 
remaining drops and giggled. "After all 
this time, I hope you weren' t disappointed, 
Randy," she cooed. Only my mom had ever 
called me Randy, and as Michelle scurried 
'Out 'Of the bathroom to bathe in the ocean's 
frothy surf, I laughed at the memory of my 
sheltered chi ldhood, and the fun I'd been 
missing in the city. What a relief that new 
city ordinance was. - Randall J. 

Goleta, California 

Send your sexperiences 10 HUSTLER HOI 
!.&J.J.!/..a., 9171 Wilshire BOlllevard, SlIite 
300. Beverly Hills, CA 90210. '" 
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Owning a butt or wanting to take possession of one are the pri
mary qualifications for enjoying the Shadow Lane Halloween Party. 

Halloween is morc important to some people 
than to others. In Southern California, All 
Hallow Even is a holy day of obligation. 
Out-of-towners should be warned, but many 
arc nol. 

Dave and Linda Sailer picked California's 
fall season as the perfect time to visit the 
Golden State. The Sailers book a suite at 
Studio Ci ty's Sportsmen's Lodge Hotel, a 
perfectly central location, just over Coldwa
ter Canyon from the shopping of Beverly 
Hills, freeway close to the fabled tours of 
Universal Studios. 

The first thing that goes wrong is the 
weather. The Sailer clan- including pre
teen daughters Gail and Lisa- anive on the 
night of Saturday, October 26, under the del
uge of a thundering rainstornl. They file like 
a column of drenched seafarers toward their 
rooms. The route leads them past a banquet 
room used for conventions, group dinners 
and parties. 

The two daughters avert their maidenly 
eyes. An animated throng spi lls from the 
banquet room, crowding the sidewalk with 
gaily adorned revelers. A caveman wearing 
off-the-shoulder, faux animal skin drags his 
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club after a pi rate wench who trails a purple 
cat-o'-nine-tails. A priest in white collar and 
lavender shirt blesses the reincarnation of 
Betty Page as she totters on sti lenos steeper 
than the demands of utility. A leering Santa 
Claus yo-ilo-llos as a stacked and statuesque 
genie who might be Barbara Eden's foxy 
sister spi lls from a harem costume. A brunet 
bobby-soxer in schoolgirl drag fills out 
name tags for the guests, most of whom are 
in leather, fancy dress or tuxedo. 

It 's not so much what some of these party
goers are wearing, as it is what they are not 
wearing, that catches the notice of Dad Sail
er. A woman stands greeting all passersby. 
Only a network of leather patches and chain, 
about as much material as would be needed 
to construct a wallet and tether, separates her 
from total nudity. 

"I'm going back inside," she announces to 
a retinue of goggle-eyed admirers. "My ass 
is gening cold." 

"Well , maybe we can wann it up," chor
tles a man costumed in judicial robes. His 
hands rustle beneath his vestments, gripping 
a sleek, black-leather paddle. 

His that yo ur gave l," innuendoes a 

breathy, black-haired bombshell in a drop
dead, backless, white, skintight dress, "or are 
you just happy to see meT' 

Dad Sai ler stops in his watery tracks. 
Mom Sailer hydroplanes on the wet cement 
and crashes into her mate just as he is hit by 
a disturbing realization. Beyond the reveal
ing and enticing costumes, some of these 
women are also flaunting Whips, cat-o'-nine
tails, flails and strops. He 's being smiled at , 
openly, invitingly, a bit sinisterly_ 

"Keep moving," growls Ma Sailer at his 
rear. "Your ass is mine." 

• • • 
Owning a butt or want ing to take posses

sion of one are the primary qualifications 
for enjoying the Shadow Lane Halloween 
Party. (" It just might scare your pants om" 
promises the invitation.) The $50 admission 
fee for men and $25 charged women, the 
thousands of miles traveled by some anen
dees, the rain and the shoc ked stares of 
disapproval from hotel patrons who weren't 
invited, all are supplanted by a fixation up
on the ruddy glow of freshly smacked tush. 

Shadow Lane is a company dedicated to 
providing hot-bonorn thrills for fans of sen
sual spanking. 111e Shadow umbrella covers 
a line ofbutt-wanning video- and audiotapes, 
pink-cheek photo-sets and bun-tingling pub
lications, includi ng novel-length collections 
of ass-slapping fiction, and Stalld Corrected. 
the Shadow Lane newsletter. For the discrim
inating spanking enthusiast, Stand Corrected 
covers the flog scene with news of events 
and products, fiction, pictorials, illustrations, 
how-to's, intclViews and a classified-ad meet
ing place for seekers of hot-seat fun. 

Shadow Lane, judging by the Halloween 
turnout, has a diverse following, though the 
crowd is predominantly white and male at the 
party's outset. An abundance of single men 
wander with that lone-wolf stare, giving pierc
ing eye appraisals to the hot babes circulating 
among the throng. Several of these women are 
red-moon luminaries of the spank-video uni
verse. Their buns and well-muscled spanking 
anns are the bait Shadow Lane dangles to lure 
the sehmo and mook contingent. 

Sweat beading on their brows as they gulp 
for ai r, compulsive male fans sidle up to the 
chattering circles that spontaneously sur
round the happy slap starlets. 

"Mistress Exene is getting married tonight 
at midnight," announces a torpedo-tit, brick
butt vixen, .... .to her slave." 

"To her slave?" snorts one comely tart 
whose face and ass telegraph that she knows 
stinging from both sides of the paddle. "I 
didn 't think things like that happened." . 

Neither did we, think the swooning hang
ers-on who've overheard. We never dared 
think things like thllt happened, but IlOW we 
Call dream, 

.. It's deerskin," explains a wench, showing 
(Colltillued 011 page 52) 
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ALLOWBBN (rontinuedfrompage 42) 

"I could've been spanking Jesus," bitches a red-heeled, severe beauty, 
referring to a man costumed as the spiritual Savior of the free world, 
ofT her new, lavender cat-o·-nine-tails. "It 
doesn't hurt, and it cools down in between," 

We d Oll i mind if if hurls, responds the 
muted choms. 

"You can hit me," agrees a full-bottom, 
buxom lady. "bul only on my lenns." 

Whatever ),011 say. agree the silent audi
tors. But wait lIlItil we get YOIl home. YOllr 
terms will change. 

There's lots of talk about fanny tempera
tures, and ra ising same. 

More couples arrive. Amateur enthusiasts, 
they lack the aplomb of the pros. Their pres
ence lends balance to the mix. 

A vocal stag proclaims: "I'm into normal
ly dressed women getting spanked by a 
normally dressed man." He 's speaking to 
everyone in general, confident that someone 
in particular will hear. ''I'm not into fetish 
wear. I 'm not into seeing a naked woman 
and a naked man. Sometimes it's not sup
posed to be fun ." 

"That's what he thinks too," pipes up the 
soft drawl of a down-home debutante. indi
cating the man at her elbow. They 're dressed 
more for a board meeting than for an L.A. 
Halloween party of bun freaks. 

The Rotary Club couple is from ashville, 
Tennessee. The man, and spanker, of the two 
is a retired Anny career man. "Lot of mileage 
here," he observes, having met people from 
Cincinnati, Chicago, Virginia. 

He an d the littl e miss met through a 
personal ad in Stand Corrected. They dis
covered so much more in co mlllon than 
spanking that she now sports a glittering 
hunk of diamond on her ring finge r, and 
they've gone into business together, fonning 
Loving Hand Productions. They've designed 
stationery pads for replying to spanky per
sonal ads, they sell an apple-cheek calendar, 
personalized paddles, photo-sets and audio
tapes with corresponding photo-sets, which 
can be executed to personal specifications. 

"God, what a great country," exclaims the 
ex-military man. "Some of the other tapes 
are so contrived. We live the life." 

• • • 
Also living the life is Gary, a thirtyish, 

bearded guy with no obvious outward de
fect s. Gary has traveled from Colorado 
specifically to attend the festivities. He 
points Oul Chelsea, Keri , Gretta and others, 
the superstars of corporal-punishment cine-

1 

"Relax. !'m j ust here to take a lI'hi=. " 
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rna, but they are of secondary interest to him. 
He plans to be in the L.A . area for four 
weeks later in the year, and he's trying to 
meet some players to hook lip with at that 
time. Into spanking since the age of 12, he 's 
brought along some toys wit h him, "just 10 

see what will happen." 
• • • 

Upstairs, in the three Shadow Lane hospi
tality sui tes, real action is happening. 

"I could've been spanking Jesus," bitches 
a red-heeled, severe beauty, referring to a 
man costumed as the spiritual Savior of the 
free world, "instead of just some schmuck in 
a leather coat." 

People mill in the hall outside the three 
playrooms. Some look twisted by wayward 
urges; others arc natural, comfortable, radiant. 

Exhibi tionists can be so shy at first. The 
two smallcr rooms, empry initially, are "for 
anyone who finds the need of a straight
backed chair," advises Tony Elka, Shadow 
Lane's codirector and the hand of pain in 
many of its most popular video releases. One 
such video is running in the bigger room, 
where specialty vendors are handing out 
fliers and displaying samples of their wares: 
The Loving Hands couple are huckstering 
Li ' l and Big Stinger wooden paddles, "All 
field tested." The lady behind Sassy LtJdies. 
a magazine for discriminating readers of 
erot ic-spanking litemture, hands out circu
lars offering subscript ions and audiotapes. 
Sudden Impact, " the spanking conullunity's 
hottest , newest producer" and the creative 
minds behind Strictly Speaking and Spank
ing Central. offers a $49.95 party price for 
their premier video, Taking Care of Busi
ness. Paddles by Pieter displays an anful line 
of straps, paddles and tawse. 

Shoptalk goes on out in the hall : "Wash
ington State has shut down all fetish trade. 
We' re from the Bible Belt." 

-'Seattle is the Bible Belt? We thought 
people there were pretty progressive." 

A guy in mcdieval minstrel getup starts 
staring, a simper chiseled onto hi s face. 
Spankers like their women with some cush
ioning. " I 'm an Aries," says the female 
whose exposed backside is the object of his 
focus. "I'm a natural leader." She has a tail 
of followers. 

" I heard a smack!" exclaims a man in 
Nero costume. A swish and slap is clearly 
audible frOI11 the hospitality suite at the end 
of the hall . A gaggle of onlookers quickly 
fonlls around the doorway. 

Inside, a large brunette with overflowing 
cleavage gazes at a nirvana invisible to mere 
mortals. A man in a tuxedo flails her heaving 
breasts with strips of black leather. The 
thongs swish through the air, blowing her 
bangs to the side and slashing into her ac
cepting flesh . Her body quivers and jolts, 
and the audience quivers and jolts with her 
as each leather arc cuts into her tits. 
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ALLOWEEN 
Her whip man coils his lash around her neck and pulls her crimson 
face to his chest. The onlookers burst into appreciative applause. 

Her race and cheS! nush fire red; her legs 
shake. and her body jerks in spasmodic re
lease. Her whip man coils his lash around 
her neck and pulls her crimson, transported 
face to his chest. The onlookers burst into 
appreciative applause. 

On the bed behind the clasping couple, a 
doze n h::tirbrushes of varying s izes and 
weights are arranged, available for all comers. 

A competition for attention commences in 
the connecting suite. An elderly man, who 
could have played Jimmy Stewart's father, 
drops the trousers to his brown banker's suit. 
Beneath the conservative outer gamlCnlS, he 
wears pink lingerie, garters and a teddy of 
frilly, loose-leg sati n. A woman in lavender 
couture paddles his butt cheeks, one then the 
olher, always hitt ing the same spots until 
perrectly square welts rise, so red it hurts to 
look at them. The mistress glows whenever 
an implement is in her hand. 

The old guy gets himselrlOgether quickly. 
A pit-f<lce master in black-leather pants and 
vest brushes into the room, commenting: 
"I' m gonna smack some butt." 

He braces a French maid agai nst a wall 
and lifts her skimpy skirt. Her ass is a straw-

berry patch from previous spankings, but he 
rips into her wilh a man-size paddle, rearing 
all the way back, rocking on his heels and 
throwi ng his entire weight behind every 
swing of the weapon. 

The crowd watches for a few whops, but 
more break away with each st rike. By the 
time the woman's buttocks begin to bleed, 
only a few diehard spectators remain. 

Back in the main suite , Zorro pushes 
past Sa nta Claus to get a good view or 
Mistress Stephanie Locke taking the back 
or a hairbrush to Little Red Riding Hood's 
corset-squeezed tush. Little Red is a man 
in his 50s. 

"You've been very bad," admonishes 
Stephanie, "nashing yourselr." 

He squinns over her knee as she selects a 
more appropriate brush. He hides his race in 
his hood, and the slaps on his nab echo 
throughout the hall. 

" I want to thank you," says a butt-smack
er to her willing victim. " Look how red my 
hand is." 

"Oh, baby, you' re suffering." 
A morose guy with a button that reads UP 

WIHI SKIRTS; DOWN WITI·I PANTIES cheers up 

"Now alii I doing wi,It lite babes? Nolding my oWII - how 'bow you?" 
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when the birthday raffle is announced. Sev
eral or the girls have raffled off chances ror a 
lucky winner to administer a birthday spank:
ing. The masler of ceremonies arrives with 
the tickets, and everyone crushes into the 
main suite. 

Bobbie, a cu rvy, petite brunette in a 
schoolgi rl plaid skirt. is the first prize. Her 
buns arc won by a blinking nebbish native to 
L.A. He shifts from root to root and stares 
with walleyed bliss. 

He is booed by hard-core members or the 
crowd and is given the option of being with 
or without a Illask whi le spanking Bobbie. 

"With a mask." 
Bobbie suggests he wear a pussycat mask. 

He agrees and receives another round of 
booing, Bobbie bites her fingers in mock 
distress and senles across his lap. 

"Skirt Upl Skirt up!" chants the mob. 
" When you decide to take a spanking," 

taunts Bobbie, "you can decide if you want 
the skirt up." 

The nebbish pauses at 26 to rub Bobbie's 
nates through her thick, nannel skirt. 

" He's hopeless," concludes the conven
lional wisdom. 

The next prize posterior, Tanya Foxx's, 
promises more ediryi ng res ults. " I' ll sit 
down now," she says as the winning number 
is announced, "because I don't think "II be 
able to later." 

A fonner pom actress who specialized in 
anal-probing, Tanya lifts her skirt and dis
plays her la e-wrapped, big finl1 bun. 

The winner takes off his jacket and rolls 
up his sleeves. He doesn 't need a mask. Af
ter ten smacks, he lifts her skjrt and applies 
his hand to her bare rear essence. He pauses 
at 21 to savor her blushing cheeks and pro
ceeds to 26. 

"Docs this mean we're engaged now?" he 
asks hoperu ll y, remembering the story or 
Mistress Exene and her slave. 

• • • 
The next ramed rump is Janice Gold's, a 

swi tch who's as eager 10 spank as be 
spanked. Looking very stem, she requests a 
razor strop. 

A voice comes frolll outside the room: 
" Who's gett ing itT' 

''The caveman." 
"Janice is giving it to the caveman?" 
"You know, there 's two rooms over there 

that nobody's doing anyth ing in." 
It's Gary rrom Colorado. He's tired or 

th is impersonal action. It 's so much more 
intense when two people are actually in
volved with one another's chemistry, He 
snuggles up to a new friend and discards his 
string oframe tickets. 

Pop Sailer, a gleam in his eye, retrieves 
Gary's coupons and adds them to the bunch 
clutched in his fists. He can reel hi s luck 
changing. The night is young, and his ramily 
sleeps. i! 
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, 9-year-old 
she's as hard to please as they are. 
"I won't hop on nothin' that ain't 
100% prime cherry," states the 

hard-ridin' soft-tail, who lubes and 
strips with the best in Loco Eddy's 

body shop. "But if it's hot, throbbin' 
qnd spit-shined, I'll white-line it 
{until it do!" 
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BERSERK 
Wesbecker storms the snack bar, blasting. A worker falls, clawing at his 
middle. He frags the fridge and the junk-food machine and moves on. 
Octobcr II . 1991 : Thirty-five-year-old 
Ridgewood, New Jersey. postal worker 
Joseph Harris stabs his former supervisor 
to death in her New Jersey home and 
fatall y shoots hcr boyfriend. Immediately 
afterward. armed with explosives and a 
fireann, he ShOOIS and kills two mail han
dlers at his fanner place of employment. 

Thot same week, 31-year-o ld form e r 
Marine Thomas Mcllvanc, armed with a 
sawed -off .22-ca liber Ruger Rimfire , 
killed the post-office supervisor who fired 
him the year before and the labor arbitrator 
who had fumed down his appeal for rein
statement. He al so cITed two uninvolved 
employees and wounded five others before 
spilling his brains. 

• • • 
Septe mbe r 14, 1989: Joseph T. Wes

bec ke r. 4 7. s tro lls into the lobby of the 
Standard Grav ure printing plant in 
Loui sville, Kentucky. carry ing a heavy 
vinyl gym bag. 

Joe get s on an empty eleva tor and 
punches the button for the third-floor exec
uti ve offi ces. As soon as the doors slam 
shut, he unzips his bag and lifts out a Chi-
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nese-made AK-47 with a full banana clip. 
The elevator doors spread wide, reveal

ing Standard Gravure's wood-paneled ex
ecutive offices. At the rec.eption desk, 
pleasant, middl e-aged Sharon Needy 
g lances up at Joe. 

Pow pow pow pow pow! 
A s pray of co pper-cased 7.62- ml11 , 

high-velocity bullets blasts Sharon Needy 
c lea n away f ro m her de s k . T he guy 
s tanding beside her ca tches it too, spin
ning and sma shing into the gore-spat
tered paneling. 

Joe strides past the ruined recept ion 
desk, stonning the hall like the Dark Angel 
of Payback. Screams, shouts, slamming 
doors and open-mouthed faces flash into 
view. He pulls ofT shots at them, loud shots 
that rock the house; but mostly what he 
sees are backs, as people scramble and 
claw to escape. 

At the end of the hall, he bursts through 
the doors to the bindery. The heat, the stink 
of sweet-and-sour glue and ink, and the 
mind-numbin g c hatte rin g of a sa ddl e 
stitcher wrap 'round him like a sickening 
fog. People pan ic. Joe fi res at their backs. 
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Men stiffen and reach behind them as if 
trying 10 scratch impossible itches, then hit 
the deck and flop like fish. 

Sudden ly, Johnny Tingle is standing in 
front of him, wide-eyed and fear-frozen. 
Oddly, Joe feels a need to explain. 

" I to ld them I 'd be back ," he says 
ca lmly. 

" H-h-how arc ya , Rock?" Johnny man
ages to blurt . 

"Fine, John," Joe replies. " Back off and 
get out of the way." 

Joe enters the staircase. I-lis rifle's deaf
ening roars echo through the steel and con
crete well. Two guys scream and wriggle, 
pumping blood onto the sta irs. Joe steps 
over them on his way to the pressroom, fir
ing at fl ecting fonns. 

He sto rms the snack bar, blas ting. A 
worker falls , clawing at his middle. Joe 
frags the fridge and the junk-food machine 
and moves on. 

After half an hour, in an annex press
rooln, it's time to end it. Joe fl ips the AK-
47 around, tucks the barrel under his chin 
and thumbs the trigger. The high-velocity 
round spikes up through his tongue, splits 
the roof of his mouth, and Joseph T. Wes
becker's bra ins spatte r the wa lls o f the 
pressroom. 

When hi s murderous rampage finall y 
came to an end, Wesbecker had killed sev
en people and wounded 13. 

" He was look ing fo r bosses ," John 
Tingle verifies later. " I-Ie cou ldn 't find 
the bosses, and he couldn' t find the su
pervisors. But he was in too deep to tum 
back. So he just shot anything that was 
close to him." 

Joseph T. Wesbecker was a psycho. An 
investigation immediately after his ram
page revealed he was a manic-depressive 
with a long history or menta l illness. 

But anyone who writes off Joe's deadly 
attack as just one of those crazy things, 
does so at his own ri sk. Because Joseph T. 
Wesbecker is not alone. 

There's a terrifying new trend in the 
American workplace. Employees in mad, 
murderolls rages are lashing out at their 
fellow workers. 

ALLTH E RAGE 
Killing m ends and family as well as to

tal strangers is nothing new to America's 
mass murderers. 

On September 5, 1949, Howard Unruh, 
an unhinged World War II veteran, went 
crazy in Camden, ew Jersey, and shot 13 
innocent bystanders dead. 

In 1955, a man put his heavily insured 
mother and a timc bomb on a plane thar 
exp lod ed nea r Longmont , Co lo rado. 
killing 44 people. 

In 1966, C harl es J . " Texas Tower" 
Whitman killed his mother and his wife, 

(continlled Oil page 74) 
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after which he climbed to the top of a tow
er at the University of Texas at Austin and 
drilled 14 people before being bagged by a 
local sharpshooter. 

In 19R4, unemployed security guard 
James Oliver Huberty opened fire at a 
McDonald 's restaurant in San Ysidro, Cal
iforni a, "shooting everything in sight," 
according to authorities. By the time the 
cops killed him an hour and a half later, 
he'd murdered 21 people, many of them 
children, and wounded 15. 

And on October 16, 1991, local nutball 
George Jo Hennard smashed his pickup 
truck through the plate-glass window of a 
Luby's Cafeteria in Killeen, Texas, before 
mowing down the clientele with a rifle. He 
killed 20 and wounded 22 before offing 
himself. 

In each of these instances, the carnage 
came out of the blue, as impossible to pre
dict as to understand. But in the last five 
years there have been at least five major 
cases of multiple murders in the American 
workplace, and hundreds of incidents in 
which only a handful of victims were seri
ously injured or a single victim killed. 
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The news media has an identifying tag 
for these terrorists of the workplace: "dis
gruntled employees." 

MESSAGE ON A BARFBAG 
If a gold medal were given to the most 

accomplished on-the-job killer, David 
Augustus Burke would win hands down. 
No other contender approaches his 
Olympic-quality record: 42 people dead, 
43 counting Burke himself, in just a few 
murderous moments. Purists might accuse 
Burke of cheating - one could say he 
made unfair use of a jetliner to achieve 
his ends. 

Burke, a 35-year-old USAir employee, 
was dismissed from his job as a flight at
tendant for allegedly pocketing $69 of in
flight cocktail money. He claimed he was 
unfairly fired . On December 7, 1987, he 
boarded a flight from L.A. to San Francis
co along with his supervisor, Raymond F. 
Thomson, 48. The plane crashed, killing 
everyone on board. 

Investigators later found an air-sickness 
bag with a note scrawled on it. The note 
read: "Hi, Ray, I think it's sort of ironical 
that we end up like this. I asked for some 

leniency for my family, remember? Well , I 
got none, and you ' ll get none." 

Investigators at the crash site also un
covered a .44 Magnum pistol that Burke, a 
resident of Long Beach, California, had 
smuggled on board and the employee ID 
card he should have surrendered when dis
missed, which he possibly used to bypass 
preflight security. 

When the jet, Pacific Southwest flight 
1771 , a four-engine British Aerospace 
146 Series 200 aircraft, slammed into an 
oak-studded hill side in the central Cali
fornian Santa Lucia mountain range, the 
crash was so violent that little evidence 
of the events leading to its failure re
mained: Eleven of the 43 victims were 
never identified. Nothing remained but a 
pile of random body parts, which were 
buried in a mass grave in a Southern Cal
ifornia cemetery. 

Moments before the crash, the captain 
radioed that there had been gunfire in the 
passenger cabin. Gene Katz, a private pilot 
flying nearby at the time, told a local radio 
station he heard the doomed PSA captain 
tell air-traffic controllers, "Seven-seven, 
zero-zero," which is a special code for 
emergencies. The controller replied, "Say 
again," and the captain confinned, "I have 
an emergency ... gunfire ... . " That was the 
last communication. 

Federal authorities later revealed that the 
flight voice recorder picked up six shots 
before it (and the plane) went silent. 

Did Burke actually kill Thomson first , 
thus missing the pleasure of having his 
supposed enemy alive for the moment of 
impact? Or did the cabin shots come from 
Burke blasting his way into the cockpit, 
whacking the pilots and sending the jet 
into a four-mile power dive while Thom
son sat in horror, reading his own death 
sentence scrawled on a barfbag? Either 
way, the grisly result was the same. 

Wesbecker's and Burke's rash revenge 
tactics are underscored by the desperation 
of tonnented men pushed past the breaking 
point. More chilling is the cold-blooded, 
methodical nature of workplace berserker 
Larry T. Hansel 's job-shelling method. 

On June 4, 1991 , Hansel, 41 , a laid-off 
computer technician in San Diego , re
turned to his fonner workplace, the Elgar 
Corporation, for a visit. Hansel had with . 
him a shotgun, a bandoleer of ammo, sev
eral homemade, remote-control bombs and 
some Molotov cocktails. 

He strategically placed and detonated two 
of the remote bombs to fill the halls with 
smoke and create the utmost confusion. He 
stopped at the main switchboard, politely re
quested that the operator step away, and 
strafed the phone lines with his shotgun. 

Then, according to the operator, Hansel 
strolled upstairs to the executive offices to 
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BERSERK 
Witnesses said Hansel seemed eerily calm, "point-blanking" workers with 
a steady gaze, questioning them as to his intended victims' whereabouts. 
bag his main quany: three famler supervi
sors hc fclt had wrongfully fired him . He 
only found one. Vice President and General 
Manager John Jones, 48, was in his offi ce 
when I-Iansel entered and calmly pumped a 
12-ga uge sho tgun s lug into him . Mike 
Krowitz , 46, a regio na l sales ma nager. 
rushed to Jones's a id . Ha nsel gave him 
three blasts for his troubles- once each in 
the chest, stomach and leg- before turn
ing the muzzle on Jones again and spilling 
his brains on the floor. 

Hanse l searched the execut ive offices 
met hodically. Witnesses said he seemed 
eeril y ca lm , " point-blanking " workers 
with a steady gaze, questioning them as to 
his intended victims' whereabouts, then 
moving on. 

" He looked me straight in the eye and 
said, 'You can go,' " Chief Financial Offi
ccr Chri s Kelford reported . " He was in 
control. I-Ie knew what he wanted to do." 

But Hansel found none of the other men 
he wanted. A fier about ten minutes, he le ft 
th e bu ilding. He dro ve hi s pic kup 135 
miles to Palm Desert, where he turned 
himself in 10 the pol ice. 

CORPORATE SHIELD 
Workplace murder is the fastest-grow

ing form of homic ide in America, reports 
c l inica l psychol og is t Bruce Blythe , 
founder and d irec tor of Atlanta-based 
Crisis Management Internat iona l (CM I), 
a consulting finn that counsels corpora
t ions on how to deal with tragedies of a ll 
kinds. According to the Center for Dis
ease Control , it 's the number-one killer of 
women in th e workplace . The threat is 
much c loser than most people believe. 
Chances are remote that an Iraq i in a ski 
mask wi ll come burst ing into your office. 
The real danger is from the person work
ing right beside you. 

CM] was called in by Standard Gravure 
after the incident with Joseph T. Wesbeck
er. The job Blythe perfomled was a sort 
of mental moppin g up - organi z in g 
managers ' meet ings, arranging employee 
counse l ing and therapy for familie s, 
guiding the company through the night
mari sh job of getting a factory that had 
become a blood-spattered killing ground 
back to work. 

"More than anyone thing, we respond 

"You're pretty lucky, Mel! My wl/ejus{ brings me beer and potato chips." 
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to murder in the workplace," Blythe ex
plains. " I' ve deal t with about 100 such 
cases in the past ten years, wi th the majori
ty in the past three years." 

NEITHER RAIN NOR SNOW NOR 
HAIL OF BULLETS 

No examination of workplace murders 
and murderers would be complete without 
a look at the American enterprise that may 
well produce more homic idally disgruntled 
employees than any other. 

The Post Office Department was once a 
part of the U.S. government, but in 197 1, it 
became a semiprivate company, the U.S. 
Posta l Service, and since then has been 
desperately trying to cut expenses and in
crease productivity. 

However, union leaders and other critics 
accuse it of speed-ups and worker harass
ment. Working for the Postal Service used 
to be considered the ultimate blue-collar 
tit-job. But a traumatic weaning has been 
going on over the past few years . 

" We don't have any more or any less 
problems than face society today, whether 
you' re talking about drugs or j ust plain bad 
temper," insists Lou Eberhardt , a spokes
man for the Postal Service. 

But in the past six years there have been 
over 350 recorded assaults of postal super
visors by employees and nearly 200 as
sauits o f employees by supervisors. An 
astonishing number of postal workers have 
killed themselves, and in the past decade 
dozens of posta l employees have been 
murd e red b y their fe ll o w wo rkers in 
s ta ti ons a ll over the country. inc luding 
murders and beatings in Chelsea, Mas
sachusett s; Dallas; Atlanta ; New Yo rk 
C ity; Anni ston, Alabama ; and Ed mond, 
Oklahoma. 

The San Diego area has had a particular
ly nasty run of luck with postal -worker 
suic ides. On March 25, 1989, 44-year-old 
letter carrier Donald Mace walked into a 
post-office lobby, whipped out a .38 re
volver and blew his brains out. Two days 
before, postal clerk Hector Rubio, 40, hung 
himself with his belt. In June, letter carrier 
Jay Fanum did himself in; in July of the 
same year, 62-year-old William Camp, who 
critics said had been harassed into an earl y 
retirement, hung himself in his garage. 

And then came August 10, 1989. 
John Merlin Taylor, a 52-year-old letter 

carrier, began his busy day by shooting his 
wi fe dead while she lay in bed. Then he 
drove to work, where he hauled out a .22 
semiautomat ic Sturm-Ruger pi sto l and 
kill ed fe ll ow pos tal employees Ron 
Williams and Richa rd Berni , wounded 
Paul De Ri s i a nd knocked off early by 
blowing his own brains out. 

And it wasn 't like Taylor didn ' t enjoy 
his j ob or that his supervisors were out to 

(colllinlied 011 page 104) 
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God became so fed up with thc state of international 
affairs that He dec idcd to destroy the world. He asked 
George Bush, Mikhail Gorbachev and Yitzhak Shamir 
to tell their people in their own way. 

President Bush went on prime-time TV. " My fellow 
Americans, I have good news and bad news. The good 
news is, there is a God. The bad news is, He is going to 
destroy the world." 

President Gorbachev made his announcement at a 
meeting of the Politburo. "Comrades, I have bad news 
and worse news. The bad news is, there is a God. The 
worse news is that He is going to destroy the world ." 

Prime Minister Shamir spoke before the Knesset. 
"My fellow Israelis, I have good news and great news. 
The good news is, there is a God. The great news is that 
there will be no Palestinian state." 

Question: What brings tears to Mike Tyson 's eyes while 
he's having sex? 
Answer: Mace. 

A preacher was walking in the woods one day and carne 
upon a very large bear. Frightened, he started to pray. 
" Dear God," he said , " if you don't do anything else, 
please make that bear a Christian bear." 

The bear stood there for a short while and then got 
down on its knees and began to pray: " Dear Lord, I 
want to thank you for the food you' ve prepared before 
me today ... . '· 

Two old-timers, Wally and Irving, were bellied up to 
the bar, reminiscing over a bottle of Old Skull. 

"Ya know," mused Wally, "when I was 30, my boner 
was so hard that I couldn' t bend it with both hands. Then 
when I was 40, I could bend it about ten degrees, and 
after I turned 50, I could bend it almost 20 degrees." 

"So," grumbled Irving, Uwhat 's your point?" 
"Well ," Wally continued, " I just passed 60, and now 

I can bend it at least 30 degrees with just one hand." He 
paused to down another shot and then asked, " Irving, 
j ust how much stronger do you think I 'm gonna get?" 
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On the day before her 12th baby was due, Mrs. Masucci 
told her husband, " I 've had it. You men want more and 
more children, but now we women have fixed it. We 
went to church and prayed to the sa int to make the 
fath ers share the pain of labor. And from the way the 
cand les nared, I know the saini- listened." 

Her husband laughed at he r for her superstition. 
Later that night , Mrs. Masucci began to feel the first 
labor pains. Sm ugly, her husband touched hi s stomach. 
He felt nothing, not even the least twi nge. He leaned 
forward and poured himselfa glass ofwine . 

Th en, sudden ly, from the street ca me a terrible 
scream. The man from next door clutched his belly and 
rolled on the sidewalk . 

Que stion : What did Senator Kenn edy whi sper in 
Clarence Thomas's ear? 
Answer: "Why didn ' t you drown the bitch?" 

Hank and Bob were working on a roo f when a breeze 
blew the ladder down, leaving them stranded . "No 
problem," said Hank. "There's a pi le of manure on the 
other side that we can leap into." 

" Yuck!" said Bob. " You're crazy!" 
Without furth er ado, Hank jumped. 
" Well ," asked Bob, "are you all right?" 
Hank yelled up, " Yeah, I' m fine." 
"How deep is it?" 
"Just up to my ank les," 
So Bob thought, Wllat tile IIell, and jumped. " Aw, 

shit !" he screamed. "This crap's up to my nose!" 
Hank replied, "That's because you didn ' t jump head

first, stupid! " 

A young lady who was born without anns or legs was at 
the beach one day. She looked about and sawall the 
people around her who had a boyfri end or gi rlfriend. 

Suddenly, she began to cry. A man happened to be 
walk ing by and asked her what was wrong. 

She replied, " I' m 25 years o ld, and I' ve never been 
hugged by a man." So the man hugged her. 

He began to walk away, w hen she sta rted to cry 
again. "What 's wrong now?" he asked. 

" (' m 25 years old, and I've never been ki ssed by a 
man." So the man kissed her. 

Once again, he started to walk off when he heard her 
sobbing. "Now what 's the matter?" he asked. 

" (' m 25 years old, and I' ve never been fucked by a 
man ." So the man picked up the girl and threw her into 
the ocean. 
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public S&M venue, the BackDrop had strict rules: -They could 
jerk off, but you couldn 't touch them, no golden showers." 

According to Hebrew legend, the orig ina l 
Lilith was Adam 's firs t wife. When she re
fused to fuck Adam. God kicked her out of 
Eden and turned her into a succubus- a 
creature who devours wei-dreaming men's 
soul s as they come. That name, with its 
powerfu l and demonic connotations, was 
perfect for Mistress Li lith, one of the San 
Franc isco Ba y Area 's most prominent 
dominatrixes. II takes morc than a whip, a 
pair of handcuffs and an attitude to make a 
dominatrix. 

Lilith, a redhead w ith a taste for black 
hats and plungi ng neck lines, li ves in a 
la rge, two-story house in northern Ca lifor
nia. She ta lks of her 13-year career in the 
li ving roOIll . Lying on a coffee table is a 
copy of The £ssemiall Way. an internation
a l S&M magazine, open to Lilith's column, 
"Mother Goose From the Crypt." Illustrat
ing the art icle is a picture of her- topless 
and wie lding two long, curved swords. 

" ) was Kali ," she explains, referring to 
the Hindu goddess w ho cats men's entrails. 
.. , whirled the swords around and threw out 
fiery balls of energy that didn ' t exist." 
Lilith is much more coherent discussing 

S&M than she is talking metaphysics. Even 
so, she can differentiate between the phys i
cal and the spiritual better than some of her 
customers: One was into Tantric humming; 
another came look ing for "good vibes." 

Some of he r c li e nt s - m ostly C ath
olics- were interested in Satanism. " I had 
one who claimed to be a priest," the mis
tress recounts. "1 serio lls ly doubted him, 
but he rea lly looked the part ." She drew an 
upside-down pentagram on his chest and 
walked around a magic circle calling up 
!iatanic names. "It rid him of a lot of pent
up tension." 

Lilith 's first enCOlinter with S&M came 
fo llowing a long-tenn relat ionship. She had 
been answering persona l ads, looking for 
"lots of sex, with lo ts of o ral ," and a n
swered one that read: " Do you want your 
pussy eaten good?" The g uy opened a 
drawe r filled with whips, dildos and re
straints, and told her that he was wearing 
pantyhose. " He asked me if I'd like to be 
tied to the bed and whipped," Lilith re
counts, "a nd I to ld him that if he took a 
step closer, I was going to have his balls on 
the mantelpiece. He said, 'Oh, I'm so glad 

"Good e\'ellillg ... my name is flerb. and I '/I be your waifer tonight- enjoy yO/lr herb tea. " 
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you said that. Then you'd probab ly like to 
tie me up and whip me.' ,. 

Once he agreed to eat her pussy, Lilith 
brought the whip down. " I endcd up fuck
ing him with a g iant d ildo and spending the 
night. It was wonderful." They continued 
to see each other until he got a gi rl fr iend 
who was more amenable to settling down. 

Li lith discovered that she had limits as to 
what could tum her on. She answered an ad 
fro l11 a married couple who enjoyed enter
ta ining partners in expensive restaura nts 
and on long trips on their boat. They were 
also into burning the wife with cigarettes 
and cutting her with razor blades. "Basical
ly, I'm not into watching blood fl ow from 
people who are screaming in real agony," 
the dominatrix states indifferently. 

Nccding cash to feed her infant daughter, 
Li lith accepted a friend's offer to tum a trick. 
Li lith showed up to discover that the john 
wanted " to have oranges thrown at his cock 
while he was tied up with all of thesc color
fu l neckties in the comer. My aim wasn ' t 
very good. and he got very hard and came." 
Her next trick was standing at the edge of a 
bed whi le a few o ther hookers gave the 
chump a handjob. It was an easy $50, but 
not something she wished to continue. 

After stints as a cocktail waitress and a 
belry dancer, Lilith discovered the Back
Drop C lub. A public S&M venue t hat 
accepted credit ca rds and monitored its 
employees. the BackDrop had strict niles: 
"They cou ld jerk off, but you cou ldn 't 
touch t hem , no golden showers." A ny 
physical contact would have made the en
counter illegal. The BackDrop's owner 
trained Lilith to be a dominant. 

The BackDrop att racted cl ientele more 
b izarre than anyone who visited Li lith 
while she worked for herself. " I remember 
this guy calling who asked if we were into 
castrati on; so [we] said , 'Sure, we' l1 do 
anything. ' and told him to bring his own 
scalpel." When the man arrived 45 minutes 
later, scalpel in hand, demanding to be cas
trated, he was promptly turned away. "No
body was in th e mood for castration. 
[S&M]'s a sexual th ing, and you want their 
sexual powers to be at their height - not to 
be removing them." 

Eventually, the restrictions against physi
cal contact at the BackDrop proved too confin
ing to remain, but Lilith "anted to continue 
in S&M. In hooking, dancing and waitress
ing, the c us tomers are rude. In S&M , 
"they' re very polite - naturally. There isn 't 
a nything more po lite in life than a man 
knee ling al your fee t, promising to do any
thing you want- at least for the next hour." 

So with a small ad for customers want
ing "spanking and fantasy games," Lilith 
went into business for herself. The ad was 
le ft generil l to suggest a wide range of ac
tivities open to the customer. "Some people 
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Behind a wall of curtains, the torture chamber proper contained 
wood blocks, chains, whips, a rack, an extension device and a cross, 

have definite fctishes. Somc people say let 
the mistress do what she wants; they're a 
lot offun - ifthey really mean it." 

Lilith had to work out a pay scale wi th 
every client - carefully worded in case the 
customer were an undercover cop. "After
ward. if they wanted to give me a present, 
that's all right ," she expla ins. "If I liked 
them and the present well enough to make 
me wanl to do it as a regu lar thing. I'd tell 
them. This way I got burned maybe five 
times in 13 year ," 

Lilith and her two partners worked out 
of a two-story apartment. The downstairs 
was covered with red-silk curtains and her 
boyfricnd 's paintings. The top noor had 
two rooms. The first, a television and ex
amination room. contained a gynecological 
table from the 19205, "even more uncom
fortable than the ones they have now. A 
gyno table is a great place to tie them 
down, spread their legs and do all sorts of 
weird things to thcm," 

In addit ion to giving enemas, Lilith liked 
to soak cotton swabs in alcohol and rub 
th em around th e urethra . She attached 
clothespins to the cock and balls. And the 

~-, 

dominatrix always kept the speculum in a 
bowl of ice before exams. 

Behind a wa ll of curtains, the torture 
chamber proper contained wood blocks, 
chains, whips, a rack. an extension device 
and a cross. She also kept white. black and 
red candles in the dark, closed room. Dif
ferent colors or candles would be used de
pendin g on the client's pain tolerance : 
Black wax is holter than red, which is hot
ter than white. " I used to make cock-and
ball sculptures," Mistress explains. "Cover 
the cock and balls with oil, then complete
ly cover them with colors. Sometimes I'd 
use many colors- not just those three
to make rai nbow sculptures, and I'd put 
them up in the room." 

Downsta irs, she gave enemas, forcing 
the recipient s to hold in by shee r will 
alone. " I gave clean-out enemas so that I 
could use a di ldo on the back door or fist
fuck them," she says, grinning. Lilith only 
fi st-fucked clients who'd been knuckle
reamed prev iously. Even then, she used 
heavily lubricated rubber gloves (to cover 
the nai ls) and worked her hand carefully 
through the anus. 

, 
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"'t 's not/or me: it 'sjo/, Christ. " 
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Giving enemas is simple compared to 
high-colonics, where the subject lies on his 
side with his knees drawn up whi le a wcl l
lubricated, 22-inch tube is inserted. Misap
pl ied, a hi gh-colonic ca n damage the 
sphincter muscles and the sigmoid colon. 
Li lith learned the technique at the Back
Drop Club from enema specia li st Colon 
L' Farge. He wrote porn books and also 
taught the club's workers how to insert 
catheters into the urethra. 

Lilith 's business activities were not con
fined to her apartment. Some clients wanted 
an audience. One man wished to be kid
napped in public. After dinner and drinks at 
a local restaurant, Lilith and her partner 
grabbed him in the parking lot, handcuffed 
him and threw him into their car. "The peo
ple in the parking lot were standing there 
looking amazed- some of them were ap
plauding. That was quite a while ago; I 
don' t know if that would happen today." 

At times, business didn't even require the 
dominatrix and her client to be together. 
Li lith added pressure on her whip strokes for 
traveling businessmen so the customer could 
"find the marks and help them jack ofT in 
front ofa mirror when they're on trips." 

Though Li lith learned many things at the 
BackDrop, other aspects, such as cli ent 
safety, came wi th experience. In the be
ginning, she used gags, but once: '" had a 
fe llow strapped up on my suspension de
vice ... hi s wri sts were up th ere, and he 
wanted them very tight. He was a great. big 
man and SO I1 of slumped into the leather 
restra ints. It cut ofT his circulation, but he 
was gagged, and I didn ' t not ice until he 
passed out. When he woke up. he said. 
'Oh, wow, that was really fun . We' re going 
to have to do more of that .' " In spite of a 
large tip, Lilith stopped using gags. 

To further understand S&M, Lilith stud
ied endorphins, opium-like chemicals pro
duced within the brain. Si nce the pain and 
pleasure centers are located next to each 
other. Lil ith paired opposite sensations to 
produce the endorphins. " I used to threaten 
to brand them and bring something hot 
ncar them so they could feel the heat," she 
describes, "and then I'd take an ice cube 
and press it aga in st th eir skin . They' d 
scream, th inking they were being branded 
until they rea lized that the sensation was 
actually cold." 

Drugs produced by the body, however, 
were the on ly ones that she allowed her 
customers. I f a client desperately wanted 
one, she'd allow him a glass of wine or a 
beer, but Lilith wanted customers to be at 
their sex ual peak , not numbed on dope. 
Dru nk s were ne ve r ad mitt ed into the 
apartment , especially since she once lost 
control of one. 

A proper ba lance between control and 
(COli/iI/lied 011 page 102) 
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"One of my best oral plays was over BO. llet him eat my pussy. He'd 
come while he was doing it. Most younger fellows couldn't do that." 

power is essential for a successful sess ion. 
"S&M is a game of power and contro l: The 
bottom should have a ll of the power, and 
the top should have all of the control , in the 
sense that a li on tamer and a lion do," 
Lilith explains. " The lion has the power, 
and the lion tamer has the control, and you 
don't beg lions to jump through hoops, or 
the lions wi ll ea t yo u. In professio na l 
B& O, yo u should a lways keep contro l, 
even i f the man is seven fee t tall . 

"Some men try what they call creat ive 
resistance, but if it gets too creative, I usu
ally cut them otT," she adds. Lilith had no 
patience for those w ho tried to ta lk the ir 
way out of the restraints or push her away. 
" They might end up hurting you. And ob
viously, you don' t want to spend the whole 
time arguing wi th them [about] w hether 
they' re going into the handcutTs." 

Some sober, obedient customers failed 
to establish a worki ng connection w ith 
Lili th because they could not separate reali
ty from fantasy. One client had interrogated 
prisoners in Vietnam and liked to be tied up 
and left alone in a closet. " He was one of 
the few people I saw who seemed to be 

into it for a rea l punishment aspect." She 
eventually left him upon discove ri ng his 
pet tarantula - not because she feared the 
pet, but because he hated spiders and kept 
it to puni sh himself, which seemed un
healthy to her. 

Other clients who d idn' t work well w ith 
Lil ith were pol iticians and prigs "with 
power over people [ who] had a rea lly ob
nox ious attitude." Lilith ca ll ed herse lf 
the " workingman "s m istress;" decla ring, 
"Blue-collar workers could be downright 
fun to work with, or highly intell igent with
out many pretensions." 

One cl ient turned out to have been an 
otT-duty cop who had lied about his occu
pation. Lilith remembers him as 'one of the 
select who genuinely liked to eat shit. " I 
hadn 't been into it at fi rst," she reca ils, " but 
I got into it. When people get turned-on, 
it 's almost impossible for me not to ." 

The coprophagic cop would lie below a 
camping toi let, w hich Lilith sat on. She 
would then shit di rectly into his mouth. " I 
don't like the smell ; so I didn 't want to use 
any plates," Lilith adds. She always ordered 
him to brush his teeth immediately afterward. 

"All my life I 've had Olle nagging qllestion: What does pussy taste like? " 
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Theoret ically, any infections li ving in the 
dominatrix's intestines wi ll be passed on to 
her cl ient. With AI DS so widespread, shi t
eating is extremely ra re now. 

More often , L ilith suggested go ld en 
showers. " If they were into oral sex, they 
were into golden showers, whether they 
knew it or not." O ne of Lilith's favori te 
me mories is of "giving a golden shower 
whi le having a glass of champagne while 
eating a rare, very good cut of meal, which 
sati sfi es three basic urges all at once. 

"One of my best ora l plays was we ll 
over 80," Lilith recalls, beaming. His wife 
had refused to have sex wi th him since the 
birth of his second chi ld more than 35 
years previously. He felt that oral sex was 
the di rtiest thing he had ever hea rd of and 
desperately wanted to try it. "So I let him 
eat my pussy. He'd come while he was do
ing it , w hi ch I fo u nd a maz ing. Most 
younger fellows couldn ' t do that." 

But with the advent of AIDS, oral sex 
had to be perfonned with a rubber dam (or 
her preference, plastic wrap), and activities 
such as piercing, golden showers and shit
eating were e liminated. Restrictions are a 
large part of why Li lith retired. " When I 
was a teen and in my early 20s, I loved to 
group-grope, so metimes with a lo t of 
strangers, men, women- you couldn't tell 
w hat was going on." Now, she is limited to 
a longstanding monogamous relationship, 
"not by choice particularl y, but by fear. 

"I fee l sorry for our kids," she adds. " I 
have a daughter who's 18, and he r whole 
sex life as far as choice was cut ofT long be
fore she had a sex li fe." 

Lili th passed her clientele to the Back
Drop and her friends in the business. Her 
longest- lasting partner, w ith her for nine 
years, specialized in " loving domination," 
mostly verbal teciuliques. She has gone on 
to earn a master 's degree in psychology. 
Another paltner began at 19 after discover
ing that making pom fil ms and having sex 
w ith he r boyfriend did no t satisfy her. 
Wanting to make some money off her inter
est in B&O, she stayed with Lilit h fou r 
years and is now married with l\vo kids. 

O ne partner enj oyed hurt ing the cus
tomers. "She rea lly looked the part . They 
loved looking at her," Lil ith remembers, 
"but a couple of the men mentioned that 
they had never seen anyth ing so terri fy
ing." Lilith spoke to her about changing 
careers, and she eventua lly became a suc
cessful stripper. 

If not for inj ury and fea r of AI DS, Lil ith 
would still be working. For now, she works 
on her column and occasionally gives ad
vice to potential mistresses. "A lot of wom
en ask how I managed not to get arrested, 
and I say it was by not asking for money. 
They ask how to get the m to pay you. 
Make sure they want to come back." I~ 
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BERSERK 
(COlllinued }i"om page 76) 

get him . In fact , Taylor, already smiling 
down- or up- from his eternal resting 
place, would have been pleased to hear 
how fond ly the postal brass spoke of him . 

''' He was wel l liked by management, 
sta ff and fellow employees," eul ogized 
local postmaster Gary Williams. HI never 
knew him to have a sharp word with 
anybody." 

San Diego Postmaster Margaret Sellers 
rhapsodized: "This is a model station, and 
he was a model employee." 

Anybody who liked John Merlin Taylor 
must have loved Patrick Henry Sherri ll. 
Sherri ll was the man who acrually launched 
the whole berserk-at-work craze, way back 
in 1986. 

On August 20 of that yea r, Sherrill 
cooked him se lf a nice breakfast of 
scrambled eggs, did the dishes and drove 
to work. 

He got to the one-story, brick post of
fice in Edmond, Oklahoma, at about 6:45 
in the morn ing. He entered through the 
rear of the building, attempted to lock the 
doors and walked into the middle of the 
large, central work area where about 100 
people were busy sorting mail and getting 
ready for deliveries. 

At that point, Patrick Henry Sherrill 
pulled two .45 automatics out of his mail 
pouch and started blasting. 

He'd been a Marine and a small-arms 
instructor in the A ir National Guard. His 
aim was lethal. He shot 14 workers (seven 
men and seven women) dead, left another 
seven people wounded and (hen canceled 
his own memorial stamp with a bu llet in 
the head. 

" H e was in the ce nt er of th e room 
with two .45s, blazing away," posta l
union supervisor Larry J. Vercelli con
finned later. 

A number of people at the postal station 
survived by playing dead- at least one of 
them hiding in a pi le of corpses- while 
Sherrill stomped up and down looking for 
fresh targets. 

Pol ice reached the post office at about 
seven o'clock, soon after they leamed what 
was happening. 

Sherrill was long dead from his self
inflicted head wound when police tried 
talking to him by phone and megaphone. 
Finally, SWAT teams stonlled the building. 
By that time, there was nothing they could 
do but carry out the dead and wounded and 
clean up the floors. 

"There was a lot of blood, a lot of bod
ies," Edmo nd po li ce lieutenant M ike 
Woolridge obse rved. " With 14 peopl e, 
you're gonna have a lot of blood." 
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How to tell if your work 
buddy is about to serve 
you hot lead for lunch. 
'I gel call, Iram carporahoo, all Ihe lime, where 

Ihey'lI50y, 'We gol50meone hCfe who we gotla lire. 
Come aul and lell "' il he', 9anna be vralenl: ' de 
clore, C",i, Managemenl Inlernalianal direclor 
Bruce Bly~e 'I hole thaoe ca!l,: he cooclude, wllh 
a biner laugh. 

Blythe ha, pullagelher a 'Violenl Employee Pole~ 
hal Asoessmenl' -0 rough checkli~ thai may-or m"'l 
nol-ldenll~ 'fC'Jr Irlendly beroer\ worker: 

Things to Watch for: 
'" Ihe per50n experiencing any major ,Ire""" 

marilol breakup, 10,,01 lob, elc.? 
, Are lhere "9" 01 depre,,'on? 
'Brzorre behavior or verbiage ~ol oeems "ange 

or oul 01 touch With reality? 
' /v'rod SWln9'? loner? SeII",leem problems? 
'Suicidal idealioo or acls? 
'Increase In anxiety level? 
'Sig" 01 poor Impulse canlrcJ? 
Information to ReHOrch I Review: 
'Police record lor violenl oIlenoes? 
• Any known ods 01 domeolK vicJence, cruelty 10 

animal., a"ouit" Ilghl'? 
'I, the individuol in Ilnancial difficulty? 
'Doe, he iKlve a psych'a'K hi'lary? 
'Hillary of alcohol/drug obuoe? 
'Alking aboul ba,,', "hedule? Bo,,', ,",relary? 
' Doe, he have lile inouronce Ihal would cover 

hi,lamily? 
' I, he making inqui lie, regording lile inouronce? 
Additional Considerations: 
'I, he a ~elnam vel? 
'Does he own 0 gun? 
' Doe, he beloog 10 lhe Nolionol Rrlle h50ckJlioo? 
II you dOll I hove any workmales lor whom you can 

a"wer yes 10 any ollhese quesllo"" relax-you 
have no~ing 10 worry about. Probably. 
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BERSERK 
Sherrill had long enjoyed a reputation 

as a we ird loner. People began ca lling 
him "Crazy Pat" after he was discovered 
peering into neighbors' windows at least 
15 years before hi s ultimate bug-out. 

·'He'd just stare at yo u with such a 
strange look, like he was laughing at you," 
said Jane Thompson, who lived across the 
street from him . Thompson was 26 at the 
time of the shooting. She said thaI when 
she was about II , '''every night I 'd wake 
up, and there wou ld be Pat standing al the 
window." 

Bill Bland, a supervisor who had criti 
c ized Shcrrill's work just the day before, 
managed to mi ss the massac re because 
he'd overslept that morning. 

Another supervisor who'd been present 
when Bland dressed Sherrill down was 
found among the dead. 

For every Joseph Wesbecker or David 
Burke or Patrick Sherrill whose rampages 
capture the headl illes, there are dozens of 
smaller incidents that go almost unnoticed. 

On Fcb ruary 19, 1990, Chri stopher 
Williams returned to the Brooklyn video 
store where he'd recently worked and ar
gued with manager Derek Gill about mOIl

ey. When Wi lli ams didn 't ge t what he 
wanted, he whipped out a .38 and shot 
Gill dead. 

On March 29, 199 1, Robert C. Rovinski 
left his pressman 's job at the Bucks County 
Courier Times in Tullytown, Pennsylvania, 
in a funk. He'd just watched co-worker 
Darrell Frost put his arm around an ex
girlfri end of Rovinski 's, who also worked 
at the plant. 

Rovinsk i we nt home, se t hi s own 
house on fire, drove to his ex's house and 
shot her in the legs with a shotgun. Then 
he went back to the plant and, although 
he couldn't find Frost, shotgunned four 
other workers, who he sa id had "done 
him wrong." 

On July 21, 1991, two men walked into 
the Op timum Window Manuracturing 
Company in the Bronx and asked fo r jobs. 
When Francisco Crisafulli , a company en
gineer. IOld them repeatedly that none were 
available, one of the men pulled out a .38 
and shot him in the chest. 

Crisafulli died in his son's anns. 
Perhaps the biggest tragedy about such 

events is the terrible tmth that they are no 
longer surprising. In fac t, as the "Violent 
Employee Potential Assessment" on page 
104 illustrates, this homicidal behavior is 
almost predictable. In factories, warehouses, 
offices and shops across America, mur
der's gening as rami liar as the first cup of 
coffee in the morning. e 
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By day, 20-year-old A _ 

Megan is a 23-year -old beauty from 
Imperial, Pennsylvania_ While currently 

unemployed, she fantasizes about making 
love to her boyfriend while he orally satisfies a 

luscious lady_Otherwise, she spends her time fishing, 
waterskiing and shooting pool. As long as you have the triangle, 
Megan, rock 'em up - we've got the cue_ 



We'd love 10 ,hare (oke and whipped (loom wilh Heoven~ Angel, who 
,,~brol" her 19th birthday Ihis monlh. A model and don", from Son Jose, 
(oliforn~, ,he likes 10 sing, and she dreams of making love in ° ,wimming pool 
full of diamonds. Perhaps ,he ,hou~ ""ult her gynecologi,1 firsl . 



Ginn . 
Y IS 0 moody reside., f . 

shoven 2a·yeor·old lisls no 0 Pmellas Pork, florida Allh 
and, of course sex H ! OCCUPOlion, her hobbie : I /ugh Ihe cleon. 
moonlight. Then'ogoi~ G~r an,~sy;S 10 make loves~~~u e bowling, pool 

, 0, anytIme's the right lim ' , a woman in the 
e lor ave, 

Spicy Esperonzo ;. 0 21 ·year·oId Iludeni 
in Georgetown, Kentucky. In keeping with her 

heritoge, she enjoys singing and dancing 10 Puerto Ricon salsa 
music and longs to star in a threewoy film, moking love 10 her husband 

and Vanessa Del Rio althe some lime. 
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PICK YOUR FANTASY GIRL 

FREE 
SAMPLES 
212-319-0778 
YOU MUST BE OVER 18 

... Seek men lor 
lun, daling, and 
more. Call now 
lor names and 

home phone 
numbers 01 
lonely girls 

who want 
to connect 

wilh you! 

1-900-884-5005 
$2.90 A MINUTE. 

~V~NLY PLEAS E. 

MIX 'n MATCH 
2520 Welsh Rd. Suite 500 

Philadelphia, PA 19152 

ORIENTAL GIRLS 
ARE WAITING 

1-900 
407-5996 

JUST $2.90 A MINUTE. 
OVER 21 ONLY. 

"SPECIAL TALENTS" 
Direct contact with reat 

women who want to go live 
with youl Discover their 

"special talents" lor yourself. 
All real women - no actresses 

or operalorsl Call 
1-900-680-4075 

$3.90 per minul •. You musl be over 21. 
INTROSERVICE 1153 H. OUbom, 

STE 43(1 , CNc.,. Il 60610 

$2.90 a minute. Ad ulls over 18. 
Now there', a phone line thai 

matches up big men with 
slender, aHractlve women who 

adore 8 big belly. 
MIX "N MATCH. 2520 Welsh Rd .• SI! 500 

PfJ/adot>Na, PA '9152 

WOMEN'S 
FANTASIES 

NO CREDIT 
CARD NEEDEDI 

CALL THIS 
NUMBER FIRSTI 

215-
474-
2BB4 
ADULTS OVER 18 ONLY. 

Fantasy Phone, 
Box 2018, Hoboken, NJ 07030 

LIVE ALL NIGHT 
... And all day too! 

Private one-to-one talk 
24 HOURS 

1·900· 773·5005 

NEW FANTASIES 
AND CONFESSIONS 
From real girls who have 

to tell, for your super 
listening pleasure. You've 

never heard recorded 
fantasies like these before. 

Four (or more) real girls 
on every call so ... hold on 

light and calL. 

1-900-773-3588 
Just $3.50 per minute. 

STRICnY FOR ADULTS OVER 18 ONLY. 

WE'VE GOT WHAT 
YOU WANT! 

One on one personal 
contacts 24 hours a day! 
1·900·903·1400 

$3 per mlnul • • Over 18 only. 
INTROSERVCES, 1153 H. DEARBORN, 

StJTE 4Xl, CHCAGO, ll60610 

CALL FOR THE UlTIMATE 
PHONE EXPERIENCE-REAL 

LADIES ARE WAITING TO TAKE 
YOUR CALL LIVE NOW! 

LlVEI1·0N-1 
1·900·903·3337 

Jusl $4.95 A Mlnulo. 
Adull. Over 18 Only. 

FANTASY 
For Beginners 

1·900·884·4075 
$2.90 a mince •. Adu!s over 18 

ACTION CLASSIFIEDS, 
Box 9, Locust Street, 

Philadelphia, PA 19102 



FANTASY AND DESIRE 

FULFILL YOUR 
FANTASIES 

No Credit Card Needed! 

215-474-2880 
Adults Over 18. 

TWO HEADS ARE 
SEDER THAN ONE 

"We're Waiting" 
Direct contact with warm gals 
looking for fun guys, Get 2 or 

more girls on every call. 

1-900-740-7559 
$2.90 per minute. Over 18 only. 

ONE TO ONE SERVICES, 3540 Sumner 
Ave., Ste. 307, Memphis, TN 38122 

C."-=: C." C."-=: 
PERSONAL 
CONTACTS 

24 HOURS A DAY 
CALL FOR 

FREE INFO! 

212· 
319·0779 

18 AND OVER PLEASE 

FOR STRICTLY ADULT 
CONVERSATION 
Call 1·900 

680-5847 
$4.50 per minute. 

Strictly for adults over 18 only. 
DICREET, Box 5918, #512. Metairie, LA 70009 

WOMEN'S SECRET FANTASIES 
1-900-680 -0300 
WOMEN'S PRIVATE CONFESSIONS 
1-900-903-1717 
WOMEN'S SECRET OBSESSIONS 
1-900-773-5399 
PLUS, FIND OUT WHY WOMEN CHEAT 
1-900-903-1313 
ALL CALLS JUST $2.95 PER MINUTE. 

ADULTS OVER 18 ONLY. 

You can enjoy America's 
BEST FANTASIES 

FIND OUT HOW. 
CALL NOWI 21 + PLEASE 

913·661·9281 
VORTEX COMMUNICATIONS, 4540 S. 

ARVILLE, LAS VEGAS, NV 89103 

ELAINE'S HOME 
NUMBERS HOTLINE 

1-900-407-5329 
$2.90 A MINllTE. OVER 18 ONLY. 

Only Elaine gives you the real 
names and home phone numbers 
01 luscious ladies who want to talk 
to you live! All real ladies wailing 
lor your call at home. Call now! 
TALKNET, 3501 SEVERN AVE., #3C·149, 

METAIRIE, LA 70002 

Many younger women are 
turned on by older 

"experienced" men. Call the line 
that brings younger women 

together with mature men who 
can give them what they need in 

an adult relationship. 

1-900-740-7598 
Only $2.90 a minute. 

Adults over 18 only please. 

For STRICTLY Adult 
Conversation, CALL 
1·900·903·1900 
$2.95 per minute. Must be 18+. 
One To One Services. 3540 Sumner 
Ave .• Suite 307, Memphis, TN 38122 

PETITE LADIES 
Good Things Come In Small Packaoes 
The Petite ladies Line 

Call now for the real names and 
home phone numbers of petite 

ladies and beautiful women who 
wantto meet you! 

1-900-896-5581 
$2.90 a minute. Adults over 18 

Talknet, 3501 Severn Ave.,#3C·149, 
Metairie, LA 70002 

PARTY GIRLS 
WANT TO 
PARTY 

WITH YOU! 
In Private. LIVE 
1-900-288-6399 

$3.95 PER MINUTE 
ADULTS OVER 18. 

Meet Real Girls 
Who Want To 

Meet You 
1-900-773-3233 

$2.90 PER MINUTE. 
ADULTS OVER 18. 

FULFILL YOUR FANTASIES 1·900·680·2100 
FANTASY PHONE, BOX 2018, HOBOKEN NJ 07030 $3 per minute. Mature Adults over 21. 



1-900 
420-3214 

$2.95 15T MINUTE 

$1.95 EACH 
ADDITIONAL MINUTE 

COMM. INC., 

1280 TERMINAL WAY, 
SUITE 8 

RENO, NEVADA 

89502 





Connect with 
real girls and 
guys that want 
to meet youl 
GET GIRLS 
REAL HOME 
PHONE 
NUMBERSI 
ADULTS ONLY 
$3.00 Per Minute 

fBeautiful <&ir15 
h aVE Exclt m q StORIES t o 

tEll yOU! 

1-9UU-454-2562 
$3.00 PER 
MINUTE 
~ake lour 
i1reams 
CHome iIlrue 
OVER 18 
VRS . OLD 

LI]NELY 
BHllS 
Seek 
REAL 
MEN! 
Shocking Secret Fantasies 

~-~GG88L,-87 7 7 
$3.00 PER MINUTE 

1-900 

820-
3313~~~uTE 
ADULTS ONLY 

Breathless Beauties Everybody's Talk10S Aboul Her 

ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL! CALL 

24 HOURS ONE 0::: 
1-900-976-7799 1-900 She Dehver.1 

S4.95 PEA MINUTE 407 -NIKI 
Aeal live Girlsl 

JPI • Box 39682 • Los 

6 4 'j 4 
$4.95 PER MINUTE 

ADULTS v .. ~" ,' ,r 



1-900 ·726-F3E3E3ls 
~~: 1-900·226-1061 
!~~. ~'i"~GE~ri!~ ALWAYS LIVE GIRLS! 1 ON 1 

CANADA & U.S. 

Lon; Loves '0 Screw 
'·800·866·ANAI. 
.9ge 'It min. Adults Only Prius SubjK110 ChOl'S_ without "olie. 

Billed CI, WMI.,.. T.l.c:om 

1-800-755-S7USC2Ks 
1-800-669-~USC2K; 
1-800-999-2992 

• $1 .49 PER 112 MIN .• $5 MINIMUM VISA/MC 
N.T.T. P .O. 80)( 4457· Soott:sdaIe . AZ.. 85261 



(ill [11jO~ 1jf] 
[])G{)@~ f] 
~[1QD[}3 

ALWAYS LIVE 

NOT A PARTYLINE 



TINA'S STORYLINE 

frav/i'DEEP iNSIDE! 
~mWSl 

HOT J-on-J * Partyline * XXX Fantasies * & Much More! 
24 Hour. LIVEr 

ilIo IlSI.IIIC 1lBI/. ' --Oif .99C pIf 1/2 rrin. • ,I,bI be 1 B 
flied .. W98Iem TeIecun 

Pric:eI....t;Id 10 ctrge ~ reb. 
{TWC-l~ 



LIVE GROUP 

1_800-36S-L,E,G.S: 
LoNG, L£JUIi • SPREAD WIDE 

1_S00-9SS-\{,\.N,K, 
NO""ING'S ,.00 KINKY! 4 "OOOLOE ,.gUU.li~~·I~" 
R • AlL CALLS 

9ge PER 1~ MIN ON V\I£ LIKE 
, YOURVISAI MASTERCARDOA I13-PI,iH4 ' 



SEX ORGY! ~~ 

1-900-407 -1333 
STAR. COM 15635 Sallcoy 
L.A .. CA 9\406 S3.99/minute 

PA.R1YLINE HOT l-oN-I X-RATED FANTASIES & MORE! 
CUM 2 OUR ORGY 



ENERGY TABS & CAPS (TO RESTORE MEHTAl AUATNESS) 2 lOTS 
CAFFEINE 100CT 250CT 500 CT OF 500. 

4 . 357 MAGNUM TAB . . 200 mg $7.00 $16.00 $24.00 $34.00 
22. 357 MAGNUM CAP 200 mg ' .00 16.00 24.00 34.00 

" . LARGE PINK HEART . 200 mg 700 14.00 2200 24.00 
2 . 30130 TAB 175 mg 7.00 14.00 23.00 29.00 

15. BtACK MOLE CAP 175 mg 8.00 16.00 24.00 34.00 

". WHITE MOLE CAP 150 mg 7.00 14.00 22.00 2900 
11 . WHT/BLUE SPEC TAB 150 mg 7.00 "00 22.00 2900 
3. 20120 TAB . 125 mg 7.00 ,,00 22.00 29.00 

DIET AIDS PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE (TO CURB THE APPETITE) 2 lOTS 
PPA HCl 100 CT 250CT 5OOC1 OF 500. 

18. REDiC LEAR CAPSULE 75mg $8.00 $16.00 $25.00 $3500 
20. 36-24-36 TM C APSULE . 75 mg ' .00 16.00 25.00 35.00 
21 . 36-24-36 TM CAPLET 75 mg .00 16.00 25.00 3500 

BRONCHODILATOR (FOR THE T£MPORARY RELIEF OF PAROXYSMS OF ASTHMA) 2 LOTS 
EPHEORINE HCl 100 CT Z50CT 5OOC1 ~ 

1 MINI PINK HEART 25mg $7.50 '14.50 '1750 $25.00 
5. THIN OR THICK 25mg 7.50 14.50 17.50 18.00 

19. EPHED 25 CAP . 25 mg '00 15.00 "50 2500 

ALSO AVAILABLE DIPHENYDRAMINE 

" SLEEP AIO . 50 mg $8.50 NIA $25.00 NIA 

CAUTION : INDIVIDUALS UNDER MEDICAL CARE SHOULD CONSULT THEIR PHYSICIAN. NO SALES TO MINORS. 
-THIS COMBINATION IS NOT INCLUDED IN THE " BUY 2 GET 1 ~EE" OFFER. SAFE TAMPER RESISTANT PACKAGE . 

I 

1. Citl totl fr .. Ind order C.O.D. WI '"ip dlllW Ind wou PIW lipan delivery. 
2. Tah .dvlntlgll 01 our Ou.ntltw Suinll' .nd lInd wour mont~ order with.hI 

toupon bllow to: 

T&M OIST DEPT. -:2~4,:-:=--==:::--:==-::-==-_ _ __ _ 
P.O. BOX 228, COUNCIL BLUFFS, I" 51502 

100% CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 

BUY 2 GET 1 FREE*" 
I Sind wour MonlW Irdlr to D'pt. =2~',=:-::::=-=-:==::-----;;--=----:c:;--, 

l&M OISl., P.O. BOX 22C, COUNCIL BLUFFS, I" 51502 No PmoAiI Cllecks 
I.AM' _____________________ AG' ____ __ 
: ADDRESS _________________________________ _ 

CITY/STIli I P 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

QUANTITY NAME OF PROOUCT 

POSTAGE & HANDLING 

AMoun ENCLOSED 

PRICE 

$2 .90 









SALE PRICE 111% OFF 
~P.III~~~MtDDU8LE THE DISCOUNT FOR 

PREFERRED CUSTOMERS 

Nature's Ultimate Energy Source 
Now through the efforts of O&E 
Laboratories the power of Ephedrine 
is unleashed in its pure "all natural" 
extract. O&E's WHITE CROSS and 
powerful SUPER CAP deliver 
impressive doses of nature's 
ultimate energy source: EPHEDRA. 

CAN'T DECIDE? 
WANT A VARIETY? 
Choose from any O&E produCllhal 
is available in a 100 size Quantity 
stimulants, diet aids, ephedrine or 
generics. Now you can sample our 
products without h igh costs or 
contemplatlon1 

MINf 
SAMPLE 

PAK 
500 tablets or 

capsules 
TotalS Types 

lfMSP $27.95 

MAXI 
VARIETY 

PAK 
1000 tablets or 

capsules 
Total 10 Types 

#MVP $45.00 



i 



MISS 
PHOHE 

DOMIHflTlOH 
COHTEST 

WINNERS! 

CHAIN YOU UP AND MAKE YOU 
SCREAM WITH PLEASURE! 

LIVE 1 ON 1 

DOMINATING 
LESBIANS 

LICK EACH OTHER 
AND SUCK YOUR 

HARD COCK ! 
You MUST try the •• 
horny bitches for a 

private tongue 
session, LIVE. 

' Ulff lutlU,lIh ,. 'ret ... ,,_ ,,,,/ 
lif_ lilt IIrl. · 

VISA/Me 
OR DIR ECT, CAll 

TO l l FR EE : 



Are You Lonely? Shy? 
In Need of some 

Stimulating 
Conversation or 

would you like to just 
Listen to others ... ? 

Call Anytime 24 Hrs. 

1-800-444-KELY 
1-800-444-5359 

• Live Talk w / Girls 
• Wild Messages 
• Crazy Confessions 
• One-On-One 

Love Line 
$1 .49 PER 'h MINUTE 

• Billed Discreetly to VISA or M/C 
as FUNTALK NETWORK 

• Have your VISA or M/C # ready 
to enter by touch tone phone 

• Must be 21 years or older 



RIPPED OFF7 
nred of being ripped off 
by big Callfomia compa'*s 7 
I'm a small [OWl girl from 
COLORADO. I'~ got some 
real hot COLOR photos 
j ust for )OU. 

Sample $3. 10 photo 
set $11 
Hot Video only $29 

Bristol Ph. H 
P.O . Box21 499 
Federal Hghts. CO 80221 

HOT LEGS VIDEO 
See our camera travel up & down 
shapely legs. Peek under mini aklrta at 
panties. All videos approx. Y.! hr. In full 
color. VHS only. 
ANGIE - !'Ier arch was made lor 5M 

spiked hee ... Be.llool and leg model 
we've ever seen. lace panties & 
Mimed n)'lon • ........•...... S 19.95 

CANOY - Tries on. walks & d.ncea In 
.. v,,.1 pair. of S" skyscraper high heel 
pumps In dift. colors, Good close-ups 
..•........................ " $19.95 

BARE LEGS - Bare fool close up$, 
hands caressing leet, eliPP/no Into 5" 
h&811, plUI 2 01 3 girl. do loe nalla 
.............................. $19.95 
AU 3 VIDEOS - Appl'o)t tv. hre. of 
lega & hi he.ls. only ......... 549.95 

BEVERLY BOOK Dept 12. 
Box 85637, Loa Angelea. CA 90072 



GIRLS AND MORE GIRLS I 

I WANT TO PARTY WITH 
ONLYYOUI 

l'mLUSCIOUS, I'm HOT, 
I'm WET 

ALL WHERE IT COUNTS I 

I'LL STIMULATE YOUR LIFE! 

Talk Or Eavesdrop Anytime 24 Hours 

1-800-695-DA WN 
( 1-800-695-3296) 

CALL NOWI! 
DAWN'S 

"HOT!" 
She NEEDS 

A Sexy Phone Friend I 

$1 .49 per 'At minute 

• Have Credit Card Ready 

• Touch Tone Phones Only 
" Billed Discreetly To Visa/Me As: 

ARC NETWORK 
" Must Be 21 Years Old 

1-800-695-DAWN 
(1 -800-695-3296) 

1-800-331-3310 

-o¥ces 

Discreet Conversations 
II Gentlemen's Choice 
4 Fret Direct Callback 
11124 hours A.E1J03.388·1470 
__ Denver, CO 

Sweet Secrets 1-900-420-3133 Ima9inaru Lotler 
I I 

99¢ per minute 159.90 minimum) 

~p~ 'II II 
$2.50 per minute 1$25 m'nlmum) 99¢ per minute 1$9.90 minimum) 



l,t ,," I~ 

Q Brtaltte Alme Q loury! Canyon 
Q Fare Bardot Q Rachel Ashley 
Q SUsan Vegas Q AL.fOfa 
Q Dominique Q Ebony Ayea 
QSabina Q loilAyr8S 
Q Sabrtna Q Regina Bardol 
Q leonn Foxxx Q SuzJ Bartlett 
Q Dealree Raxxx Q Stacey Bel 
Q Flame Q Busty Bell 
Q PofIIcIo Kennedy Q Blanco 
Q PofIChe lynn Q Bunny Bleu 
Q Santana Q Blonde Bee 
Q Satlna Q Btt~fte Blue 
Q lelanl Q Erica Bayer 
Q Rhonda leigh Q Cameo 
Q lele Q laL.fen Brice 
Q IIrandv AIe!londer Q ChtIstv Canyon 
Q Eva Allen Q Gina Carreta 
Q TIsh Ambtcoe Q Cassandra 
Q Aja Q Angelo Balon 

SATISFACIION QUARANltEDllI nol deIIg1led with your pu!ChoIe .frr4lIv 
return ""'thin 30 dayI for a fuI credit 01 exchange (m''IlJl P fH). We ore one 
of the ~lIlargest mcrtUfoctul8l$ and duplicators of video topes. 
SInce thII maonI no mddlemon. you are able to purchase these topes at 
umeard of prIcao. AI of OU' lapeo meet the h~t standards. Each;' 60 
min. In length. HGh ReaoIullon Color and with an orIQnaI aoundhockll _...-.... 

Q Chantel Q Gldaefte Q Trinity loren Q April Rayne Q Sukoya 
Q Clcd Q Unefte GYI8f Q Cora loft Q T amm~eynOldS 0 ArqelO Summers 

Q Cathr CoRing g ~~ ~~ey g ~bl"'t. g ~~'kd~des g ~~~a SWeet 
g ~~::,ov Q Candace Heart Q ....".!r...rg~1ough Q Ashley Dunn Q lyn Tors 
Q Deju Q !ashe Q Sharon Mltchen Q Showna . Q Sunset Thomas 

g ~~:~ Dore g ~~~~InK~ne g =~=.,.. g ~~1li'e~~clalreg ~g~;a 
Q Butfy Dovb Q Sharon Kane Q Ch9ss1 Moare Q SlssI Q Vanity 
Q Dee Dee Q Kelshe Q lonl Margan Q lorl Smtth Q Heather Torso 
Q Deliah Q lactoUlca Q Stacey NIchols Q Mlckl Snow Q Trixie Tyler 
Q Blondle Doll Q BeBe le Badd Q April O'T oole Q Sonja Q Missy Worner 
Q Krystal Dream Q Candace lee 0 Para-Dice Q Solce Q lisa Wilson 
Q Christina Eval Q Jeanna Un Q Purple Passion Q stella Starr 0 Ona Zee 
Q Fellna Fabte QTamora lee QJeannle Pepper o Tabitha Stevens 0 Vera BuMer 
Q Tanya Fox Q Chortofte leigh 0 All Kramer 0 Alex Storm 0 Rene Foxxe 
Q _ FranceI Q Janette LIttIedoIie 0 MIchele Monroe 0 nffany StOfm 0 Jamie lee 
Q T 0110 Geneau Q ChontHIV lace 0 T oIJa Rae Q Samantha Strong Q Jade East 
Q Kathleen Gentry Q Stocey lOfds Q Klml Gee 0 Brittany Stryker 0 Tori Wells 

Q Heather lete 0 IlIkkl lee 0 Raven 

~ U~71~71~ 1J© I}{J~ ©@OO~m~ ©» W(]§ I}{J@~ I?@~ $1T~~ 
fj)I3q~Ii$: 0 Any 20 for $10 0 Any 50 for $15 fj) ICIJ: 0 LJD to 50 scenes $4 

o Any 100 for $18 0 All 150 for $22.50 0 100 to 150 scenes $6 
WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU GEn 
NO SUBSnTUTESI GUARANTEEDI 

Send to: VENUS DE VIDEO DEPT. M2 

SOO N. Michigan Ave. Suite 1920 
Chlcago.IL 60611-3703 
RUSH Items Indicated. I enclose S plus P/H. 
a Check a Money Order as payment In full. Canodlans 
remit In U.S. funds only. No foreign COD·S. 
a COD. I enclose S8 extra plus P/H. a Add S2 for 
lnsLJonce & Rrst Closs Handling. Specify a VHS a BETA 

NAME ________________________________ _ 
ADDR~S ____________________________ _ 
CITY ______________________________ _ 

STATE I ZIP ____________________________ _ 
BIRTHDATE I SIGNATURE ____________________ _ 

NO 0A0E1a IHfIII(O \MfWOUf SlGHAJ\RE1 1 Nt! O'II1:A II AH) I/EQUESl MS MAoJE IIAl. 
AU. MOO8.l AAE II VAS. OQ CllDEQ. RECOAO&ON Fl£. 

~ rnooii'IJm M 1i'@ ~~ 



You can walch me masturbate 
but don't let me see you. Then I 
can quiver. swell and cum all over! 

24 DRIPPING HOT HOME STICKY 
PHOTOS VIDEO PANTIES 

S 5 $15 
~ ~~VlD~EO PUR;;:;;CHAS~E """""i 

NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED! 
Not a 900 RipoH! 

Call No",,! 

1·800· 766·016Y 
6 7 4 9 



"I know what 
you need ... 

a hot, aggressive, 
and demanding 

woman like me. " 

FOR 
SIZZLING 

HOT 
LIVE 
PHONE 

SEX 

CALL 
NOW! 

1·800· 
343· 

SEXY 
(7399) 

S3.00 PER MINUTE 
MCIVISA/AMEX 

over 18 
24 hours 

NOT PIcnJR.ED 
lWoha Vol. #1 lie Vol. #2 
Medina Vol. #1 lie Vol. #2 
Butry DaYlo Vol. #1 lie Vol. #2 
Betty Iloobe Vol. #1 lie Vol. #2 
Trtnlty Loren Vol. #1 lie Vol. #2 
Tracey Adamo Vol. #1 lie Vol. #2 
Chrloty Canyon Vol. #1 lie Vol. #2 
Tammy Reynoldo Vol. 111 lie Vol. #2 
Jaoetie LlttJedove Vol. #1 lie Vol. #2 

For your pl~. ~ ha-..e capb..tred. 
flft.r.en buxom be.autJee in unceJl8Ored, 
expl1c.lt action with todays moat dynamJc 
XXX etude. Thirty minut.e& of tit actJon 
80 hot it will melt your 1V sc:re.en. You 
won't bel1eve your eyes. 
All modde are 18 yra. of age.. Recorda on file.. 

FANTASTIC OFFERI! 
R£ceive all thirty ecenes for the low. low 
price of 816.00 (only 6(){< oach). 

Canadians remit in U.S. funds only. 
No Foreign OOD'8 

a Send coo, [ encloec sa extra plua 84 P/H. 
RUSH It.<rn. lnd1ca1ed. 

I'w. UJdO&ed S __ plua S4 P/B 

PLEASE SPECIFY. 0 VHS 0 BIITA 
~~~~ ~~~_to.!! ~.!.~o~?:.~l~ 2~£~ 

Send To, VIDEO CHEST DEPT. A42 
P.O.BoxS 
MIchigan City, IN 46360 

Name ___________ _ 

Ad~, _________________ _ 

Qty--------------------
St. Ztp,--.,.-, __ ,.-_ 

No orde", ehlpped Without olgDatwe 

Signature Bid .... 
I am 19 yra. old &: requeet thla mat.edal. 



* TINA'S * 
ADVENTURES 

CaIypIo Prod. Co .• Inc . 
24 TUlon ShopplnV CU.- Norlhfle.ld, HJ 08225 

oozes sex ... 
Nofhins is fuu 
(}ufr~eouI. 
"'know how 
10 !Jive " 
plea.rure. 
NilJ:i 

FREE! 
SEX CATALOG! 48 
FULL-COLOR PAGES 
- BOOKS! VIDE 
VIBRATORS! .--

As III Adam & EY8(:I.ItIOn\ef, you'lt. eligible 
10 _ FREE PRODUCTS wid CATA· 
LOGS plus chanoet 10 WI" COLD HARO CASHI Al lhis pk4 the ~t __ prOdul;tS 

~~~ You. Alltfechon • 

FREE SEX PRODUCTS WITH 
EVERY ORDER! 
You'H gel a free gilt otter 
"";111 your catalog thai you can 
use with )IOOl' first ",de< 

It'8 true! JUSl ,. In the COUpotl 
below and 'fIfiI'. NIh)'Oll our __ 
toat catalog !*ked WIth IIuncIredt 
01 ho( m~, YO!IoOI, .. ~ 
Iubon. $lfap<ln ~, YibnlI(Q 
wid 1llIH. Plus you'. gel • 
coupon good 10' ~ oft 
)QJ' firs! ordafl 

AND MUCH, 
MUCHMORE! 
Send In yOllf 

~b':f:~t. 
rA'da-;; BoEve 

I 
P.O. Box 200 DEPT. HU297 
Carrboro, Ne 27510 

I D Yes. Send my se.lY luU-coIof Adam & Eve catalog 
absolutely FREE! 

I TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY 

I NAME 

I S1GNATUREUamovet 21 yltall olage.! 

I ADDRESS 

l.§TY STATE 



Must be 18. 
Calypso Productions Inc. 

24 Tilton Shoppin~ Center 
Northfield. N.J. 08225 

... you have 
been bad, VERY 

BAD I I KNOW 
.•. you will tell 

me, Beg me. 
'Cause I know 

what you want. 
Call me NOWI 

Our formula borrows upon centurIes old herbal remedies. 
American Indians discovered so called ~mlracla drugs'" 
In nature ... llke ASPIRIN In birch bark, QUININE In chin
chona, DIGITALIS in 110)(9101/8. Their big discovery was 
DAMIANA, which they used as a stimulant lor long, 
powertul erection •. SInce the 8th century Iha Chinese 
have used GINSENG to Increase Iheir sexual power, 
while In Central America natives have used SARSAPA· 
RILLA lor Ihe same purpose. OUf formula combines all 01 
these legendary products Inlo 8 slngla capsule for daily 
use. We call It SUPER MALE TONIC. An agency 01 Ihe 
U.S. GO'll., without cUnlcal tests, has restricted us from 
labeling SUPER MALE TONIC as an aphrodisiac. We 
make no such claim. But we have had THOUSANOS OF 
REPEAT CUSTOMERS since we Slarted selling it In 1974. 

II you have ereciton worries and are look
, ing lor rellel we can promise you this: You 
-~ won't be sorry you tried Super MaleTonic. 

0 &0 tapall • • ... .. .. ...... .. ... .... $ 9.95 
0 180 ClpWl • • ( .... $7.90) .. .. 121.15 

(pLEASE ADO $2 POSTAGE. CAliF. 
RESIDENTS ADO 7°10 SALES TAX) 
ORGO PHARMACAL. Dept. K0 176 
Box 530. Van Nuys. CA 91405 

HOT & HORNEY WOMEN 
WILL CALLYOU AT 

YOUR HOME - 24 HRS 

• HOUSEWIVES • WAITRESSES 
• MISTRESSES • GIRLS ON THE 

REBOUND 
702 364· ~ 7K+;:~ 1 

1-0N-1 CALL BACKS & 
DOMINANCE 

DISCREET DIRECT BlUING 
TO YOUR HOME PHONE LISTEO IN YOUR NAME 

NO COMPUTERS· NO 800 CALLS 
UNLEASH YOUR LUST & 
FULFILL YOUR DESIRES 



Send to: Playhouse Products 
PO. Box 3530 Cherry Hill . NJ 08034 

r---------------~--I 
I Please send me _ handcrafted " Royal Classlc(s)" HU492 I 
I Size· Non-Vibrator Model Vibrator Model Color I 

o 61 1~ 1I X 13/4 " 0 $44.9S+S3P&H 0 $52.95+$3 0 Caucasian I 
I 0 8" x 2'1," 0 $49.95+$3P&H 0 $57.95+$3 0 Mulatto 
I N.J. residents add 7% Salos 18X, 0 Black I 

Enclosed is my 0 Check 0 Money Order I 
I or charge 0 Visa 0 MasterCard in the amount of $ ______ _ 

I No. "pres II 
I MO. YR. 

I Nam, PLUS i 
I FREE I I Add"" Sexual 
I City State Zip Catalog I 
L _______________ _ _ ~ 

Sexual 
Aides: 

Haw to DI'IIIr them 
wllhDUllilibaI'I'_l 

Haw to I118Ih1nt 
wllhDUllI .......... b ••• 1. 

Today, people are interested in improving 
the quality of their lives and exploring 

their own sensuality with options from the 
Xandria Collection. 

The most important aspect of satisfaction is 
trust. Trustus ... thoughtful consideration goes 
into each product in the catalogue. Quality. 
value. and sensual appeal are all important 
elements. as are you, the customer. 

What is The Xandria Collection? 
It is a very special collection of sensual 

products. It includes the finest and most effec
tive products ava ilable from around the world . 

Products that can open new doors to 
pleasure (perhaps many you never 
knew existed)! 

Our products range from the 
simple to the delightfully complex. 
They are designed for both the timid 
and the bold. For anyone who's ever 
wished there could besomething more 
to their sensual pleasure. 

The Xandria Collection has a 
unique three-way guarantee. We've 
had the same, no worry guaran tee for 
the past 17 years (since 1974). 

FftI. WI _ ... Y. !ll'lVlcy. 
Everythjng we ship is plainly pack
aged and securely wrapped, with no 
clue to its contents from the outside. 
All transactions are strictly confiden
tial and we never sell, give or tradeany 
customer's name. 

FREE! 
FULL COLOR CATALOG OF 
X-RATED VIDEO AND SEX TOYS! 
The Sexual Adventure 
That Never Ends! 

JuSI!r.~~~~~~ 
COlOR C.IU"AlOQ crammed with 

t-K)T, HOT VIDEOS. SUPER seXY 
VIBRATORS, LOVE KITS, POTIONS, 

LOTIONS AND MOREl Everything 
you need to have a really great 

lim.o.~::::;~~,:c:: 
guarantee 0/ satisfaction. You1J 

love it Of' well refund your 
"""",I 

When you place your order we'N 
'oep "" __ ""'"' 0'" 

GREAT MONTHLY SPECIALS, 
CASH GIVEAWAYS, FREE 

TRIPS AND A WHOlE LOT 
MOREl 

Don't delay. Send In 
",. ooupon -, 10 

begin the sexual 
advencure lhal never 
endsl The ca\.aloQ Is 
absolutely FREE" so 
you have nothing to 

lose and a lOt 10 gainl 

~ "*" ..... mya.dlide~In..,~eno.oeIDpe 
fIbeoIuIeIy FREEl 

~1Sen:1~to~COrp., .94(~BMI. CP'JOS. 

~Oue. H3X 3TII. Alcwa.. ~!rom ........ c.n.dlI. 
Pl.EASE TYPE 01'1 PRINT CLEARLY 

~-,Ir.I~~~~"r.~"".~.r.~~I-----------

I 
I 
I 

-~·--------I 
~--------------
~ __ ---=----=----s ... -=-~__=_=_I 

_. WI _ ... Y. n ........... Ifa 
product seems unsatisfactory, simply return in 
within 60 days for a replacement or refund . 
~. WI __ I110...-, II ...... 

Itb .. _ y .... If it malfunctions, simply 
return it to us for a replacement. 

The Xandria Gold Collection ... a tribute to 
closeness and communication. Celebrate the 
possibilities for pleasure we each have within 
us. If you're prepared to intensify your own 
pleasure, then send for the Xandria Gold Col
lection Edition catalogue. It is priced at just 
$4.00 which is applied in full to your first order. 

Write today. You have absolutely nothing 
to lose. And an entirely new world of enjoy
ment to gain. 

I,.he Xandria COllec::n~DEPT~U.92 - ---, 
I P.O. 80x 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131 I 
I Please send me, by fint da~ mall , my ropy of the Xaodria I 

Gold Collection &fi lion c~talogue. Enclosed 1$ my ch<.-<:k 

I or Il'IQnL'Y order for four doll1'lrs whIch will be ~pplied I 
toward my fin! purchase. ($4 US" $S CAN .. £3 UK) 

I N.m. I 
I Add~ I 
I Ci" I 
I Stale Zip I 
I 111m an adul t over 21 years of age: (sig na/u" rrlluirrd) I 

! ~andria, 874 Dubuque Ave., S. San Francisco, CA .JI 
L 9-W80. Void ~ere pro~ited by law~ __ 



, 



"I'm waiting just for your' 

1-900-407-0555 
$3.99/mlnute 

STAR. COM. 15635 Sallcoy 
LA.. CA 9'''06 

~lll1.e Hot Ass •• 
CallAsbley 

"Fill my hot, 
tight hole . . . 

I love it!" 

\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:? 

g WE NEED YOU! g 
YOU COME FIRST! g We Will Do Whatever It Takes To SatisfY I!t Please You. g 

\:? 1·800·444·5544 FANTASY PHONEo, INC. \:? 
\:? :31:3-54:3-8500 c:? LIVE c:? ONE ON ONEI \:? 
\:? M If, for any reason, you don't like a girl (or guy), just \:? 

V tell them that you wish to speak to someone else, 
\:? and call back immediately. We will switch you to a \:? 
\:? different person who will surely satisfy you! \:? 
\:? CALL NOW! \:? 
\:? <:::> Women &I Men Now Available <:::> The Finest Girls \:? 
\:? <:::> $10 Morning Special Discount <:::> Open 24 Hours \:? 
\:? (between 7am &I Noon E.S.T.) <:::> Visa/MasterCard \:? 
M <:::> $10 Discount For All M 
V New Customers V 
\:? <:::> Strict Dominance, Etc. Available \:? 
M T'"~_"---"~ v OCbea,!:""r / C;" <:::> Special Discount 
\:? ny ~ _ ~ Package Deals 

\:? 11 ,:- \ Available 

\:? (, (J '07 )') <:::> Tell Us IfThere's 
" Any Way We Can 

\:? Better Serve 

\:? 
\:? 
\:? 

\:? You! Just 
\:? Call &I Ask To ~ _ \:? 

\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:?\:? 

RAINWOMAN 3 
When she curns, she pours! The fabulous Fallon goes 
on TV lodisplay her famous squining orgasm. The 
plol lhickens with hOl3-wlly sex, hungry oral sex and 
sizzling slars like Brit Morgan. Renee. Cameo. John 
Dough and more. BUI Fallon steals thcshow wi th ber 
amazing gushes of pleasure. You must see it \0 
bel ieve il. 75 minutes of uncensored XXX pleasure. 

, L US 

GET AN EXTAA BONUS VIDEO 

FREfI 
ThaI's right! When you orOef 
Raln .. onuin .1 now, you IllSO gCI 
the siulUlg XXX st:~lnlVl&anza 
video. Evtry Ma n 's S«rC'1 
"' a nlas)' - ABSOLUTELY 
FREE. You' USCC'hot2woman/ 
11niIns,u - Slwvlro McCullough 
andAhe .. Monelgiveasuperslud 
a hot btll.oustllli ride ... ard see 
Tom Byron lhrusldeep inlOCheri 

~~ ~1~~nI~8t 
and HORNY AcnON! 

ORDER NOW -=- WHILE SUPPLIES LRSTI 
- 1()C)% Money·Back Guarantee 

Order By Phone Toll Free 

1-800-334-5474 
9 a.m • • 9 p.m. (ET), 7 Days A Week 

- - '""'(I;p a7mait with paymen1lOday - -
Sorry, No cash or COO'. 

VldeoMoJ1, P.O. Box 1550, DEPT. vtM.01 
Madison Square Station, New York, NY 10159 

D Yes ! Send me \tie lull ·length xxx VIdeo, 
R~'/NWOMAN 3 plus my Iree bonus video, 

EVERY MAN'S SECRET FANTASY (on separal9 
casselle). I uodarsland I'm covered by your no
risk, money·bad< guaranlee. 

Check (.I) 0I'l8 : 
I wanl my lIidaos In 
o VHS 0 Beta format 

""""'0. 

N.~ 

Method 01 Payment: 
a Check or Money "'der 
o VISA 0 MasterCard 

CIty SiBle ZlJI 
By subminu'\g this order, I certify Ihat I am an aduh age 18 
or older (age 21 In AL, MS. NE, WY). 



MISTRESS 
RAQUEL 

CROSS DRESSING 
DENIAL 

OBEDIENCE 
CONTROL 

PERSUASION 
ENEMAS 

FIXATIONS 
ORAL & ANAL 

FETISHES 

1 .. ~@i)·1~o"W:3t31f3 1L5 
:~~ 1·'@@·:Z:Z~"hJ~~ 
; .';::::; . :~' ,. ALWAYS LIVE GIRLS! 10N 1 



2. Hung a Homy 
3. Heavy Load. 

Nuts a autts 
Lov. Musel •• 
Peck.r Pok •• 
Well Greased 
Joint Enorts 
auhSlams 
Deep TM)QID"'~ •• 
Prick Pound 
Anal Alley 

Pr.y 

~prtnl)---------------

1""'-------,,01.,---"'--

Soft To uc h - Super soh. oootelltured tete~ "lbtilltOl' 8 
lull ioc:hi!'$ Quiet multiSpei!d IIlbt.ttloos 
Code ' 1475 Will $28.9 5 No w Ooly $9.95 

The Vlbrlliing Twig - T ' long tetex Jhillh rOlates 101' 
vagioilllll'C~ liS vtballog "thumb- dMCIIIS on your chorts 
Code "244 5 Ooly $13.50 

The Co rk5c rew Ridged pleasure to clitOrIS, villginill. 
anus 9"lon9 11/r" thick shah Multi·speed wllh lemou~ 
control 
Code "2077 Only $ 18 .95 

'''-
Mr. Th in - 71j~" 01 probing sensuality I 3/ S" wide 
shah-perfect for deep IhruSllng pe1le1rill tlon 
Code ' 8850 Only st4 .95 

Black Tower - Soh ebooy "fOles.klo" roUs back like ao 
unCircumcised penis' 2" Ihick and 8'/4' IoniJ Multl'ipeed 
Code '5050 Wu $22 .95 Now 118.95 

Mr. Sall.lI.. 10 fun sofl lalex IllChes Sofl II'I!lI'Ied wr· 
lace ITlCreaW5 stimulation 
Code "'2869 Wu S21.95 Now Only 113.95 

Carl!55 - So fleJh ~kB. II feets like the leollllhll'lg Flexes 

tc::~r,~f.(8 (:;o~r:r: 1 ~9~ ·speed 

The Equal" .e r 4'/t'· long anal stimulator dekwts load· 
ed "lilIl·eod eOlry Multi-speed remote COtltrol vlbrilltlons 
Code '1285 Only 122.95 

Black Beau1r Super flexible 1M Ihic;k. 7"lon9 black 
vlbrilllOf Multl·speed VibeS plus bulging dlOf~ 1 sllmulalOf 
ilIl the ba!.e 
Code ' 119 1 Wu 119.95 No w O nly 116 .95 

Big 1O. lnch FIll-her up pleasure Flexible 1O'lI'Ich long. 
21h" IhlCk latex phallus FOlIm·lllled - leilis like the real 
thmgl M"ltl'speed vlbrilltlOnS 
Cod e "2450 WII5 S24.95 Now O nly 116 ,95 

Hom." Book Wl1 h Any Vibra t o. PUlchase F, o m 
T h i s Ad. - EI ... ctlic Ecst1lsy Is 11 pholo II Iustr1lted guide 
10 U5oII'g1l vlbrMOt A 'S4 95 villue youn f' lle when you 
pu.chaw aoy vlbrn tor from this ltd 

Free Sex Products 
H(EE XXX VIDEO - Totally wild 
and driwing wit h e~cilmenl OBSESSED 
liars Barbara DII1I. Shec lla Home. Ronnie 
DIAon. Barbie Bll ke, Kri~1 l.ane and 
1I'KIf"e! OBSESSED IS 30 minutes of XXX 
rated video ~~ In bllIlin, color! We'lI 
Ilivt il K! )'011 FREE, ju~ send 54 95 for 
jX>SU&e &: handling. 
COOr 16843. 

FREE VIBRATOR - A y,braIor 
WTWI cllQll&lllO cany In I pocket or p!lrst 
but 0IIe thai really F*U I wallop 41'1' 
Ion&: it'll &fl 'clla In tlIoIc hard K! I\'.kll 
pI~, Rtqtil~ 0IIe AA battery (1101 
IIIdudedl. We'll MII)'OUr MIGHTY
MITE 10 your door FREE. jUM!.eM 99C 
~~l;s.t lwIdIin, , 

.'REE CONDOMS - for your 
pleasure and proteclion. AWim & Evt 
!lOCh. fab;r lou, ~.ricly of rondoms. 
Wt offer TROJ ANS. SKIN LESS 
SKINS. TEXTURE PLUS and more. 
We' lI ~nd you. mini wnpIer of our 
r'l'On!e brand FREE, SI.oo ptl.\Iqc I/. 
handlln,. 
COOt lIo1OJ 

t'REE PHOTO BOOK - Let III 
",,'ekome you 10 tile scinullaun, world 
0( Adam '" Eve with 1lI1) udtinc 
phoIo book bulll llt, .... ith cJplICtl do!,c.. 
up r.bou of the moSI ~Inl ~ 
~ltlOm you'\'c C\'er Ken. Sell.! $2 
~ wi handh"l and ""-.:'11 MIl 
)'0\11 rltt photo boot pillS ow II1eSI red ... """". CocIt 1I~2 SUO 

Take all Four Only $6.95 P&H #2372 
Adam & Eve · P.O. Bo. 900 • Carrboro, He 27510 

lAd am &" Eve -;-P:O. Box900," DEPi':""HU29S; Carrboro, NC 27510 - - - - , 

I Enel ......... -d" my <.:1I..'Cl . nil"'':) urd':f ur <·h~r~<' 1tI1"l'In~nnn 8 33 I 
'>Ica-cru'h In plJ,n pa<:l :ll;C uw.,rrllOll\'y ·ha .. ~ ¥u.lI'Jnt~. t~ CALL TOLL FREE 1- 00- 4-5474 

I 
11<'m_ 1,,1 .. '<1 hclo,,' ,\1,,) >.Cno.! m)' 'p<--':' J I "'K~: f. ~1 \'!>o"ER , . S10 mrumum tor chaI~ orders. please I 
(;wr! 

I ',m. FREE I 
I 'dd,~, CATALOG I I (;il) ' Sta lt' __ Zip __ _ 

I 0 MasterCard 0 VISA 

I .: ~p. Ila te / 

I An-I ,, _______________ _ 

I 
I SigolllUrr _______________ "'''''''-___ L---''-'' 

L _ ~O~~O~~~.'O.:..C~~ __ ~~T~a~ __ .:.... __ __ -.J 



* ACTION! 

1·602·870 ·3442 

FREE PHONE SEX 
:Get Off Over the Phone: 
• Call our sexy ladles now • 
• Fr.. • 
• 1·901·452·5786 • 
:SWlIGERS HOT UNE: 
• Names and r,hone numbers 0' • 
• swinging glr a, guys, couple. & • 
• bl'a In your area anxious to • 
• meet you. Cali now. • 

• 1·901·458·6593 • 
• p.o. B •• 22705. Memphis. TN 38122 • •••••••••••••••• 

HOW TO ATTRACT 
BEAUTIFUL 

WOMEN? 
WITH THIS UNIQUE JIQO.K 

"READY FOR ACTION " 

-The daily ori~in81 (all you need to know) 
complete gUide on how to attract and approach 
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN 

• Follow our simple step by step techniques 
• Techniques on how ladies will be drawn to you 
_ l earn how hot women like to be approached 
- Improve your soxua l life 100% 

ORDER NOWI BE A WINNER!! 

SEND $115 1+$1 I h lpplng and handllngl. 
C •• h . money o rde r or c h eck to: 

P.S.P. PUBLISHING CO. 
P.O. BOX 90007 

SAN JOSE. CA 95109 



" It's Time for Your Private 
Phone Session with Mer' 

1-900-407-2552 
Must be over 18 $3.99/min ute 

~ PAUL NORMAN , , , the master of the unusual! 
PN·1 - 01" BEYOND" (H.rIMphrodl1. willi. wOmln ) - The film that set the S8X world on its 
earl Deliah, In. stunning brunette lI.rmaphrodit. with. gorgeous woman', body and pulsing 10 
112" cock, makes her film debut, licking. sucking and fucking a blonde woman in IYlry way 
imaginable' 
PN·2 · PASSION BY FIRE " - A bisexual lamal, and binxuat male join forces and cruise pick-up 
bars in search 01 sell partner, to quench their inuti,blt appetites tor cuml 3-W8Y action where 
no hal. is I,h unfilledl 
PH·4 "81" BEYOND 2" (H,rmlphtodll. wllh • man " wOmln) - A horse-hung hermaphrodite 
easily , atisties a man and a bI-guy I .. she uses her awesome selual equipment in a 3-.IY hick 
test such as you've never aeen belora ' 
PN·S "JOINED- (SI.me .. twlna with a m.n) - Perhaps Paul Norm an's most incredible 
discovery of all- gorgeous young SlamesaMlns Joined at the hlp, who catch a peeping tom and 
grant his fondast wish - 10 hava su with theml A must sea, alone worth the price of the ,"ii, "'''''''ii';;r-----=:;;; 
PN·' -INNOCENCE LOST- - Two lesbians decide to try cock for the first lime, and Introduce their neighbor 10 new thrills as they 
penetrate his virgin anua wi th their dlldoes & lesbian sax toysl 
PN·7 "BI , BEYOND 3- (A hermaphrodlt. with e m.n) - A gorgeous blonde with I dripping pink pussy . nd throbbing II" cock 
auditions for a film rola. Tha producer (who'a bI) has his hi nds full (and his manhole) when this unique, oversaxed creature gives him an 
updated lesson In m.le & tem.le anatomy I 
PH·. "HEATWAVE" (Interraclll bfa.lu.IlIY) - The black bisexual crew 01 a yacht "drops anchor" In the hot mouths Ind hungry pussies 
of their cock-starved bisexual blonda passengers. A "salt & pepper" suck & fuck feslensues aU over the boatl 
PN·' "SEPARATED- (Sfamea. twin. wilh Iwo men) - The stunning Siamese twins yield their mouths end cunts to the throbbing cocks 
01 two studs as thay have their first " ·way group s.x •• perience. An eye-popping, cum-spurting orgy ot double fucking and sucking l 
PN-10 "Bll BEYOND ". (Super-hung bllck hermlphrodlt. with I man) - "H,rculin.," the Incr.dibl. br,ck harmaphrodite with. 12 
Inch penis, teach •• a "white boy" about -Iong-dicklng" as he has his first encounter with nature', 'ultimate suual partner: th. 
hermaphroditel ~--------- - - - - -- - ---- -- - --- - -- - - - ------- - -- - - - -
PH·11 -OFFERING" _ Imagine what h.ppens : CINEutlon.1 Production. DEPT. HU4i2 P. O. Box &47"3 • los Angeles, CA 90064 
when 8 multi-orgasmic m.le & femafe bisexuals : 0 PN-' 0 PN-2 0 PN-3 Gentlemen: Please send jI.msindical.d. I.nclos. 
gel together for an "orgy to end aU orgl.s.· It's I $ 0 ChedI 0 M.a. 
all here - hot, WII. and up .cloSt . IS Paul : 0 PN-" 0 PN-5 0 PN-6 0 Shipe.O.D. 1 encloSe $5looover postage & hand~ngon~. 
Norman 's camera record tha most cum · I OPN·7 O PN·8 D PN-9 Candan«defs.RemitinU.S. lunds.NDC.O.O:s 
saturated saxual encounter ever filmedl : 0 PN-l0 0 PN-11 AOOUEXTRA PER ORDER FOR POSTAGE & HAHJlJ«:i 

I I cftIrfuol I .. .,.. 1'""" oIcI 1ndW-..... lWI ... bt ......... 

(.Itt- TWO for $22.95 
"W ~ FIVE for $29.95 

tpt! OR 
All ELEVEN on 

: I have ordertcl: "CGftIlU'ilySWdlrdl"oIIftY_ 

: 0 Two titles for $22.9S ~Slp.".) -----------------
: 0 Flve lk185lor $29.95 NAME(Printl _____________ _ 

: 0 All eleven Ikles lor only AOORESS _______________ _ 

95 : $39.95 CITYlStATElZIP Clio' . , .. Idenl. odd 7'11. "~Il'" USE ZIP COOE 



DIAL A MiS IIiESS 
IZ1ZJ Z4Z.z6Z0 
SrRICT PHONE 
WORKOUTS 
for Naughty Boys 
Sluts & Wimps 

* HOT 30 rrun sessoo~ * 
UPS'TlCK & 

LEATHER 

1201 J 487·47D 
COMPLETE & 
UNUSUAL 
TELE-TRAlNING 



LIVE GIRLS 
TALK TO 'YOU!! 

1-900 
680-6887 

$1.99 Per Minute 10 Min. Minimum 
$\9.90 Per Call 

II"" I, II:' 
"['I" I r d, I,,, 

'2 J loll"" -li"pi "'~' [,' " ,[1010.1,1 \1 \'/:,'2'2<' 



SPECIFY D VHS OR D BETA WHEN ORDERING FROM THE COMPANIES BELOW. CUSTOMER SERVICE INQUIRIES ONLY CALL 1-219-942-= . 

I SOIORiiivsAUS 
DEPT. M2 
P.O. 80.: 12007 
MemIMIe.IN ~11 

25 
as 

Call 
who like a o IS oc:enea 56 

02S_S8 
o 2S mil" S7 
o All color clIOIog 
willi onIer only SS 
OS_RuohS\ 
....... :DOUII.E SlIOIIE 
DEPT. M2 
P.O . Sox 10688 
MeIIIIVlIIe. IN 4641 1 

All 16 scenes 
onlY 5 12 
S 1 Rush deUvery 
CatalQg S5 
100'II. Delivery 
Insurance $2 

Must be 18 to 
order. Send to: 
MIXED AcnON 
DEPT.M2 
P.O. SoxS 
Michigan City. IN 
46360 

HT, EXOTIC 
FOREIGN TWAT! 

EroNc women fiom the WO<Id over' Get all 
20 sIzzIlnQ sc ..... 1 30 min. tape. Cal 1-800-
7U-1W62 fOf the hotteot and most exoNc 

women In the World, 

10 scenes only 55 
All 20 scenes sa 
10 Mags S5 
PriofIty handing S2 

Sand to: 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

scenes of 
CUT! sucldng girts 
draining huge 
white and block 
cocks. 
Q 10 scenes 55 
a 25 scenes S8 

015 dripplng ~~,~:G.~~~~t:;~~~: asr~'eMce 

Q 
16 scenes only S 12 
36 hordcore mags up 
8 1/2 x 11 assorted 

mag.! 519.95 
Send to: 
!HE MELON GROUP 
OEPT. M2 
P.O . Sox 370 
New Buffalo. MI49117-D370 
,·aoo·n7-7550 has babes with 

MUST BE 18 OR OLDER TO ORDER OR CALl. CALLS DISCREETLY BILLED S3.SO PER MIN. TO YOUR VISA OR MASTERCARD. 



TO WOMEN OVER 21 . 
24 HOURS A DAY. REAL PEOPLE. REAL 

702-385-2222 



•• 't'rY 111T.UTIC! 
From teens to the Roaring 20's, the 
30's and the 40's- spend HOORS peeklng 
Into the passions of the past. The original 
clean t 6mm masters were discovered In 
Europe and put on video for the XXX 
collector. In these classic stag mens you'll 
see uninhibited men and women perform 
repeatedly for your pleasure as they make 
today's pom stars look like neophytes. 
Every kind of lex act Imaginable . . . in 
e.pllclt det.1II ".. ..... 

8 OLD TIME SEX SCENES ...........•. $18 
ALL 20 OLD TIME SEX SCENES ... $25 

INDUL6E 

V·MC·AMEX 
CALL 



VIDEO SCENES 

We've assembled the most bizarre II I hot 
XXX full length She· Male videos and are making 
them available for a limited time at low Introduaory 
prices If you're a connoisseur a- this special treat 
then we know that after you take advantage of this 
tremendous buy, you'll order again and again from 
our huge library of tapes Each 30 minute tape is just 
jammed with the most unbelievable She-Mate action 
you"Ve ever seen 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
You must be delighted with your purchase or 
return It within 30 days for exchange, refund 
or credit Minus P & H 

Trans Fest He-She Sluts 
Surprlse

' 
Tube Steak 

Pumping BItches DId< Dolls 
Undercover TIts & Dicks 
Boner Babes Sizzling She· Males 
ChICks With DIcks Bulging Skirts 
FemmeJocXs Half N Half 
Tops & Bottoms Born Male 
Trans way LOvely Leilani 
Riled Panties Best Of Julie Bond 
TranSitory States Transsexual Wrestling 
Fake Out Gender Bender 
Tour De Trans Bizarre Babes 
Sultry Dudes DevIant Diversion 
Trans Affair Best Of Sharon Lee 
An models are 18 yrs of age Records on file 

PRICES, POltalllla _Ing: 
Anyone for $7 1 1010 _ $4 
Any ten for $,' 20 _ $5 
Any twenty for $20 30 _ $6 
All thirty for $22 50 SPEc.y VMS BETA 

send enore ad .442 
& remllt~nc:e P.O. Box 12007 Merrillville, IN 46411 
Name __ _ 

.... _----- - --------atv _____________ _ 

Sl / Zlp, _____________ _ 

" 

Is the size of your penis 
bringing you down? Sure, the 

medical authorities say that 
size doesn't count, but as 

long as women have a need 
to be filled, they will demand 
the full measure of devotion. 

And no amount of psychO"" 
logical reassurance will 

fill the gap between 
expectation and reality. 

Now, with. slmpl. device you can follow In the footstclM' of 
Super Porn Stars. Scott Taylor, Jeff Stryker and the hundreds of 

thou.and. of men who have proven th.t th.r. Is • way to INCREASE 
PENIS SIZE and THlCKNESSI Th. device Is called the SUPRA-12 

VACUUM ENlARGE. A .. f. and proven natural way to add bu:he. to 
penis length and thlckn .... With the SUPRA-12, you will ... YOlU'Hlf 

grow to dlmenalou ~I()U never thought ~.Ibl •• 

V
AC.JljHOiiW CAN THE SUPRA-12 SUPRA-12, THE "ROLLS ROYCE" OF 

ENLARGER INCREASE VACUUM ENURGERS. 
PENIS LENGTlf • nucKNESS? These sophlstlC81ed Instruments are by far the 

Your Is caused by blood flowing Into hollow state of the art In penis enhancing machinery. 
cavems Inside your penis. The cavems fill with blood The HEAVY DUTY MANUAL model Is a finely 
and your penis grows In slzeand thickness and becomes crafted precision Instrument designed to create 
stiffer and stiffer until the caverns are filled wtth all the the vacuum needed to make the male organ 
tHood they can hold. BUT, IF YOU INCREASE THE LONG and THICKER. And for the connoisseur, 
CAPACITY OF THE CAVERNS BY MAKING THEM Ihe power1u1 ULTRA DELUXE ELECTRIC model 
BIGGER, THEY HOLD MORE BLOOD and you have a (U.l. approved) Isequlpedtoglve you continuous 
correspondingly longer, thicker penis. You'll see the evan sucking power until you shut It offl The 
astonishing results the first time you use your SUPRA- ULTRA DELUXE ELECTRIC Is perfectly safe 
12. Your penis witlgrow Inside the clear, picture window and as quIet as a whisper. 
sleeve. Immediately you'll see Just how really BIG.. Accept no substitutes If you are truly serious 
.how really FAT. , .how LONG. , .how HARD and STIFF about peniS enlargement - .loIn the more than 
yourownpeniscangetlAndafterregularsessionswlth half a million men who have proved that the 
the SUPRA-12 you'll probably find as do most men that . SUPRA-12 will do the job for your 
these size gains don't go awayl They become a part of 
you to thrill and excite herl 

r -;.;; PR"Eiii'ERPAOoUCrs DEPT. 
I P.o . Box BOO' • canoga Pari<. CA 91309 

.... 111 .... .....-. '" - lie_ $ __ 0 check 0 M.O. -.;.. ...... _ .. -,... 
Qlllftglftll!*'. 10 Send C,O.D. 1 enclose $S to cover additional 

FULL DEIiONSTR"nON BEFORE =1 EYESI POSlage & handling only 
ANSWER ALL YOUR QUES 10 Heavy Duly manual Pu"1' ................... $24.95 

• Flndoul""",_10 1_*=' 1 whhFREEvideo . =.:. = :.:""" ....::-' __ rNIIY I 0 UII,. De",e electric Pump .................. $39.95 
_ ... , ........ ID 1 w;u, FREE v<leo, cocl<rlng & Jells 

• And ouI- big you - 0JIIII0l YOU' .... - I 0 How-to-Enlarge Penis Video ................ $14.95 

\~geI:'_VH!!~Sito!rmat!!:;:onIY~~":;;;~$24;~.H2..1! Add $5 fo, shipping & Insurance $14.85 (wllon 

I~-----------------
• HEAVY DUTY MANUAL SUPRA-12 ENLARGER I ""'RESS ___________ _ 
_ FREE ViDEO .... $24.85 (Sa", $14.95) 
• ULTRA DeLUXE ELECTRIC SUPRA-12 ENLARGER I crrv· _ ___ _ _______ _ 

/J'- FREE VIDEO, COCKRING, LUBES & JelLS STA.'WZIP -=-=---,.,-,-.,..,,=--,--,-__ _ 
S3IU!5 $30 Calif. residents add 7% HieS tax 



1-900-420-6370 
Must be 18 S2 mlOUte Touchtone Required 

LlFE·SIZE 
LOVE DOLL 
We ere giving eway 
O\Jr IIfe-elze sex 
doll. for 8 limited 
time only. to Intro
duce you to O\Jr line 
of edult sex produeta 

FREE 
ALL YOU PAY 
IS POSTAGE 

Rush S3 Today! 
$1 for rush service. 

Ga:o J,I'g , Co 
Box 2088. Dept I tLo4 
ToIu:a lJIkt Ca 9'6' 0 

Let me be your 
secret phone 
fantasy 
affair 
- Low Rate 
• Direct 
call back 
available 
24 hrs. 



Meet 
Beautiful 

Sexy 
Ladles! 
Direct 

Contacts 
exciting 

Dat.s! 
Bryan Pubhcaltons 

Chula Vlsla CA 



OIlClEffiV 
BILllO AS 
MENDEL 
Plooue· 
liONS 

11.75 pot 
lit mlnule. 

Prlt., 
lubjtct 

10 chong. 
without 
nolic • . 



Dike Making 
SI'I· \ 1\ 10 :\\1-. LIVE! 

O:,\I·-O:,\-{ hI. • 2 .... 1I0011l.S! 

1(9JJ) 2ffiIi!1~ 
1(9JJ) 9764YII? 

$25.00 PER CALL 
ADUlTI ONlY' I_ET COilIUNICATIONI, INC. 

1a01·G AItowooo C-T • SUITI 128 
GIIHNI .... , NC 27408·2233 (TWc·52) 

We'll talk 'til 
~;.::;..;:~~~ 

24 hour" Lipe/ - Hape ViJaiMC &tUJy! - TouchtOfU PhOfUd Only! 

I-S00-HOT-BABES 
4682223 

1-S00-USA-FUCK 
8723825 

99' per 1/2 m n • B lied <H Cora: no Cumm • Mull 001 18 . PI COlI I~b , e, ' 10 (hoe9C w InOur nolo(O • 11WC 441 

FREE XXX VIDEO 
WITH ANY 

VIBRATOR 
BIG TEN INCH 
The pleasure's all yours with 
our longest supersol! 
vibrator! Turn on to its multi
speed vibrations. and you 
will gel off again & again! 
The flexible 1O-inch long, 
2'h inch thick phallus is 
made of soft lalex and is 
foam-tilled for the leel of the 

reallhing! So extraordinarily Mesh-like, it'll drive you 
wild with ecstasy! Plus FREE XXX VIDEO. 
Reg. $24.95. Now $16.95. 

MR. SATISFIER 
Satisfy your deepest desire 
with 10 FULL soft latex 
inches. First , turn the 
vibrator's multi-speed 
setting to a soft hum. Slowly 
increase the speed for an 
unforgettable experience. 
Veined surface actually In
creases stimulation! Plus 
FREE XXX VIDEO. 
Reg. $21.95. NOW $14.95. 

BLACK BEAUTY VIBRATOR 
What a beauty it is!! This 
slim but generous 1" thick, 
7" long black vibrator is 
multi-speed and super flexi· 
ble to deliver pleasure 
throbs where you want 
them. Plus, the bulging 
clitoral stimulator at the 
phallic base is sure to bring 
joy to your fevered love but
ton! FREE XXX VIDEO. 

Reg. $19.95. Now $16.95. 

XXX VIDEO. 
HOT SEX SHOWS 

Christy Canyon is the ultimate 
fantasy girl of erotica. Tall, 
beautiful and brunette firey 
CHRISTY is a must see in this 
exclusive seKcapade. 30 
minutes of nonstop siule, 
HOT SEX SHOWS/tNSIDE 
CHRISTY CANYON is one 
video you woo't want 10 miss! 
$19.95 

FREE WITH ANY VIBRATOR 
IN THIS AD! 

Y'hl<l- BONUS GIFT 
With any vibrator order from Ihls ad, we will send you a free 
cq:Iy at Electric EcsIasy, an a1k'law p/'IotcHIlustrated bOok thai 
explains in detail how 10 gel the maximum sexual sallslao. 
lion from your vbralort A $4.95 value - yours FReB 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ON ALL ITBIS 

SORRY WE CANNOT ACCEPT CASH 

Adam a Eve. P.O. BoJIIOO, OEPT. HU2M a. c.rrtIoro, H.C. :l7SIO 

PIBMe IWh ~ plain ~ r.nIer ~ ~; 

0 11179 Big 10 IrI:h .Free ViIeo .. . $I6.9.S 
0 ' 1700",. SaIisIieI • Ree Vdeo ... . .......... .SIU5 
o 11781 BIadt Beeuty • Free Video . . • $16.9:5 
0 16716 Hot Sex Shows (VHS Of Beta) ............... $\9.95 

Umit One Free Video Per Order 
Name ________________________ __ 

Address ______________________ __ 

City 8tate __ Zip _ _ 





MONEY BACK GUARANTEE I 
w. print. 1'-~ 10 t. tnrwl nN, • • xxx .dlon, loti"" 

unc_IIIH on 1I1g1l.-'1ty "...n., or yow money blt k. 

~~'---------------------------
NJd0 1oP.' ____________________________ _ 

C1y,---_____________ Slote _______ Z<> ____ _ 

~~.-------------------------------

4 5uper-Hot Videos 
Only $12.95 

Plus 3 BONUS VIDEOS FREE! 
2'/2 INCREDIBLE HOURS of nonstop video action! 

Sandra Scream offers her 
jigg ling Double D's for a 
boob-adous bang-a-thon, 
then goes lez for some juicy 
oral lust. And don't miss the 
passion waves as lovely Lola 
rides the big one. 

Shower Of Lust 
The honest lick flick ever! 

Randy West gets so me 
slippery shower sex. Carol 
Cummings delivers a tubful 
of steamy oral lun. And they 
aU cum in bucketsl 

Meltdown 
Ultra-hot XXX with Ashlyn 

Gere, Sunny McKay, Radlel 
Ryan. and Samantha Strong. 
It'5 packed with wild 3-way 
a(tion ... slzzling st'II .. . and 
one-on-one heated tez lust. 

Broads In Da,light 
These gals just love to get 

naked in the great outdoors. 
Randy West geti o ff w i th 
Nina Hartley & Ashley Nicole. 
See Ashlyn Gere and T.t Boy 
share 69 licks standing up! 

Plus -Yours FREE 
3 BONUS VIDEOS: 

Mat!· ... rdl·Horny! 
This trio of sexy sizzlers is 

so hot, we can't describe it 
all here . We can say they 
feature starllike Tori Welles, 
Porsche lynn, Randy West & 
Chessie Moore (she takes 2 
at a time & begs for more!), 
plus a tez three-way that' ll 
take your breath away! 

ALL7 VIDEOS for the super-low price of $12.95 

r - - - - - - - __ c.u .. fJJ/DM ..... MnI"" .... NTfOOA., . - - - - - - --, 

100% AUm.E~VkMoOtf ... PO 80x9OO, Dept HU281 Carrboro, NC 27510 
MONEY·BACK 
CUARANTEE 0 Yes! Send my 4 SUPER HOT VIDEOS plus my 3 FREE BONUS VIDEOS In plain 

FREEl 
HOT SEX 
CATALOG 

ORDER BY PHONE 

800·314·5474 

p.Kkaglng 1 understand I'm CO\lered by your 3~-day money· back guarantee-
Al! Videos will arrive on one VIdeocasselle .3315 

Check (tf") ont' ! want my VIdeos In: a VHS a Beta format 

Method of payment a C~R~~ r}~:2!s~~lo~.rs~r 
a Charge my- a VISA a MC 

/ 
Act! NO E~" bAlE 

ftPT~~~ 
o~6~~~~ 

"''''''''''''' .... ''''''''' _______________ RUSH SERVICE S NAME (PlWIPRlNfmOiJiYj AOD S2.00 ___ _ 

~~~!~ _1 __ --
Br womol\.-.;r 11"10 or<*. I Ut"I.fjo 

1t .. 11 ¥n M\ ioCIuIU~ 1101 akII< 
"'",-!10m. 7d1yu~ CIfY ~lAfl l1f' ~lIonAl...MS.N! W'f) 

L _________________________ ~ 



24 HOURS OF LOVING GIRLS 

1-800-288-TINA 

UNLEASH YOUR 

PARTY WITH SEXY 

WOMEN/ 

LONELY? TOO SHY? 

GET EROTIC 

AND BE DESCRETE 

CALL TINA'S 

CHATT LINE 24 HRS. 

1-800-288-TINA 
(800-288-8462) 

• LIVE GROUP TALK 
·1-0N-1 PRIVATES 

• FANTASY LINE 

• MESSAGES & 

• CONFESSIONS 
2.99 PER MIN. 

BILLED TO VISA/MC AS RICHCO ENT 
HAVE CIC' READY, MUST BE 21 + 



For the professional who doesn't have time 
lor the bar scene. Hundreds 01 personal 
ads, with photos, lrom sinQles in all age 
~roups andareas . Also, moVie reviews and 
Interviews wilh ceIeOOties. The place to be 
is wittl SINGLES R.S.V.P. 4ll2 . FREE 

v"" ... "DEH 
ECTIOHS 

COMectlons FREE'::' ADULT PUBLICATIONS SERVICE CENTER 

H2'$12 
MS·$S 
",.III! 
M'·SS 
",·lUI 

tII'lI 
til· fIB 
til · 54 
IIII·$IS 
1.12· Sf." 
1.14 ·$Il 

The ~n~est magazine coast to coast. A Add SJ.OO .Skipp,g 
must for the true "kinky connoisseur' - 0 Pnority rvsJI serv~" please 

~U~;t~~ ~~r :!.e~~~~~21~ G=·-.. ·· .... -.... -·o o;~k-·o~;;;ii·~;;·· .. o·v;;;; .... ~ MasterCard [jiM\] II 
~"B'~:....,.."B'~_n~ __ =I,..I_8_. $4=.00,....+~~=~~~~""''''''''''':!.1 1 __ CrMlt ,.41ooWof. ,. or ..... ~y ~ of (107) 196-9966 ~ 

NATIONAL ADUlJ VIDEO REVIEW ~:.~~; •. -:;;;;;;;.;;;::;;;:;:;:;;;;::;;;;:;;,;;;;ExP~::;:::::;;:::::;;;: I 
Video re~ew, pre~ews and porno stars Are you interested in photograp~ng lovely ItnIto: L('I. P.O.I. 11000-1, Dtpt HI, 1M V .... , NV 89114 1510.1, .do l •• ,. "dhOdonl l 
interviews. Swingers club directory. as well ladies? Know Ihe seaet of ~etling young, 
as selected articles and editorials on gorgeous girls oU1 01 IheirpantteS,while mak
lalest in ttle adult video marketr.:::_".__ ing money at.? Would you like to know how? 

learn the secrets about how young gals 
like to be massaged. Learn how to say the 
right words to any girl ... so she'll want you 
to use your technique on her immediate~' 

612·$15.00 

517 You"1 europ8lfl1S, Devoted 0rBrtaIs, Hot 
lmi1 Americansard I.I1atrod IsIard Gil; wart 10 
WIle ard __ men. A special imied 
edition. 56 pages with 517 pI'dos of ~acIive _to cI'OOS8lrom1 Con-pete wiItl_ 

Learn how to get any girl to strip befO(8 

largest national monlh~ 
singles publication of its kindl 
36 pages, lully illustrated wittl 
over500single ads with pho. 
tos in our 8t88 or across the 
USA. Meel that someone 
special today I 401 · FREE 

FRENCH GOURMET PROGRAM 
Are you tall. short, fat , ttlin. young, old? llyou 
knowwhere to putlllat tongueolyours, & how 
10 wiggle & jiggle it ... IIlat> alllIlat counts. 
CI'ances are you've met guys .... always 
getltle girlsl What's Itleir secret? Karen tel~ 
you where & how to find these girls. 

815415.00 

T.Y. GuY 
The national periodical for 
transvestites. transsexuals, f.m.";m~~_ 

sonatof'S and cross dressers. 
Hundreds of ads with pictures fO( 
immediate contact. Features; 
TN of the Month & more 



1·qOO-835-DJJ~3P, 
ALSO TRY 1·900·226·1221 

LIVE SPECIAL TREATMENT. ALWAYS 1 ON I! 
~I 9 ' PIli MIN DI\CIIHllT (HARGIO TO TOUR _0"11 Sill' 11011 OlO!1 

'1-800-

NAS 

SCHOOL OF 
SEXUAL PLEASURE 

"let Me Teach You Tonight!" 

800·225·6969 
Only $12.00 per session 

credit card or open account 



Add / Apl. _____ _ 

CIty-------
St / Zlp _____ _ 

Fuck Us Bo 
'Til U ~. , 
C1.1'n! 

1(800) 
444-0RGY 

6 749 



-900-
1-900-990-6662) * Adults Only * 

1) No Credit Card Needed 1) 24 Hrs. 

S3.00 PER MINUTE 
MUST Bll' OR OVER. 

$2 per min. 





We're Sold Out 
354,000/118 Page 

World Famous Catalogs 
ARE GONE 

THE GOOD NEWS IS: 
Our 256 Page Catalog 

Is Rolling Off The Press. 

Contact Us For Details 



~_FANTASY 
CONNECTION 

Call Toll Free - 24hrs 

1-800-922-
7825 

Canada 
1-313..{j(j9-4511 

A creative 
sexy girl of 
your dreams 
will call you 
back immedi
ately for a ro

mantic ex
perience, of 
anything 
your HARD 
desires. 

MCfVISA 

GLOBAlIMPOATSOEPT. 24H 80. nn. V.n Nuy •• 

adult ILb tbe 
girl next door? Not stan, DO corny 
stories, DO cum on cue phon la, but 
reaJ earthy, nlW amateur atrls and 
guys dolD, everyOlln, to each 
otber. Tbey ruJly ento" It, 
beca.lae they know you will be 
watlcblnl them. It turns them on 
and It will tunl you on . 

You'U lee bomy b(lU5e
wlva, nunes, secmaries, even 
ftnt-timen who want to be 
wkked. Our couples have their 

and Cantul" and we deliver 
.r-;';"';~nae topblstkated videos scU 

o CUT MAGAZINE, S3 o VieWER STRIP, n 

o CATALOG. S2 

o ALL 3 ABOVE 
ONLY $6 

The GASH Co . Box 57396 
Sherman Oaks. CA 91413 



.u ...... O..,...lna ......... 

Only '18"5 UCH! 
BOTH ONLY $24.95! 
..... M,.....-.aII ....... 

a VMS 0 BETA 
O R .......... ..... 
Fl'l8T CLAa8ICa DEPT. 2.H 
.ox .... , 
No HOU.YWOOO. CA 81807 

o CLASSROOM SLUT 0 SISTER - SUCK OFF 
o WET SHOTS 0 ASS FUCKEO 
o SU MMER CAMP WHORE 0 DADO V'S DOLL 
o CUM EATERS 0 PLAYGROU NO BABE 
o VIRGIN CHERRY 0 THE ZOO SLUT 
o FAMilY FUN 0 GIANT CUTS 

o BLACKS AND BLONDES 
o BIKER GANG BANG 
o FIRST MAsrURBA liON 

Pick any live magazines 
Iree. Enclose $3 post
age. Your order will be 
rushed to you with our 
giant discount I 

It the ans .... Is va. you need the 
NU· TRIUMPH 100, a modern miracl. 
11\&1 http. you 10 enloy a fuller . 
lonoer lasting sexual performance. 

OUR PROVEN LATICES DESIGN 
WilL ALMOST INSTANTLY SHOW 
A DRAMATIC INCREASE IN PENIS 
LENGTH AND DIAMETER. 
The NU·TRIUMPH 100 will 
prosthetically add 3 Inches to 
yOUf penis or your money back. 



MIlD 
aY 
• 

HOOSEWIVES 
HORSES 
TE8CHERS 
SECRETARIES 
STEWARDESSeS 

I've got a 
secret to tell you 
on the Romance 

Fantasy and 
Confession line 

* * PERSONAL 
SECRETS AND 
CONFESS. 

*" 1-900 * 
370-9990 
52.00 PER MIN. '" NO CREOfT 

CARD NEEDED 

PERSONAL ROMANCE 
STORIES AND CONFESSIONS 

1·900·740-9989 

LET ME SHARE 

MYPERSOOL 
SECRETS WITH YOU 

FROII "SPECW. 
WOllEN" ON OUR 

YERYOWII 
ROIWICE lItE 

lMl 
ANYTIMl 
YORNIGHT 

OF FANTASIES AND 
CONFESSIONS. 

1-900-933-1444 
ADULTS ONLY NO CA$lD~ 6~~~~EEDED 

MBH ADV., BOX 1560, STUDIO CITY, CA 91614· THE ABOVE PHONE NUMBERS CAN BE CALLEO BY CELLULAR PHONES IN SOME AREAS. 



HARDER PENIS NOW! 
--------~----~-

THE 
SfLUNG PENtS 

DEVELOPER NOW 
OFFfREDATA 

FRACTION OF"S 
ORIGINAL PRICE! 

Have you ever been embarrassed by 
the size of your penis? Have you tried 
to convince yourself it's not how big 
it is bul how you use it? As long as 
your sex partner needs to be 
complelely filled, you owe ilia 
yoursen to do something about a 
larger penis now! 
Ollr ",n/$ ;'~'Io"" will 
in&1#'''' ",nis I,ng/h, 
/hidn,.I$, ,n; m,l, YOllr 
,"&/i"" IIIrtf" ,1/; sfithr. 
Did you know a woman 's vagina 
wi ll stretch and enlarge to 
accommodate a large penis? 
Imagine her excitement as you 
penetrate deeper than you ever 
have before. 

How do" our p,nit dw,IDP" incr"" your p,nit 
Itnllll,nd di,m".r1 
The answer is called hypermia, a medical term to 
describe blood filling inlo caverns of your penis. The 
caverns expand causing your penis to grow in size and 
diameter. The superior pump action and sealed vacuum 
of our penis developer urges your penis to grow to 
mammoth proportions. Our penis developer is not just a 
vibrator like some electrtc units you may see advertised. 
Remember, it is the precise slow super pumping action 
of our space age designed penis pump tha t builds 

your penis larger than you ever dreamed possible. 

NOTICE: Our hand held penis pump as shlLow-n-l-s -no-' -an' Act now if you are interested in penis enlargemett, 
elo:trlc massager or vibrator unl' whiCh may be dangerous, TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THtS SPECIAL OFFER NOW! 
especlalyw~h IIquldsand gels, and causeelectrlcshockand HEAVY DUTY DELUXE MODEL 
possible Injury. 

THEFAMOUSScorrunoRp£'~ENlM6EMEJrV;Enp£, ~eg, $49,95-:,..NOW ONLY ~4.95_ 
Scan has an enormous penis- he uses Ihe hand held pen~ I METCO PRODUCTS DEPT.24H 
deve~per (nol an eiedric massage unil) in a slep by step BOX 3572, VAN NUYS, CA 91417 
demonslration 10 sltowyou wh~ you need 10 know and how lo go I 0 HEAVY DUTY PENIS ENLARGER AND VIDEO $35 
aboul incre"'ing your penis length iltd diameter. I 0 HEAVY DUTY PENIS ENLARGER $24.95 

I 0 SCOTT TAYLOR VIDEO - VHS ON LY $19.85 
COMPlETE INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED Willi ENlARGER ADO $5 SHPPING RUSH SERVK:E $2 I NAME ____________________ ___ 
Do nol accepI a dt~r subslnule enlaIger wnh lhe Scoff Taybr 
Video and PUITjl Prorrolioo. We offer lhe roosl durable enlarger 
a,ailable lor on~ $24.95. We also inc~de lhe video FREE. The 
,M!eo S!l~ at our wholesale $5.00. 

: ADDRESS __________________ _ 

I ~T~~~ ________ _ 

The ROYCE penialengthener will add those 3 Inch .. 
lor you and we guarantee III Add 31nchea 01 pleasure 
for your sex partner. Be Ihe big man you alwaY' 
wanl~ 10 be. The ROYCE unique proathftia device 
will not only add 3 inch_ lo your penla, but will add. 
minimum of 30 percent 10 your penla diameler. You 
wmachie" the .. results wlttloul pumpl, welghla and 
surgical penis Implants. 

Regular ROYCE - $9.95 
o Heavy Duty ROYCE $14.95 

Add $3 tor shipping 

ROYCE U.' DEPT. 24H 
Box 1381, No. Hollywood, CA 91604 

prices to make sure 
you take advantage 
of this olTer. Sold 
C\J1Jy to advanced 
collcclors of 
XXX-ruled adult 

CA 91614 



D ID FOR $15.50 0 20 FOR 
o ALL 36 ONLY $24.50' 

IPfCIFY 0 VHI 0 lETA 
PLEASE CIRCLE SELECTIONS 

0 10 UNUSUAL TITLES NOT SHOWN 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

Tltll 
",.,11111 S __ _ 

Mdl4.50 
PeltlDi 
Add S3 IDr lIu," 
Sarvlclli dalrlCl __ 
TOTAL 
ENClOSED S 

" DEPT. 24H 
Box 1381. Studio City, CA 91604 

Nlm. _________ _ 

Add" .. ________ _ 
City _________ _ 

Stili/ lip ________ _ 

Signatun _______ =_ 
I AM OVEII II AWD REQUEST THIS MATERIAL 



NEXT 
MONTH IN 

USTLER 
M .. y HUSTLER on aala March 17, 1992 

WRAP IT RAW 
It 's a tight fit inside HUSTLER in Mayas a devi lish bevy of fi st
jammin I , paper goddesses color-coordinate five creamin I dreams of 
pink. Wet yourself with a streamside, leggy sportster's fly-fishin ' , 
pussy-dunkin' frig; plug a peephole into a raunchy sailor's shore-leave 
whore-squeeze; lube up at a racetrack body-shop where two luscious 
gear-ginches make their pit stop a c1it-stop; help squeeze a succulent, 
busty brunette into a cock-veined variety of stitT, leather corsets; and 
squirt a projectile dose of upholstery glue on a bad-girl blonde 
naughtily staining the scarlet lining of her own private loveseat. Sound 
like heaven? Get a grip. 

MARK OF THE SQUEALER 
Snitching's big business, and it 's a competitive- and dangerous-job. 
Eager to sing for money or freedom or both, paid employees of district 
attorneys, federal agents and street cops risk lives and livelihood for 
dubious rewards. Crime researcher Clayton 8. Wright describes the 
neighborhood informer, the puppet snitch and the dreaded "sophist" in 
Ruled by the Rat, a cold-blooded glimpse of the precarious business of 
squealing for salary, benefits- and often a free ride to the morgue. 

HELP US, ..JESUS 
None other than former minister Marvin 
Gorman blew the whistle on Assembly of 
God minister Jimmy Swaggart's after
service dallyings with prostitute Debra 
Mu rphree. Not coincidentally, Swaggart 
himself had driven Gorman out of the pulpit 
a few years before, reciting allegations of 
Gonnan's extracurricular ministrations with 
a harem of female parishioners. The ludi
crous battle of these behemoth blowhards to 
throw the most dirt the fastest in each 
other's direction is hilariously recounted in 
writer Mark Taylor's Lord, Have Mercy, irrefutable evidence that 
televangelism proves a quicker road to infamy than eternal rest . 

BETTER ANO THE BEST 
Safe-sex practitioners in the '90s have pulled a much-derided sexual 
practice out of the closet and into the limelight. Stroker Bob Aphart 
uncovers the shine under the slime in "Beating's Bener," HUSTLER's 
Sex Play for May. It's a one-handed quest for the perfect relationship. 
But will you love yourself in the morning? Hot Leuers mines the nastiest 
nuggets from Americans' long-buried libidos; Beaver Hunt racks up the 
nymphs of the neighborhood; and Bits & Pieces gives a fresh, funny kick 
in the pants. All in HUSTLER in May. Grab on and get ofT. 
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CALL ME RIGHT NOW 
IT'S TOLL FREEl 

1-800-999-6117 
I 

PRIVATE ONE-ON-ONE ACTION 

TI,o~@@o®®®o@L7L7[95 




